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THE VALLET IN OLD ST.JOHN DAYS K||||Q AND QUEEN
BACK TO LONDON

DOES NOT CONDEMN 
uECREE OUTRIGAT

■

Marked Change From 
Present Appearance 
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OLD RAILWAY STATION Will be Kept Busy 
From Now Till 

July I
SEASON HASChurch’s Right To 

Legislate for Own 
Members

Chatting About the Picture, D. A 
Vaughan of North End Recalls 
the Fearful Fire Scenes of die 
Cholera Scourge of 1854

FOR CITY COSTm

GUESTS OF MINISTERSANGLICAN ACTION
In the aooompaning picture is present

ed a view of what is commonly known ale 
“the valleÿ” at the present day, but there 
are still standing only a few of the build
ings which are to be seen in the picture, 
and they have been greatly changed, while 
in their place’ and on the vacant ground 
shown, surrounding them, have grown up 
» large number of other dwellings and 
buildings A glance at the upper ritfht 
hand corner of the picture will disclose 
Reid’s Castle, now the property of the 
nuns of the 6acted Heart, with a fine 
stretch of woodland extending for quite 
a distance about it.

Outstanding prominently is St. Paul’s 
church on the corner, while farther up to
wards Rockland Road is seen Zion Me
thodist church. Near St. Paul’s church 
stood "the home of Sir Leonard Tilley, on 
the road leading to the park The slight
ly elevated rireet running downwards is 
Dorchester street. The building in the 
centre with the low lying shed is the old 
European and North American Railroad 
depot, which fell into dieu’se when the In
tercolonial came into operation.

It is interesting to note in connection 
with the construction of Zion Methodist 
church, the Times was informed, that it 
was built by John Owen, who was very 
wealthy, and who had quarelled with the 
members of another Methodist congrega
tion' because of his not desiring the in
stallation of an organ into the building 
in which they praised God and His works. 
When they were determined to have the 
organ installed he left and Zion Methodist 
church was erected.

Dinner by Sir Edward Grey To 
Be Function ef Regal Magni
ficence — Electric Current of 
London all Bought up—Coro
nation Week Programme

Equate Well Up To $300,000 
In Two Depart-

Toronto Synod Sends Ne Tcmere 
Matter to a Committee—News 
of Today in Upper Canada— 
Grand Trunk is to Build New 
Railway

AndTournaments, LeaguesThe
1

jments

HEAVY IN SÉÉT WORKSOME VERY FINE WORK (Canadian Areal
London, June 17—King Georgs amf 

Queen Mary will return to London from 
Windsor today and will remain here until 
July L The intervening period will be fitt
ed with a strenuous round of engagement».

Premier Asquith and Mrs. Aacpdth will 
give a dinner to Their Majesties m Down
ing street on June 30. The entertainment 
will include the presentation at two plays, 
George Bernard Shaw’s “The Man of 
Destiny,” and James M. Barrie’» "The 
Twelve Pound Look,” both being pre
sented by Granville Barker.

The Asquith residence is too.email to 
accommodate a large party and therefore 
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign minister, 
will give a dinner in honor of the king 
and queen at the foreign office on June 
23, which will be one, of the moat bril
liant functions of the season. There prob
ably ■ will be 150 guests at this function, 
including all the foreign princes and en
voys to the coronation.. The foreign of
fice has the finest range of apartment» 
in London and the, preparations for the 
dinner there indicate an entertainment of 
regal magnificence.

The leading social event last night was 
a coronation fancy costume ball in the 
Botanic Gardens, arranged by Lord Lons
dale in aid of charity. Thousands of per
sons attended, but the brilliancy of the 
affair was spoiled by a heavy rain.

The illuminations in London on corona
tion night and the Friday night following 
will be on such a stupendous scale that 
the electric lighting companies have given 
notice that they will be unable to supply 
any more current than already has been 
arranged for. "V-

-- ..... - — . U/—aI, DsuuaiswiaMnmLoronaiion weeiK rrogromme

■rv. (Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 17—The Anglican Synod

:

'

put itself on record yesterday as opposed 
to a denunciation in general terras of the 
* temere decree of the Roman Catholic 
church. Instead of passing a motion con
demning the decree as a whole, a commit
tee was appointed to deal with the matter.

The tertns and application of the decree 
will be carefully investigated and, after 
finding its dangers and legal weaknesses 
the committee will communicate with the 

authorities either ecdeeistical or

“THE VALLEY” AS IN OLD DAYS New Paving to Eat up Nearly 
$100,000—Ihcinerator Figured 
on—This Year to See End of 
Repairs to Re-inforced Concrete 
Water Conduit

Sweeps and Royals Tie in City 
Championships on Victoria Al
leys — Downey Wins High 
String Prize—A Great Year 
With Blacks Alley Patrons

MUST STAND TRIAL 
FOR THE MURDER OF 

HIS THREE CHILDREN

ACROSS OCEAN TO 
ATTEND THE WORLD'S

BAPTIST CONGRESS The ordinary citizen does not perhaps 
realize the large annual expenditure neces
sary for the up-keep of a city the size of 
St. John. The maintenance of miles of

During the season just closing the ^ocal 
bowling enthusiasts have been exception
ally busy, more so in fact than they have 
been since the game was introduced into 
St. John and their ranks have been 
strengthened. Bowling is now certainly 
a well established game in St. John and 
judging from the number that participate 
in the matches, and the crowds that turn 
out to see the games, it has come to stay. 
A feature this year has been the coming1 
out of new men in the high roller list.

Both the Victoria and Black’s alleys

proper
civil for the purpose ot having the evils 
remedied.

Boston Widower Was to HaveIn Party Arriving in Boston is 
Rev. A. N. Marshall, Formerly 
of Nova Scdtia, Now of Aus-

Been Married, But Said he Lost 
His Position and Was Jilted by 
Sweetheart

It was pointed out thatyno good could be 
accomplished by anathematizing the decree 
as all churches had a right to legislate for 
their own members; but it was necessary 
to specify the ways in which the decree 
might be a menace to the people who were 
not Roman Catholics and to take action 
to guard against such cases.

Ottawa, Ont, June 17—Arthur John Ho- 
bell, caretaker of the Oanada life Build
ing, Montreal, who came here on his honey
moon, died suddenly last night. He went 
to Britannia on a street car and was fright
ened when a slight collision occurred. An 
hour later he died of heart trouble.

Toronto, June, 17—William Wainwright, 
second vice-president of the Grand Trunk, 
announced last night that the Grand Trunk 
would soon build a line from Brockville or 
Kingston to Ottawa. The management 
now has this under consideration and a de- 
onion on the point of junction with the 
Mtin line will be made almost immediate-

streets and sewerage system costs many 
thousands of dollars each year, and with 
extraordinary expenditures which, have to 
be met the outlay some years runs into 
big figures. The principal departments, 
thqse spending the most1 money, are the 
public works department and water and 
sewerage department. The former has to 
do with streets, squares, and public 
thoroughfares generally, and the latter the 
extensive water supply system and sew
erage system.

A start was made last year on perman
ent pavement and this is being followed 
up this year with a view to having all the 
principal thoroughfares in keeping with 
the needs of a city the size of St. John. 
This is about the largest extraordinary ex
penditure this year, swelling the already 
heavy total by nearly *100.000. In actual 
figures it amounts to something more than 
*80,000, being divided among three contrac
tors a»-fellows:—-B. Mooney Jo .89psr *36,- 
500; A. R. C. Clark, $10,791; Hasriam Pav
ing Company, *39,963.

A start on this work has already been 
made and it will be completed this fall. 
Then should the proposed public incinerat
or materialize, it is figured that it will 
entail a further expenditure of *40,000, this 
being the estimate of the city engineer. It 
may be that as a result of proposals from 
two city firms to ,dispose of the garbage 
under contract, that this large amount will 
not be spent in the immediate future, but 
this matter will have to be grappled with 
and a large expenditure made.

Other extra expenditures are about *1,- 
000 for repairs to North Wharf, replank 
ing, etc, and possibly replanking the North 
Rodney Wharf at a cost of *4,000. There 
is also a proposal to expend about *2,000 
on the Quinn Wharf in Lower Cove, the 
work including the driving of piles and re
planking, and a small expenditure of about 
*500 for replanking the Reed s Point 
Wharf. The ordinary expenditure for re

work, etc., is

tralia

Boston, June 17—An indictment of mur
der tor the killing of his three children, 
Margaret, aged 10, Marie, aged 7, and An
na, aged 4, has been returned against 
Thomas Haggerty, who lived at 101 Calu
met street, Roxbury.

The killing occurred on the top floor of 
the dwelling house in Calumet street on 
May 3. At the time of his arrest Haggerty 
told the police that he was engaged to be 
married, the date being set for Easter 
week, but the

Boston, June 17—On their way to attend 
the world’s Baptist congress at Philadel
phia, a party of ministers from England 
and Scotland arrived here on the White 
Star line steamship Zeeland from Liverpool.

In the party were Rev. A. N. Marshall, 
whose home is in Bridgetown, N. S. but 
who has been in Australia for many years. 
He built the Armadale church in Mel
bourne and the North Adelaide church rii 
South Australia. Rev. Mr. Marshall said 
he spent some time in the penal colony in 
South Australia, and the men there, he 
said, were among the begt citizens of Tas
mania. '«."V*

Mr, Marshall was ndeonrpahM-by his 
daughter, Geraldine aged 8 years, who since 
the death of her mother five years ago 
has been twice ground the world.

Others of the party were George Yuille, 
secretary of the Baptist missionary society, 
and Mrs. Yuille; Rev. R. A. Greenlees, 
Rev Daniel Lawson, Mrs. Lawson, Rev. 
A. D. Lewis. Rev. John Miller, Rev. David 
Miller, Rev. Alexander Patterson, Rev. Al
exander Piggott, Rev. David W. Roberts, 
Rev. John Shirerm, Rev. David M. Walk
er, and Rev. Arthur P. Walker.

For information explanatory of this pic
ture the Times is indebted to D. A.
Vaughan who conducted a confectionery 
and fruit store at 567 Mam street, and who, 
on being asked concerning the places in 
the picture, became reminiscent of olden 
times, and talked and chatted interesting
ly of hi« boyhood days in St. John.

Mr. Vaughan was born in Simonds 
street, north.-end, but the hoube in which 
he first saw the light of day, was burfied 
ill' the big Portland fire. As a reporter 
was passing aloife Mill street on Thursday 
afternoon with Mr.. Vaughan, he sudden
ly stopped when about opposite the ele
vator, and remarked to the Times’ report
er that in by-gone years he had fished eels 
from about the very spot on which they 
were then standing, and he added with a 
twinkle in his eye that “some good fish 
stories could be told of the catches made 
there.” This was when the old Portland 
bridge was the m*ans . used for making 
the crossing over the water which then 
ran well up the valley.

“I was working over in a dry goods store 
in the city when a young fellow,” remark
ed Mr. Vaughan, some time later, when 
he had recalled several interesting hap
penings concerning early dayu in St, John, 
and had pointed out to the reporter where 
many ships had been built about the 
corner of Main and Mill street. <The store 
was owned by J. & H. Fotherby, and stood 
where Messrs. Hortons' now have their 
harness store. The bark Blanche’ came 
up the bay, l&ded with dry goods, and 
part of her cargo waa for our store. It 
was found necessary and advisable to 
quarantine her because of cholera, and she 
was accordingly isolated for a time, her 
goods taken out, and later she was taken 
outside Partridge Island and beached and 
burned. Our firm had several cases of dry 
goods on her, and I can still picture each 
of the clerks going about the store when 
they were being opened, little bags of
camphor hanging from their necks to pre- ma°y. 68 , . . .,_____ _
vent the germs from entering their sys- • saJd> he saw in one day going 

8 e tery by way of Paradise row.
“Ÿes, the ‘Blanche’ had a member'of “Right about there,” said Mr. Y aughan, Boston june 17—In the lower branch of 

her crew sick with the cholera, and it “pointing to a spot where the shop orm- thc ^ leg!elaturp Representative Fogg 
was not long before an epidemic of that £>?.'occupied by Aid. John McGoldnck, Newburyport has presented a petition 
dread disease, which has been the cause ™ Mill street stood was a place caUed hjmse,f {or the passage of leg.s-
of such disaster in European and Asiatic H*r8ey»% rnhüns ^TbTlittie oiÎ!s were lation to allow “a just and reasonable sum 
countries, was raging in 8t. John. If I » horn# for orphans. The I ttle ones were exceeding *10,000.” to be paid out
remember rightly, a policeman in Brus- gathered by the <lozeu about th,= ctj and state treasury to John H. Chance, of
sels street was the first to take it, and he were placed m there for shelter and conv for lm|awful imprisonment
was soon followed by a man named Law- fort- Later- wfag” ' th?f... Chance was pardoned on June 7 by Gov 
ton, a boat builder, and then it became fn» over, they were either cared for ^ the ground of absolute innocence
prevalent, and circled generally about the relatives or were se t t so P® o£ the crjme for which he was sentenced
city. Few houses escaped, particularly in who promised to bJtte^'ronffitions ™ 1899 to life imprisonment, the killing of
the poorer sections, where sanitation was ®»ttee wm aPPon“^ to betteir conditions ( L Rusel]_ a clrug clerk in the
not of the best, and deaths occurred by >“ th* c,t-” SjSS t»,L the ! store under the United States hotel,
the score. This was in June of ’54, and the streets and hghte i Ur to purify the «tore^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g() far aB recall.
from the time the first case Occurred un air ot the germs oi uisease. , . ]jfe man has been pardoned«“he cool weather came in the M, no A fast day w^pomted by the^ov-jon the ground of innocence 
definite estimate of the number of deaths erament and it was g all. b In 1904 Cornelius Usher of Lynn, convicted

be made, but a disputed record is Eierjbod) «Imost, ™ a™, me". larCenv and sent to the state prison in
1,800, while another one which is ques- ^"'"v^J^^tK-lc Benche's where i 1902. was pardoned on the ground of in- 
tioned is 2,600.” T0“ ^“n^ ritizens sat ' nocence. In the following.year Gov Doug-

where for veare people had worshipped las signed a resolve giving Usher *1000 
their Maker, were empty. The old time compensation for the one 
friends were gone-the Asiatic fever had and 26 days he had spent in pnson. This 
dealt them a death blow. Sobs rent the is Representative Foggs precedent, 
air during that memorable service, and 
coming and going people cried both in the 
church and in the street, cried bitterly for 
departed relatives and friends.

With the coming of fall and the advent pez Morocco, June 17—(Canadian Press! 
of the cooler weather the plague was _dn protesting against the occupation of 
gradually driven out of the city. The peo- ^ Arish by Spanish forces, Mtilai Hafid. 
pie came back after a time, or 'some oiÆre Sultan, declares that lie will appeal to 
them at least, said Mr. Vaughan, but. it"ie signatories of the Algeciras treaty 

of the greatest calamities which against this violation of the compact and 
befell St. John, and those who lived that meanwhile he will refuse as long as

the occupation lasts to fulfill any of the

have been kept busy all season, and the 
proprietors report excellent business. On 
Black’s alleys the most important games 

in connection with the Brunswick- week, but the woman refused to wed, he 
asserted,, because he had lost his.^job s 
butler a short time before. Moreover, it 
was stated, he newer fully recovered, from 
the death of his wife.

About 24 hours after.-the «iris were kill
ed by asphyxiation the act wqs discovered 
by the police. In a small bedroom leading 
from the dining room, covered with a 
white sheet and clad in their nightgowns, 
with their little hands folded across their 
breasts, were the three children.

Anna, a dark-haired girl, lay in the mid
dle of the bed, whilq, at her right lay Mar
garet, a pretty fair-haired child, and Marie 
on the side nearest the door. It is alleged 
that Haggerty fastened a tubing to the gas 
jet and laid the open end on the bed where 
the children lay.

The police found some of Haggerty s 
personal effects including his insurance in 
a fraternal society, the deeds of a grave, 
neveral letters and bills in a dish on the 
dining room table, which leads them to be
lieve that Haggerty intended to take his 
own life, but lacked the courage.

On another table in the dimng room the 
personal effects of the children and the 
clothing that Haggerty wished them to be 
buried in were laid out for the undertaker.

were
Balke (Hollander Go. trbphv tournament, 
but some very exciting and evenly con
tested games were played both in the 
Commercial and City Bowling Leagues.

as a.

tin die Victoria alleys, the city cham
pionship series attracted much attention, 
there being no less than fifteen teams en
tered. The last game was rolled last 
night and the result is that the Royals 
and Sweeps are now tie for first place. 
The game will be rolled off on Monday 
night at 8 o’clock.

A McBeath and H. McLellan tied early 
in the tournament for the highest single 
string record with a score of 117, which 
remained high until well on to the close 
of the tourney when S. Downey of the 
Athletics scattered the pins for a score 
of 125. The bowling was very steady ell 
through, but not quite up to the usual 
work of the competitors. The Sweeps were 
the only ones to pass the 1300 mark.

(Continued on page 11, first column).

*t

iy.’ ' - Montreal, June 17-Thfc Anti-Compulsory 
Vaccination Society of Montreal has de
clared war against the bill to be read 
next week in the city council, making 
vaccination obligatory within forty-eight 
hours. They declare it is iniquitous, un
just and barbarous. They will present a 
petition signed by citizens next Monday 
asking for delay. It this be not granted 
it is stated that thousands have express
ed thein intention to submit to prosecu
tion rather than have the vaccination 
aperation performed on them.

The list of royal engagements fdr coron
ation week are as follows:

June 17, 18 and 19—The royal represent
atives from foreign countries arrive in Lorn 
don.

June 20—The special envoys and delega
tions will be received by the king and 
queen, state banquet at Buckingham Pal
ace. j

;
June 21—Reception of the overseas pre

miers and representatives bv Their Ma
jesties ; day of special intercession for the 
king and the nation. The Duko of Gotf*-* 
naught will give a dinner at St. James 
Palace.

June 22—Coronation Day.
June 23—Royal progress through South 

London.
The staff of the war office is working 

far into the night to complete the details 
in connection with the processions and the 
housing and feeding of the 60,000 troops. 
Lord Kitchener is eo overwhelmed with 
work that he is unable to take time fog 
meals or sleep.

Sultans, pashas, potentates and prince* 
are pouring into London by every train. 
The principal thoroughfares are full of 
crowds attired in all the colors of the 
rainbow.

:
during the whole period of the plague,” 
said Mr. Vaughan,” waa one day when I 
waa pas’sing up Main street, near T»ng 
Wharf. I beheld a hearse coming out 
Paradise row and what touched me was 
the fact that the sole momer 
poor little girl, who ran aftir th 
in distracted fashion, crying out in accents 
tender and appealing, ‘M,y mother, oh 
my poor, dear mother.

The hearse, Mr. Vaughan went on, was 
one which could be gotten as cheaply as 
he had ever heard of. For the paltry sum 
of $4 the undertaker, named O’Brien/ 
would provide a coffin, and all other es
sentials in the burial of a person. And 
during the scourge of death in ’54 his ser
vices were much sought by the poor. As 

fourteen coffins, Mr. Vaughan

WONDER B THAT MORE 
LIVES WERE NOT LOST was a4 

e hearsesCORONATION DAY
FI LOCAL ARIILLËYOne Man Killed in Grand Trunk 

Wreck Near Newcastle, Ont— 
Whole Train Off Track WOULD COMPENSATE 

CHANCE FOR VEARS HE 
HAS SPENT IN PRISON

pairs to streets, scavenger 
about *75,000.The following orders for the 3rd “New 

Brunswick" Regiment Canadian Artillery 
are issued by Lieut. Col. John B. M. Bax- In the Water Department

In the water and sewerage department 
the extraordinary expenditure this year 
will be more than $40,000. This is divided 

follows:—New sewer* in the following 
,, Lancaster, west end; St. John, 
end; Pond, Nelson, and Mill at a 

water mains in

ter:(Special to Times)
Toronto, June 17—James Madil.l com

mercial traveller, of Toronto, was killed 
and several people injured in a wreck of a 
G. T. P. International Limited train near 
Newcastle, Ont, yesterday.

1. The regiment will parade on Tues
day evening,. 20th inst., at Barrack Square 
at 7.40 for the purpose of preparing for 
the ceremonial parade on the 22nd; dress, 
drill order, with helmets.

That more persons were not killed is re- Kjng’o^r^ ^he

garded as a miracle The whole tram was . t ^ ^lde at the Barrack 
thrrnvn off the track seate were smashed at io.sTT. m. with 4.7 guns
“to kindling wood, and the care tdted on ^ ^ N. C. O’a and men, drill
their sides m an appalling f“hion order_ Vjth helmets; officers, full drees:

Most of the injured persons escaped with batteries will detail two drivers
comparatively slight brumes, a circumstance ^ rt at the Barrack Square,
which, in view of the almost complete de- 3h ^ rQ^, Balute twenty-one guns 
molition of the train, could hardly be cred- ^ fire(j lt noon from King street
ited by one who viewed the wreck ™ t b two detachmenta from, each bat- 
teen seconds difference m the time of the c batteriee will be responsible
wreck would probably have resulted m one ^ the detachments from their bat-
0 the worst catastrophe, m the history jn the driU am] aerv-
of the road for the east boundloral from q{ muzde ]oadi gun8.
Toronto had just cleared the wrecked train (6jgned) B. R. ARMSTRONG,
when the accident occurred. Maior.

The Grand Trunk issued thè folloiwng 
statement of the wreck: —

“At 3.42 p. m. train No. 1 was derailed 
passing the west semaphore at Newcastle, 
the tender and coaches leaving the rails, 
killing James Madill of 60 Spencer Avenue,
Toronto, and ‘ seriously injuring Hector 
Daphinais of St. Hyacinthe, Que, and Thos.
P. Stinson, -28 Charles street, Kingston.
Four other passengers were slightly injure

i
as

ELEVEN PRISONERS IN COURTstreets, 
west
cost of about $8,000; new 
Lancaster, west end; Watson, west end. 
Mill and Dock and Union west end. at 
a cost of about $16,000, with an addition^ 
*20,000 for renewals. To this may be added 
necessary repairs to No. 2 conduit of re
inforced concrete, which have been costing 

of $5,000 annually, 
from Lake Latimer.

the finish of

No less than eleven prisoners faced 
Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning. George Manning, William Hyde* 
and Albert Mace were fined *4 or ten 
days in jail for drunkenness Mace is 
a cripple with a wooden leg. He was 
also fined *8 or two months in jail for | 
profanity. George O’Reilly, John Kelly 
and Michael Sullivan were all remanded 
on the charge of drunkenness.
Diggs was before the court on charge of 
being drunk and was fined *8 m/two 
months in jail. He asked for a^mance

in the neighborhood 
This conduit runs 
However,.this year will see

expensive repair work there as the 
pipe has been about all repaired 

remains about two miles ot

!

the Charlesconcrete

wooden stave pipe to be attended to.
The ordinary expenditure for the water 

and sewerage department is about $40,000 
being divided as follows:-*15,000 for re
newal of sewerage system and catch ba
sins and *25,000 for the water works re
pairs, renewals, etc. The total m the 
twp departments from the »™°l“ts given 
will be found to be close to *300,000, in ac- 
tual figures $287,500.

%

to leave the city, but to no avail.
The affairs of the Odell family wer* 

aired in the court. Frederick Odell, who 
was allowed out of jail only yesterday af
ternoon, was arrested again last night, 
and this morning was charged with being 
drunk and assaulting Policeman O’Leary. 
He was also charged with resisting the 
police. His father, Charles Odell, was 
also before the court charged with keep
ing a disorderly house in Exmouth street, 
and his brother James Odell was charged 
with interfering with the police wlien ar
resting his brother Frderick. The case 
was adjourned until Monday at 10 o’clock, j

Chester Whittaker is charged with as- j 
saulting Thomas X Gibbons, a constable.

ROYAL FAMILY MEMBERS
IN CORONATION HONORS Fearful Scenes

Mr. Vaughan described the scenes dur
ing the vear of the cholera as heart-reml- 
ing and fearful in the panic stricken city. 
The people who could afford it were for
tunately able to flee with their families 
opt of reach of the dangerous and rapidly 
spreading life-taker, but hundreds 
unable to do no, and in fact there were 
not a great many houses in which there, 
were not one or more cases of the dis
ease. Whole families were wiped out. 
Fathers and mother’s lost their children, 
and little ones again became orphans. 
Homes that were once cheerful and bright 
were visited by double and triple deaths 
and the family circle sadly reduced

“One of the most pathetic sights I

New York, June 17—(Canadian Press)— 
The coronation honors list, which will be 
issued on Monday, will, the Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent hears, contain the 

of two members of the royal fam
ily—Prince Arthur of Connaught, the 
king’s cousin, and Adolphus Duke of 
Teck, the queen's brother.

Should this information prove correct, 
the prince will be given a dukedom, and 
the Duke of Teck, who is now "titled ser
ene highness, will be raised to the dignity 
of royal highness.

BURGLARS BREAK 
INTO SUSSEX SAFE,

GEE $M IN CASH

ed. SULTAN MAKES PROTEST“Three doctors who were passengers on 
the train rendered first aid to the injured, 
and doctors from Oshawa were hurried to 
the accident. The injured passengers were 
brought to Toronto by special train, ar
riving at 7.15 p. m. The cause of the ac
cident is unknown.”

A string of ambulance wagons, called to 
meet the relief train, was at the station 
when the train pulled in, but there were 
fewer patients to be moved than had been 
expected, the greater number of the pas- 

being able to go home in cabs or 
The police ambulance con

veyed Fred W. Allison, a traveller, to hi» 
home at 63 Dearbome avenue. He had one 
rib broken.

P. Waddington of 22 Beach avenue was 
cut in the left arm, but not so severely as 
to prevent his going home in a street oar. 
He had been talking in the front vestibule 
with Mr. MadiU, who was lolled, just a 

‘few minutes before the accident, and had 
just come back to his seat.

Thomas Ingram of 336 Palmerston boule
vard whose lag was out, was met at the 
station by a cab and taken home. H. L. 
Symons of 104 Dnnvegan road, who was cut 
over the eye, wae alto taken home in a cab. 
Robert Bril, a traveller from Toronto was 
badly shaken up. He is injured in the low
er pert of the abdomen end cut about the 
legs. He wae removed to Me home in WaF 
ter street.

names
were

LANGFORD FOUND CAPONI
WAS EASY WORK FOR HIM

(Special to Times)
Sussex. N.'B., June 17-Last night the 

Sussex Cheese and Dairy Company a prem
ises here were broken into, the safe blown 
open and its contents taken including1 
about $30 in cash, a purse and some valu
able papers. , -_.

The robbers, evidently professionals, got 
their tools at Mr. Dysart's blacksmith 
shop, at the Upper Corner. They gamed 
admission to the dairy building through 
a window and drilled the safe near the 
combination. The door was completely 
blown off. It Is thought the robbery wae 
committed about 1 o clock.

Three strange young men 
traveling towards Sussex about midnight 
between the Upper Corner and Sussex. 
All outlying sections have been notified 
to look out for strangers.

was one

through it have cause to remember the 
heart-rending occurences which marked the clauses of the Spanish-Moroecan agree- 
dreadful year of the cholera.” ment signed at Madrid in 1910.MORE EARTHQUAKES Winnipeg, Jnne 17—(Canadian Press)— 

Sam l.<mgford and Tony Caponi of Chic
ago fought a ten round draw last night, i 
In four rounds Langford played with Cap- ' 
oni. In the seventh the negro had Cap
oni in such shape that the police stopped ; 
the fight for a time. The bout finally wa< 
allowed to go the full ten rounds. Both ! 
the fighters were on their feet at the fin- 
ieh.

saweengers 
street cars

London, June 17—(Canadian Press)—
The seismographs in various places on the 
continent as well aa at the observatory 
here, recorded earthquakes yesterday. The 
instruments in Horence recorded the 
shock at a distance estimated to be about 
3,000 miles. The seismographs in Madrid 
made the same calculation. In London 
the shock wae judged to be about the 
same distance, and it was suggested that 
the quake had occurred in some part of 
Japan.

Mies Florence M. J. Newnham, daugh
ter of Archdeacon Newnham, of St.
Stephen, graduated at Newton hospital.
Massachusetts, on Thursday, June 8, . hav- London, June 1<—Lven the Conserva- 
ing made an average of 90 in her ex- live papers are not telling the whole 
' nination papers,—8t, Croix Courier. truth abou^-Sir Wilfrid Lamers disloyal

ÏX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
f ithat the British government approves of 

the venerable rascal, and loads him with 
compliments. It's awful.

<$> ^ ■$>
OUR COLD WATER ARMY 

Boston, June 17—The St. John red
coats were relieved of their water bottles 
immediately upon arrival here. Mayor 
Fitzgerald said it was a reflection on the 
hospitality of Boston for the visitors to 
carry any such equipment, and he wouldn't 
stand for it a minute.

actions over here. $A s awful. It is not 
only true that he joined in yesterday with 
Sir Edward Grey, a villainous member of 
the British government, in trying to 
smash treaties and break up the em
pire. but he deliberately ordered sauer
kraut for himself and Botha at dinner, to 
show his contempt for the German war

wing of the Imperial Patriots. The 
truth is that if he does not soon go away 
from here the empire will be tottering to 
its fall. The most amazing part of it is

A STANDING JOKE.
Mr. Peter Sinks says he is delighted 

with the developments from day to day 
and from week to week in the early clos
ing dispute. Mr. Binks is# fond of a joke, 
and thinks this one will last all summer.

were seen
KINDLY ACT OF QUEEN MARY

London, June 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Queen Mary- yesterday sent a bouquet of

____________ ____ orchids «rid other choice flowers to Edith
THE BATTLE LINE Lever, a 13-year-old girl who was injured

S. S. Sallacia, Capt. Chandler, for Bal- by the bolting of the royal horses, return- 
timore and -Pt. Limon, arrived at New ing from Ascot on Thursday. The othca 
York today. ' who were injured are out of danger.

IT’S AWFUL.
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A COPY OF A COVETED INVITATION CANADA HAS TOTAL 
OF 120,000,000,000 

CUBIC FEET Of TIMBER

The School Room
La MARQUISE %% • »,

■ , * ■■ Store Open Satuaday Night Till 11 P. M. ) .Think of it! Your child closely 
confined in an atmosphere that I 
at its best is none too pure ; 
where one filthy mouth will 
contaminate a whole room. 
Rise up in your might you 
parents with clean, healthy 
children and insist that every 
child in the room leams the 
tooth brush lesson well, and 
since you have started your 

child aright, fell others about

>}de F0NTEN0Ï ai mmm ■

PRICES THAT TALKThis is Estimate of Amount Stand
ing in Forests—The Cut of a 
Year—Forest Fire Destruction

_______ J_

||Hal) Caine Raiset Trouble 
in Isle of Man—Queen 
Natalie of Servis Dying ; 
Her Life # Tragic Ro
mance

’ !”
'C i

(The Shareholder),u ’ A recent estimate made by H. R. Mc
Millan, <vf the dominion forest "service, 
shows that Canada baa a total of 120,000,- 
000,1)00 cubic feet of standing,timber. This 
es-timàtê includes both, soft timber and 
.pulpwood. In his report he says that “this 
total would be several thousand times! 
greater were it not that, since the first1 
settlement, forest fires have annually raged 
unchecked pver vast territories, destroy- j 
ing forests and consuming the soil, and ( 
thus at one time, have annihilated the 
present forests and all hopes of a future 
one.

It is estimated that at least six times as 
much timber has been burned in the Can
adian forests as ever was cut or utilized 
in any way. Probably two-thirds of the 
wooded area of Canada, has been run over 
by forest fires during the past hundred 
years. Employes of the forestry branch 
of the department of the interior estimate 
that of 203,300 square miles of the most | 
heavily timbered lands 168,916 square miles 
have been so thoroughly swept by fires 
that no timber remains.”

After pointing otit that there are several 
distinct forest types in Canada which 
correspond to the topographical and clim
atic divisions of the -country' these being 
the Eastern, Northern, Rocky Mountain 
and Coast Forests, Mr. McMillan states 
that Canada is practically denuded of h*rd 
wood. In 1909 the value of the hard 
woods manufactured in Canada was ex
ceeded by that of the hardwood lumber 
imported, chiefly from the United States.
To the north of the hardwood belt is 
a coniferous belt, where the supply of 
white and red pine has been reduced to 
about 15,000;000,000 cubic feet, forest fires 
having swept this district and burned 
many times more timber than has ever 
been cut.

The eastern forest, ■ which covers the 
maritime provinces and the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, supported in 19u9 a 
total of 68 pulp mills, and at the same ! 
time supplied sufficient unmanufactured 
pulpwood for export to maintain in the ;
United States 73 pulp mills. In that year i 
the value of the pulpwood exported to the I 
United States was $5,600,000, whicA, when 
manufactured in the United States mills, 

worth $16,600,000.
Mr. McMillan further points out that:

Canada, in the region referred to by this 
Eastern forest has the wood, the water 
power, the labor and all the facilities for 
manufacturing purposes. All that is ne
cessary is capital.

The writer concludes that the most 
valuable forests in Canada today, as well 
as the most interesting, are the coast for
ests, which are located in British Colum-, 
bia. He estimates the area under forests 
in British Columbia to be 15,000,000 acres, 
carrying about 40,000,000,000 cubic feet of
*'The* annual timber production of Can-' A Toronto daily last week contained a 

ada is now, in comparison with the popu- despatch from a neighboring ci y ia ‘ 
dation large. The quantity and value of man aged 101 years, ha gone o* 
the recorded timber output of Canada for (_ounty Industrial Home, ere o e f
the calendar vear 1909 is given below : days, and he is said to have go

Cubic feet. Value $ own request. Buf how the report starves
................. 900,090,000 25,000,000 ; one that a man after fighting the battle

of Jife for more than 100 years, has to 
657913 67 118 193 chd his days in a poor house! The de* 

Mininr timbers »ost« ' ^ ^atch further stated that the old gen-
Volel rails and pilés loO,030,003 4.500,00(1 ' t-< man bad * s*n of

Pulpwood............... : ..138,39$,380 9,216,730 ' grauions of more than fiftj, kx.ng in
Railway ties.. .. 7785.069,446 0,210,4^ j the same ^ounty. ^ ^ ^

’ I strange that so sad a course could have 

Total. ! 832,378,0!9 $112.036,013 VXVnner history were known,

« —-s:>, srtrs a

manda lrom fore.gn countries increase, as ^ ^ J ^ bu^eng The ca8e is a
„ nnJcaivv pathetic one, but it is not unique—you 

„ , . . , . r hear of such every day—and the whole
manufacturing and transportation facilities emphaeize8 how terrible is an dfd

age of penury, and how important it is 
that we. should regard youth “as. the 
springtime which soon depart et li, and 
wliçrem we ought to plant and sow all 
provision for a long and happy life.

If the old gentleman had been in re
ceipt of a Canadian Government Annuity 
of only $200 liis presence in the home of 
the son or grandson would have been a 
boon rather than a burden, and the cozy- 

doubt, have been kept

\
Celluloid Collars, regular 20c. values,1

2 for 25c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c. values,

For 50c.
)

Men’-s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00 
a suit -v

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 
and 2.25 values For $1.65 and $1.75

Men’s English Worsted Pants, 
regular $3.00 values,

See our special Derby Hat, at

4-fi

: "•ÉJI
k(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
While divorce ia unknown in Italian 

law, yet the latter in certain eventuali
ties decrees the anulment of marri ages. 
The grounds are almost identical with 
those of the canon law of the Roman 
Catholic church. It is for reasons of this 
character that the Italian courts at Rome 
have jufct pronounced null and void the 
marriage contracted just two years ago 
by Princess Flaminia Odescalhi, one of the 
most famous beauties of. the Eternal City, 
to Don Gioacchino RufFo, Prince of Sant 
Antimo, of the great princely and ducal 
Sicilian house of Rliffo, founded by that 
Serio Ruffo who was grand marshal of 
the kingdom of Sicily in the thirteenth 
century. The marriage took place with 
great state in the celebrated chapel of 
Pope Pius 2JI„ in the Odescalchi Palace 
at Rome, on the square of the Apostles.

The prince is a very handsome man. 
After the young couple had proceeded to 
the Vatican and received the blessing of 
the Pope, they went to Paris for the first 
stages of their honeymoon. Three days 
later the bride returned to Rome, and not 
long afterwards instituted the proceedings 
before the canonical court of the Vatican, 
and before the judicial tribunals of the 
government, for the annulment of her 
marriage, which has now been granted.

The decree authorizes her to resume her 
maiden name, and it ia under the latter 
that she is to contract another marriage 
with a young Roman patrician widower, 
who lost his own vfife last year in child
birth.

The affair has created a great hensation, 
only throughout Italy, but also in 

Austria and Hungary, where the Odcs- 
calchis form part and parcel of the old 
aristocracy. The princess' brother is 
eighth prince of Odescalchi of the Holy 
Roman Empire, is Duke of Syrmia in the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, magnate (that 
is to say, a peer) of the Kingdom of Hun
gary-, and a grandee of the first class of 
the Kingdom of Spain. The Odescalchis 
have furnished several popes to the Church 
of Rome *
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For 75c. a suit1 !

and its great merit as a cleans- 
nr, purifit and tonic for the 
teeth and\tf>tHb. Tell them 

ir yearsmt

& I

This illustration shows a photographic reproduction of the card of invitation is
sued (by the Duke of Norfolk, wtitf, as Earl Marshal of England, has charge of 
the coronation ceremonies. The list of those permitted to enter the abbey and to 
whom this invitation is issued, is psssed upon by His Majesty. ---
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SQZODONT TOOTIËPOWDER
■

SQZODQNT TOO\
««me them of the 
these. SOZODOf1 
is the greatest of all dentifrices.

Your druggist keeps them.

i«a|kDentJLice
For $2.25

$2.1*
Iinsi

Ida Let
nitytn\oi
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CORBETBy RUTH CAMERON
PASTE

efficiency of 
in its three forms E pride ourselves, in weighing worth and merit. 

Too much in virtues that we but inherit.
Some punctual grandsire makes us hate delay 
And we are proud to keep our oath and day. 
But our ancestral follies and abuses 

We still indulge in and make for them excuses.
Let him be proud, dared men be proud at all,
Who stands where all his fathers used to fall,
Holding their virtues fast and passing on

wI <6

196 Union Street
J.

51rSHIPPING Good Tilings In House Furnishings i
Still higher good through his own victories won."

-I. O. RANKIN.
“Yes, I suppose I shouldn’t have said that, but you 

know I am" naturally quick tempered. I inherit it from my 
fath

I CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 17. 

A.M.
fimuBisei............4.41 Sun Set.

Tide...
e time msed it Atlantic standard .

S.L. MARCUS S CO., 166 UNION ST.1 think. You know he had an uncontrollable tomP.M. er,
gue.

So I beard a woman say the other day. She said it 
very complacently and apparently felt entirely content and 
justified in her excuse.

Isn’t that a queer and yet a common state of mind?— 
to think that because one is bom with a predisposition to 

particular fault one’s yielding to it thereby becomes 
entirely excusable Ï '

“I can’t help being obstinate. It's a regular faihily trait. 
Tlie Bartletts never could give up anything they really set 

. their hearts on.”
“Oh well you mustn’t blame me, for being rather re

vengeful. We’re all that way. It’s in the blood never to 
forget a friend or forgive an enemy.”

“I suppose I am rather quick to jump at conclusions, but that's my natural 
disposition. You mustn’t lay it up against me.”

King George lias apopinted the Duke How complacently and wi^li what serene self-justification people go about say- 
of Northumberland to be the Lord High ing things like that. /
Steward of England for his coronation, If anything, it seems as if they were proud rather than ashamed of their
and as such he will walk next before the inherited failings.
sovereign, in the procession into the ab- Now of course the fact that one is naturally very weak in some direction
bey, and will bear the crown of St. Ed- might explain one’s yielding to temptations of that sort a little oftener than 
ward. The Lord High Stewardship of other people. But it wouldn’t explain one’s yielding all the time. And it would- 
England ifc the highest office in the realm! n't excuse one’s yielding
and dates back to a period ^rior to the j Someone has said, “While we are noe resjionsible for the character that wc 
reign of Edward the Confessor. Former- bring into the World, we are responsible for that we take out.’’ 
ly it was a permanent office, ranking next Tt seems to me that sums up the whole situation in a sentence,
in authority to that of the sovereign. We aren’t responsible for having a tendency to be quick tempered or pig-
But monarchs finally came to the conclus- beaded or unforgiving, but we most certainly are responsible if we do nothing 
ion that it was dangerous to entrust so to conquer it. And doubly responsible too—both for ourselves and the cencru- 
much power to a subject, and inaugurated | tions that are to inherit our 1 unconquered weaknesses. 1 .’^ V
the system of appointing lprd high steyr- j “We gain the strength of the temptation we resist," VaysX^oeihe. 
ards for some special purpose, tiuch as f Better still, we not only gain it, but we fciadsv it on to dduntlb^s ^èfièrnflohs
coronations, or presiding over the House and take away from them the weakenipg prop-of l)cing able to- ^ay, “f quick
of Lords when sitting to try charges of tempered, T am pig-headed,. I am unforgiving—because its fti-fltse family:’’ 
treason or felony against any of its mem
bers.

The last occasion of anything of the 
kind wa's when, some years ago, the pres- j
ent Earl Russel was tried by his fellow j Of Anc’ent Lineage What are the first essentials of a Sauce?
peers for the felony of bigamy, on which ^ HamiUo„ of DalzEi,. cne of the Many professors of cookery and eminent
occasion the Ear of Halsbury, the then ,ind , Ior(h in waiting 0f King George, chefs have, from time to time ^t f<wt
ord chancellor of the realm was special-; and who ig fillin the rolc of ,ord chamber-! their views on this subject. Manj olid 

ly appointed as Lord High bteward ot|Uin f th household during the corona-: varieties of food soluble only by digestion 
England to preside over the proceedings. > . festivitie8 owjn to the illness of i arc ot rarely dry in «ubrtm.ee; bmt^e
The first lord high steward specially ere- Kar, Spencer now recovering after a se-1 soi .liât unattractive and insufficiently

vere operation, is a peer of very ancient 
lineage, but whose barony is of a relatively 
modern origin, having been created by 
Queen Victoria gome thirty years ago.

Lord tiamilton is descended from that 
, v s .I-, , „ . Sir James Hamilton, of Cadzow. who is

, . , . ln?es , e ' likewise the founder df the families of the
used to determine the claims of th^e wxth Hamilton and of Abercorn. ïs>rd
pretensions to perform services of diffcr-j on.8 branch wafl ,tD0Wn originally,
ent kinds at the coronation some of these, Hamiltons of Orbiston: and John
services being associated with tie tenure; Orbiston accompanied Mary
of their respective estates. But already, c c . , ,,. r ontreiA0
by the time Queen Elizabeth came to the Srota,t ). le nassed
throne, these duties had been transfened "'h?re he w“ k,lled" "
, ... r .t -I . to his son and namesake, but were conns-o a committee of the privy council, sit- , R ^ on account
mg as a court of claims, in the place of « q to Queen Marv. He married

the lord high steward f -, the daughter" of Robert Dalzell, ancestor of
Queen Elizabeth indeed, was «», afraid ; «q <iaug ,ath Hig’ „lde6t son,

of the lord high steward, whom she was i |,lie r1, ” -ta. i s <-•
compelled to nominate for her coronation.! kir.j*°^IV ^ami <)IJ’ or p^drhiqton^ es 
making undue use of his prerogatives a's! Scotland succeeded to the Orb,s on es-
such, that in making out the commission ! ®I( Jus ice ( • . ®
to Henrv, Earl of Arundel, which, still i,j brother succeeded to his mother s pioper- 
i„ existence, bears the date of January ty of DalzeU, ,n I^arkshire. And that s
12, 1559. she caused it to be stipulated wll-v Dakell. and the w oe o
therein that the term of his office should estates, belong today to e .
last only "from the rising of the sun on stead of tlie Dalzel s. w lose am ,
the 15th dav of January, (the date of her headed by the Earl of Carm\a i. 
coronation), to the setting of the sun.'’ The Lord Hamilton of Dalzel 1 of tod a,.

The lord high steward is entitled to the I « the fourteenth Lord of Orbiston and the
prefix of "Your Grace." by virtue of his'ninth of the Hamilton lairds of Dalzell
office, and outranks all the great officers of He is a good looking bache or <f ose V 
state and peers of the realm, including the \ f°rty years of age, is a nl8 1 0 ®
premier peer and earl marshal, namely, the: ^er of the 1 histle, an îas as e
Duke of Norfolk. Of course the peer whom his honors, his brother Co . ie on.. ^

■ King George has appointed as "lord high ; Hamilton of the oisream ilia •
Arthur, June 16.—At the closing ! steward for his coronation, namely, the! Cu^n’ street in

f the convention of the National Duke of Northumberland, being a duke, | AJele , iunilto ' . r -, ■ jjal-
Csuncil of Women at Port Arthur today | is already thereby entitled to be cere-1 town, wl^n ke . ”nn,0t ne "‘t be !aid to
many interesting reports were presented, | momously addressed as “5 on,' Grace. j ba*' '^en educated for the krmv. held a 
ehief^among them being those °n ; french Minister of War lieutenantship for a time in the Scots
White Slave 1 laffic, the moral standing . . ... . Guards and served throughout the Boer

of the female sex as compared with that General Goiran, the new I rend. Mims- Guards, and servea h b of
of the male and the educational work j ter of War. is a veteran of the conflict of war >nJ-o',tl A ,ca. ^ ’s a member 0<f
among the lower classes, all of which lead.; 1870, and was wounded and taken prison, •lockev f ’"b-. .’ b , , , a’m0,.e

Mrs- Huestis sounded a note of warn- in the battle of Sedan. He has a brother, figure at court, owing to
ihgiuconedion with employment ; who^s ^one^ofj «--d-i^enerds, ' ^

f Dr. Johnson advocated the establislî®nt ; Nice was surrendered by Italy to France, Hamiltori .if Dalzc ®
of a system by which women would have near fifty years ago, the Goiren family . bei of the hmiseh j mXTEXOY"
a matron with them on appearing fort were among' its inhabitants, and, along1 
trja] j with their fellow citizens, were left free 1

Tlie primary right of the mother to the! to choose whether they would become: 
guardianship of her children, the improve-, Frenchmen, or retain their Italian natiou- 
ment of laws for the better protection of ; ality.
women and children and the work which I Even young lads were left free to choose, 
women could do in improving health con-i and thus it happened that one of the 
dirions throughout the country, were also Goiran boys resolved to become a French-

man, and entering the French army, has 
risen to be a French general, and French 

D. H. Buxton of Cedar Rapids, a visi- minister of war while the other remain-1 
tor at Long Beach, Cal., lias the record ing an Italian entertained the Italian army 
of hooking the largest sunfish ever caught | and rose to the rank of an Italian general. I 
in southern California waters. The fish Fortunately the relations between . Italy • 
was hooked about seven miles off shore, and France are now sc very amicable that,

^-Thrce lines, with large gaffs sunk deep : this relationship is productive of no em- i 
into the fish, were tied to the boat and j barrassment.
towed it ashore. It took two hours and a! But some years age, especially when j 
half to get the shijjto the dock, where ; Crispi was still alive and Italian premier, FffdelL. hj f 
no means could be fend for raising it out i and when his policy towards France was [ 
of the w'ater. Expei t*Miy «he fisk weigh- so aggressive as tc frequently bring the : 
ed between 1500 and two nations to the very verge of war pop

ular sentiment in France would not have ! 
permitted the appointment of the French 
General Goiran tc the office or minister, falling efift. 
of war at Paris. •

A son of the latter is now French Con
sul in New York. I may add that ther 
is no truth in the story circulated in some | 
of the Paris papers tc the effect that the! 
general war an intimate friend of the no
torious Madame steinheii. arfd a frequent- For Sale and Recommended by 
ed of her salon. It is a purely gratuitous

8.07
r.-a 3.05 Low Tide ....9.40

not
“Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise. while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .................................................$29.50
Our one and only address

I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 16—Ard stmrs Victorian, 
from Liverpool ; Karanea, from London.

Sld—Htmrs Empress of Britain, for Liver
pool; Tunisian, for Liverpool.
"xNewoaatle, N B, June 12—Ard stmr Hel- 
mer Morch (Dan), Thorsoe, Tyne.

:-
■

iwas
'

:7

S. L. MARCUS CQ, CO.
C166 Union Street

FOREIGN PORTS.V 1 The Lord High Steward The Ideal Home Furnishers.Baltimore, June 16—Sid bark Glendovey, 
for1 St John (N B.)

New York, June 16—Sid schre Harry,for 
St John; Vere B Roberts, for Nova Scotia 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, June 16—Sid 
aehr Minnie, for Halifax.

I

your age last birthday, and he will advise 
you by first mail what this will be. Re
member that it is the only absolutely safe 
plan by which your old age may be made 
free from anxiety, and happy and com
fortable, and that.it is the only sure plan 
by which a wage-earner or person on small 
salary can provide for the rainy day.

THE CLOSING DAYS
at all.WANTS SHARE OF REWARD

Lawyer Sues Richard Parr For 
$25,000 in Connection With 
Sugar Frauds Case

DISGUISED.
“You didn’t pay the slightest attention 

to .the policeman who warned you about 
the lights on your automobiietf^said the 
magistrate severely. - <

‘S’m at fault, judge,*’ replied Mr. Chug- 
gins, “I’m a stranger in the city, and he 
spoke so politely I didn’t think he could 
be a real policeman.’*—Washington Star.

Fuel.............
Lumber, lath and shing-

les

ANew York, June 16—There is a possi
bility that Richard Parr, who received 
$100,000 in the form of a bonus from the 
United States government for revealing 
the sugar fraud's, will Lave to pay out 
$25,000 of that money to Smith Thompson, 
a lawyer, who lias brought suit against 
Parr for professional services.

Thompson says in his complaint that his 
services consisted in aiding Parr to collect 
his reward, for which the lawyer say's he 
was to receive $25,000. Up to date lie 
says he has received only $345 from Pair. 
The Plaintiff says he introduced Parr to 

, ^..certain persons in Washington who ad
vanced the claim of the treasury depart
ment employe

Thompson does not mention the names 
of these persons. He also alleges that he 
dug up the law for Parr under which he 
wm to collect his reward and showed him 
bow to present his case.

Square timber................ 1,657,630

i IRE WORD “SAUCE"accusation. For the general lias never met 
the woman.

#
Store open Saturday till 

11:30 p. m.:

the home population grows, 
growth of capital provides th BIG SAVING ON

Boots / Shoes
flavored. A swire is intended, amongst 
other things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase ita payability, by the addi
tion of flavors'or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhan 
appetite, and auesa#*»”" the juio 
tie of digestion, ifl ises thej 
of eating, meanwtt 
ism of nmbriti<*L. 

suited toJÉ

ated for purposes of trials by the House 
of Lord's, was Edward, Earl of Devon, 

received the white wand of of- Woman Suffragewhen he
fice as such, for the trial of John Hol
land, Earl of Huntingdon, in the reign 
of Henry IV.

In olden

“1 know of no reason why women should 
not be placed on an equality with men in 
any British country/’ said Sir Joseph 
Ward on his recént visit to Toronto. It 
has the effect of sobering the lives of men 
and elevating the conditidtis under which 
we live. If any attempt were made in 
New Zealand to go back upon the system, 

certainly .would never dream of repeal
ing the legislation that has given the wo- 

this privilege, and I trust that Can
ada will very shortly realize its merits.’

New Zealand women have had the prop
erty vote for about 35 years, but they 

only given the full rights of citizen- 
those who

the
For Men, Women and 

Children
capa-
laaure

ian-
n of a 
in gen-Beware of Ointments for 

That Contain Mercu
■1 corner would, no 

for him. He may have been a sober and 
industrious youth, but he had no system 
of investment which was absolutely sale, 
and which would yield liifn a bountiful 
return for the amounts which lie might 
from time to time save ; and so his money 
was spent or lost as fast as i^ was earned.

But there is no such excuse*'for the boys 
or girls, men or women, of Canada to
day, for by the Canadian Government 
Annuities Act they are provided with a 
system by whico their savings will be 
taken care of and invested by the gov
ernment, and' under which they will re
ceive a return larger than it would be 
possible to secure from any other safe 
investment, because when the annuity be
gins each payment absorbs a portion of 
the purchase money as well as of the in
terest thereon, and if the annuitant lives 
the average number of years he may be 
expected to live, lie will get back all that 
he had paid in with accumulated interest 
at 4 per cent.

If he lives beyond this period, the an
nuity will not cease but will be continued 
to lpm every three months so long as he 
may live. The plan is available at any 
money order office in Canada. The post
master will give you a booklet which will 
explain the system, and if you* wish for 
information as to the cost, all you need 
do is to write to the. superintendent of 
annuities, Ottawa, postage free, giving him

sauce
eral, a simple S* 
a botled sauceAjp 
of demande, m£; 
hundreds of 
ing great expfcrii 
Such a eauce le 
imported from I 
duced in the largest 
in the world end 
“H. P. Sauce,” and 
from the initial 
“Houses of Parliament,^ 
on the dining tables, j 
country and in Canade 
us that its delicious. fiP 
blending together
fruits and spices^ with pure Malt 
Vinegar by a secret process, and 
we are sure our readers will find that a 
personal trial will confirm all the good 
things that are said of H. P. Grocers 
over here are already selling it freely.

Men’s Fine Dongola Kid 
Boots, made by well known 
concern, fit wrell and wear 
well, $1.68.

Women’s Low Shoes, Ç1.1Ç, 
$1.38, $1.68, $1.98.

Women’s Slippers, in many 
different styles,

$1.25, $1.38 $1.58, $1.68.

eking ofi! of fulfling «core» 
alTyijSiteelf with 
m»tS neceseitat- 
id’ qKorate skill. 
obtiKable. It is 
•«■re it is pro- 

Malt Sinegar factory 
m known as 

■tee its title
Sters of the
prhere it is used 
pth in the home 

The makers tell 
or is obtained by 
choicest oriental

sjièletn. *nen entering tikthroughShe moo-! 
00» wtikoes SaoK oBslee ahtWl never, 
be Otïi except 01 fciMriptionWrom re-, 
potable physician», m« >ie dAgt they 
SftQ do . is tetirioM ^^SU, you can!

Catarrh!
RNByW.ai.Bheney & 
b. UnafcS ■ mercury 
tsnAh-, directly
and ■pcoue^Erfaoes of 

' irrh Core, 
ia taken!

21a.toi
sr bottle.] 
uetipation

men

were
ship in 1893. Sir Joseph says 
opposed this reform eighteen years ago 

its strongest advocates. The in
fluence of the women lias been largely in 
tlîè line of liberal reform and social bet- 

It would have been impossible 
for men alone to have placed on the sta
tute books some of the laws now enjoyed 
by his colony, says the premier. Many laws 
that were blots on the statute books have 
been removed and others passed which 
have gone far to elevate the position of 
and give protection to women and aid in 
the preservation of infant life. The wo- 

have secured state assistance to have

fi
I

■ dartre f are now
iti

jCd., ado,
and is taken terment. *

r, tba
In mme» 4tPatent Leather Pumps, com

fort in every step,
. Price 7ft 

^ Take Hall’s Family Pilla for
Sold $1.98 oriJÿ

Children’s Slippers, in pat
ent leather or tan, 65 cts.THE WOMEN'S COUNCIL men

trained nurses go from home to home to 
help inexperienced or poverty stricken wo
men and every effort is made to secure 
the healthy growth and welfare of child 
life.

V
eessioF-o

ANOTHER CRUSADE.

Ban the cup and swat the fly,
Lest we sicken, lest we die;
Oust the towel and the comb 
From the places where we Toam—
But let’s face another task;
But more crime we must unmask— 
March, ye brave, crusading bands.
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

See him in the grocer’s store,
Hands the color of the floor;
Watch him as he calmly digs,
From the box the juicy figs,
Or the dates that we desire—
Let us tel! what we require.
Say things that he understands 
To the Clerk W;th Grimy Hands.

See him in the candy shop.
Picking out the cream and drop, 
Breaking taffy from the piece— 
k/et us go call the police!
See his fingers and his nails—
Brethren, here our courage fails;
We can’t find a word that brands 
Properly his Grimy Hands.

Jerking soda, cutting pies,'
SerxNjig us in every guise
With his hands all streaked with dirt—
Like his collar and his shirt.
Let us join, while thére is hope 
We can make him use some soap.
Let ue march ii. earnest bands 
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

N. J. LAHOODThe premier of New Zealand says that 
ttie granting of a vote) to women has not 
had any effect on psirtyism—the women 
have not asked extreme things, only fair 
play, and the elections are carried out 
with more decorum than goiflg to the

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover i

theatre.

t 3
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JUNE CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR TEN DAYS

BEYOND AVARICE.
Hovr would you like to be'rich beyond 

tlie dreams of avarice, like the owner of 
a soda fountain on a busy corner?—Tor
onto Star.

(
i;

!

sth
discussed.

You will have an opportunity of buying goods at 
bargain prices. We are clearing out our spring lines 
before stocktaking, and there will be numerous chances 
of securing splendid bargains in Clothing, Millinery 
and Dry Goods.

i
8

,

RaptordfcsV°l,rfi° Gray or 
.eeoves Dan- 

dru\a\j|nvigotwcs the Scalp 
if a mu x ur ian t, 
k grqSth—Stops its 

At a dye.
$1.00 and 50c at DruStores or direct upon 

receipt of price aud dcaHrs name. Send 10c for 
sample bottle.—Philo Ma’ Specialties Co., 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A,m 
REFUSE ALLf UBSTITUTEg

E CLINTON BROWN

,-Prdl

health SatisfaAion Awaits You Herel'8 Oinfc- 
oertain 
ran teed 
achand 
irmof 
leading

Swat the fly, and never sup 
From the1 public drinking cup ;
Help to bring a proper fate 
To men who expectorate 
Or. the street and in the train,
But let's start out raisin Vain 
Till swift retribution land*
On the Clerk With.Grimy Hands.

^Chicago Poet.

Dock
Street

I WILCOX’S Market
Square

!
w Uaud

get your money beck if not sa 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates
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DR. CHASE'S. OINTWKNTc
Store open till 1C p. nv Saturday.to,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
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PHILADELPHIA’S NEW WATER WAGON
ICE CREAM 

BRICKS
|
Ï

!

25c 5 Oc.lOcif ••P $

^ Wrapped Ready to TaKe Out » I
x-/ '>♦*»«. :<T2 lEfi s

(Special to Times.)
Boston, June 17-rFor the first time in 

history of the British and the United 
States militia united today in celebrating 
the battle of Bunker Hill. The British 
delegation, the 62nd regiment of St. John 
arrived a 9 a. in. by special train and were 
accorded a hearty reception as they were 
escorted by the 8th regiment staff through 
the city to the South Armory, their head
quarters while here.

Gov. Foss and Mayor FitzGerald review
ed the parade.ae it passed the State House 
and city hall. This afternoon the St. John 

will -participate ih a big military par
ade in Charlestown.

sfe WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETm

: . ™ 1 LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYS 'IJ r
Sizes from 22 for a lad of four years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years. 

Prices range from 50 cts. to 95 eta. per pair.
“Made with double seats and knees”

PHILADELPHIA. KOTOR CAR WATERIHG ^SjlATIDIC FOR HORDES'
Philadelphia, Pa., .1 une 15—The latest thing in wafer wagons has arrived. It 

is a motor driven vehicle and soon will be abroad in Philadelphia streets, but 
strange to say, its purpose is to supply drinks not to a prohibition agent. Let 
it be realized at the outset however, that this new water wagon has nothing to 
do with man. Women and horses alone are interested^

This motor car water wagon is the only one of its kind in the world, and is the 
invention of members of the Women’s Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, who hope to slake Philadelphia’s thirst.

men

CARLETON'9f Cor. Water!** and Brussels StreetiNEW PRESIDENT OF
DICKINSON C0LLE6E >8 Stitch in Time Saves NineLOCAL NEWS Carlisle, Pa., June 15—Dr. Eugene Allen 

Noble, who has been chosen to succeed 
Dr. George E, Reed as president of Dick
inson College, is the bearer of a degree

METHODIST CONFERENCE;41-2 P. C.
With Entire Safety

ARRESTS IN RAIDS BY 
POUCE OF BOSTON TO 

CHECK THE DRUG EVIL

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are alwaÿs ready to serve you 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our moat modem facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

MORNING SESSIONBest ice cream sodas at Wasson's aTry best ice cream, substantial lunch, 
home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union.

.!Matters of Interest Dealt With—Ne
Temere Decree Committee Report991-t.f. |§ Parlors 57 Charlotte St.

St. John, N. B,
This AfternoonMen’s underwear, 38 cents per suit— 

Beatty A. Johnson, 685 Main street.
i A214-6—19.

Flags and bunting fotVJE>nM»L Day, 
All sizes and prices at erU^ndgeon’s, 
comer Main and Bridge s^^ts.

Best ice cream, substantiaj lunch, home 
cooking—Women’s Exchange, 158 Union.

■" —. 961—tf.

Municipal bonds issued in Nova 
Scotia are entirely secure as to both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, 
and may be purchased at a price to 
afford the investor an attractive re-

We highly recommend investors 
seeking a safe, profitable invest
ment for income.

v THE TOWN OF NEW’ GLAS
GOW p. c. (42 y^ÿs). 
which are Becu'^tm

)Several Places Visited in Early 
Mommg —i Girls Included In 
Those Taken in Charge by 
Squad

At this morning’s session of the Method
ist conference reports of committees were 
received afod Colonel F. S. Moore was ap
pointed to the missionary board to succeed 
J. N. Harvey. A quadrennial committee 
was elected to consist of Charles Sampson, 
and R. P.-Smith.

The report of the Board of Trusts was 
presented by Rev. G. A. Ross, the receipts 
including an investment on behalf of the 
mte^est fund, $400;. the Getchell legacy 

92.06; and interest from Mt.
.07, and numerous 
IfcMaJ of $1280.95

restment

THE CONTROLLING OF
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

Stoves Lined With Fireclay::: * ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
. •■Dont 1st «ne On bora through to the over

Make appointment by telephone or by mal
•Phones 1836-21 5- 1801.

The issue of the report of the Interna
tional Commission on the Control of Bcv-m

Boston, June 15— The first successful 
raids under tne new drug law, known as IS ine Tuberculosis is of significant interest at 

the present time, particularly in view of 
the active public demand for some defin
ite and authoritative pronouncement in 
consideration of the whole situation as re
gards bovine tuberculosis in its relation to 
the welfare of the live stock industry and 
to its influence on public health.

The economic importance of the subject 
has occasioned a very great deal of discus
sion in scientific and agricultural circles 
and has led to the adoption, by various 
legislative and municipal bodies, of meas- 
ures Apr the suppression and eradication 

0I}* ^Hlce» of this great scourge of domesticated ani- 
mk? XV o-
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FenwicK D.
Old Westmorland Read

red>f
Foley

on April 29, and making it a crime to have1 
certain drugs in one’s possesion or even 
to be present where they arc found, were 
conducted early yesterday morning by po
licemen of the East Dedham-street station. 
Twelve persons were arrested and small 
quantities of the contraband goods were 
confiscated.

The penalty for having the drugs in one’s 
possession is a fine not exceeding $100, 
and for being present where they are 
found is a fine not exceeding $60.

For some time agents of the New Eng
land Watch and Ward society have been 
making investigations and securing evi
dence ih the South end, but Gapt. John 
Driscoll of station 5, also has had his men 
at work along the same lines. 
r. The police obtained warrants to search 

—-, certain houses in the South End where 
y’i they suspected the drugs were kept and 
e used. Sergts’ McCloskey and Hughes, start

ed out quietly to visit the suspected places. 
Strong arm and sledge hammer work 

AT took no part in the raids, for in every 
Jr1 instance the policemen went quietly to 
l1- Jtthe doors of the houses, rang the bells 
9 and when the doors were opened quick
ie ly explained their errands and went about 

the work. Their success was so unusual 
that CWpt. Driscoll warmly complimented 
the men, for they had accomplished their 
work without outside assistance.

Siost of the prisoners are white per
sons and four apr young girls.

As fast as the arrests were made the 
patrol wagon was called and the prisoners 
were sent to the station house, where Lieut 
Michael Crowley booked them and made 
his investigation. Four young girls who 

among the prisoners were kept un
der the guard of a policeman in the signal 

of the station house, so that they 
might not be subjected to the horrors of a 
cell for the first time, for they appeared 
to be at least deserving "of this courtesy. 
They were permitted to send out a 
senger for hot coffee and sandwiches, 
which they ate with an apparent relish 
and which, at least, served to quiet them 
until it was time for their removal to the 
house of detention for women, where the 
matron took charge of them, pending*the 
opening of court.

It wab about 1.10 a. m. when the police 
raided the house at 47 Bradford street) 
conducted, it is charged, by Alonzo Spring
er, 26, colored, and his wife, F.lna, 21.

arrested charged with having 
in their possession, and a small 

quantity of the drug was confiscated. The 
police also arrested, on a charge of being 
present where the drug was found, Eva 
Brown, 24, colored, Josephine Foster, 22, 
white, and Mazie Foster, 26, colored. They 
were all locked up in default of bail.

At 3.05 a. m. the same officers went to 
15 Upton fetreet, where they arrested 
James Richmond, 29, of 381 Columbus ave, 
Catherine Fallon, 20, Julia Godsoe, 21, 
and Minnie Fowler, 22. Richmond was 
charged with having opium in his posses
sion and the girls, who were very nicely 
gowned and, quite pretty, were charged 
with being present where the drug was 
found.

Although the girls told a pathetic story
THE STEAMER PREMIER of bein8 in,vited •? the °Piu,u s“ok:

The steamship Premier of the Rothesay- U18 alld declared that they are innocent of 
; Reeds Point route will meet the subuix an-v wron8 domK and did.not smoke and 
ban train at Rothesav today at 1.45 p.m., dld not know “ 'vf* a cnr?e Ul I’”8/ 

land make the regular' trip to Long Island, ent> tLe-v v,eT.e, held forJt“e “urt" ,Not 
I Moss Glen. Clifton, Hewelling's wharf and ono ?f the girls appeared to have been 
I Reed's Point. Connections will be made 6mok,n8. although the police kaid that 
daily at "Rothesay with the Sussex ex- 'ïh™ they entered the room somebody

■ press, and morning departures from Rothe- i kad iust stopped smoking. 1 hey seized
say will not he made until after the ar-j a «P*11 quantity of opium in this house 
rival of the suburban at 9.20 a.m. Every and a eoBtlV °l)mm P']?e: ™llly studded 
Saturday conuection will be made with with precious stones and hilver and ivory 
the noon suburban at 1.45 p.m. and mother of pearl, file remamder of

the layout also was seized.
All of these prisoners are white perçons. 
At 4.25 a m, the same policemen went 

, to the house at 188 West Canton street 
Elmer A. Belding. of the Bank of New j an,i arrested Charles E. Brooks, 24, a 

Brunswick staff at Fredericton, lias been white man, charged with having opium 
I transferred to St. John, and arrived in the ' j„ l,js possession. Brooks smelled strong- 
| city today. I ]y 0f the drug and the police.said he had
j ’!’• Burns, secretary of the Board o{j jjlfct finished Umoking when they entered 
| Health, has returned from Halifax. the room. George Collins, 24, and Rose
I Police Sergeant George R. Baxter left ! Mellcn. 28. also white, were charged with
■ last evening on a vacation trip to Sydney ; being present. At this house the police
: (X. :<l. where lie will visit liis son, who j seized a small quantity of opium au or-
■ is foreman in a large establishment there, dinary pipe and the layout.
I The marriage of .iliss Viola (’. daughter j Later in the morning the same men
of Mrs. Wm. Clark, of Sackville to John ’ visited several other houses, but they
A Lea, manager of the Sackville Wood- were unsuccessful in the quest of drugs,

I workers. Ltd, is announced to take place 1 although a young mail giving the name of 
Wednesday, .June 28th, in St. Paid’s; Charles Lennon and a young woman who 

Episcopal church there. haul her name is Marion Langdon, were
Miss Cladie Smith, daughter of Mrs. Er- arrested, charged with another offence, 

nest J. Smith of Sackville, lias accepted ; They Were found at 29 Wellington street, 
the position of violin teacher in Stanstead ! when the police searched for contraband 
Wesleyan College, in Stanstead, Quebec, j liquors. At the station house the young 

Dr. E. F. Murphy, of Boston, is visit- man produced a roll of bank notes which 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ' counted up $441, and he promptly deposit- 
Miirphv. Rockland Road. ; ed $1U4 with Bail Commissioner Maurice

Dr. \V. W. White l#ft for Fredericton1 Murphy and they were released.’
j AH of these prisoners will be ill the 
police court for a hearing later. In the 
meantime the work of stamping out this 
evil will be strenuously conducted by 
Capt Driscoll and his men.

EIGHT BABIES.
Registrar John B. Jones, reports eight 

j births for the week, seven boys and one 
girl. Six marriages are also reported.

Meted by tax lien on 
valuation of $386,000.an froiiA uaiur^^Hl 

Allison UniversiTT!
other amounts footing up a é ______
Disbursements, including the 
at Mt. Allison University, $654.80, amrni^ 
tercet paid to the Andover circuit. $202.28 
and other items, totalled $1*165.12.

Rev. R. Opte, representing the syf#?m 
atic beneficence committee, said no work 
had been accomplished as the committee 
were ignorant of their duties.

Rev. Dr. Sprague moved a resolution 
of welcome and appreciation to Rev. XV. 
F. Gaetz of Queen Square and Rev. J. L. 
Batty of Moncton, inviting them to a 
participation in the work of the confer
ence.

The invitation of Centenary church for 
en excursion up the river this afternoon 
was withdrawn by Rev. Dr. Flander owing 
to the weather.

Rev. H. D. Marr presented the report of 
the church property cwnmittee. Permission 
was given to Campbellton to sell the old 
lot and provide a more suitable site in 
the town.

The Moncton Central church was permit
ted to sell the parsonage and fifty feet of 
the land in the reay of the church and pres
ent parsonage. The Summenride church was 
permitted to sell the old parsonage.

The conference proceeded to eiect a rep
resentative on the missionary board to suc
ceed J. N. Harvey. Rev. Mr. Beer with
drew ,his name ,apd Col F. IS. Moore was 
declared elected.

A missionary committee of a minister 
and a layman to look after the mission in-

The, Town of New Glasgow is 
one of the strongest industrial cen
tres in the Province of Nova Scotia. 
Its securities rank high in the list 
of Maritime Municipal issues. At 
the present price we consider these 
bonds very attractive.
DENOMINATIONS. $500. PRICE: 
Parjind Int. YIELD, 4% p. c.

A Friend In bleed 
Is Our Store

:W
Umbrellas recovered. We sell self open

ing umbrellas for 75c.; ordinary 50c. up 
—Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 
street. 5228-6-19.

inii

All kinds of Clothing supplied on our 
Ideal Easy Payment Plan, at Çsstu—4 
Prices. Full stock. Gall tod'See Us
The Union Store, Union Street

TEN NOBLE
Not a wholesale store, hut a retail 

■tore with prioes a little below the whole
saler’s price.—Beatty & Johnson, 695 Main 
street.

DR. EVGENE'

of L. H. D. from that ins 
1908 he has been president of FUMOIR, 
man's College of Baltimore.

Dr. Noble was bom in Brooklyn on 
March 5, 1865 He was s£ student at Gar
rett Biblical Institute, at Evanston, Ill., 
and was ordained as a Methodist Epis
copal minister in 1892. He was pastor in 
Bridgeport, Conn., from 1892 to 1895, and 
in Brooklyn from 1895 to 1897.

Dr. Noble is a director of Syracuse uni
versity and Drew Theological Seminary 
and Seney Hospital, and is a member of 
the College Presidents’ Association, the 
American Philogical, the Alpha Delta Phi, 
the Phi Beta Kappa, and of the Gradu
ates, University, AJpha Delta Phi clubs, 
of New York, and the University of Bal
timore.

mais and for the protection of the people 
against infection through the consumption 

diseased meat or polluted milk.
long been felt, however, that for 

^^^g^American continent a really ef- 
^gfactory programme could 

ndertaken with any 
fe?.d permanent success 

"tion on the part 
the United 

when the

5213-6—19.

D. BOYANER,J.C. Mackintosh & Co. Our $2.98 and $3.48 
that we are the best giver^Jj 
in town. C. B. Pidgeon, comei 
Bridge streets. A

Mrfshow 
F values 
iain and

i
Scientific Optician, 58 Dock St,

The only exclusive optical 
store In the city.
Store Closes 6 p.m. Sat, 9.30 p.m.

Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubb* Corner), St. John, N. B.

f.the Nor
ficient and satfll 
be arranged and 
prospect of uniform àü 
only through concerted 
of the governments of bofTPIw
States and Canada and only also _____
legislation enacted or policy adoptéWüf*^ 
in substantial agreement with the expreL 
ed views of representative authorities o. 
both countries.

The report referred to embodies the delib 
erate conclusions of just such an officia 
and representative delegation and bot 
farmers and the public generally are to b 
congratulated in having now placed befoi 
them in most concise and readable form 
statement containing an epitome of tl 
researches of the commission and of t& 
recommendations which it has at length 
determined to make. The decisions 
which have been reached are eminently 
conservative in their nature and for this 
reason, if for no other, they will exercise 
a much stronger appeal than would other
wise be possible, particularly in the case 
of those who may for any reason be pre
judiced against legislative interference. 
The prevalence of the disease and the con
sequent loss to the breeders,, 
now acknowledged danger to 
are not minimized but gravely acknow
ledged and seriously considered.

In the recommendations which have 
been made, however, due regard has been 
given to the great practical difficulties 
which must of necessity be encountered in 
the conscientious carrying out of any pol
icy likely to be of use in combating the 
malady.

Compulsory slaughter of infected animals 
is not advocated though the destruction of 
those showing clinical symptoms of the 
disease is advised. Compulsory testing 

1 even is not insisted on, except in herds 
Melrose, Mass, June 17—James Walsh, j where the disease is known to exist, though 

a Boston & Maine railroad gate tender, j the usefulness of tuberculin as a reliable 
had a surprise last night when a Boston ! diagnostic agent, when properly adminis- 
express was passing. Bills and coinq fell tered, is confidently affirmed, 
about him totalling $108. The money was mission bases its great hope of ultimate 
placed in the station safe and today the success in accomplishing the intention of 
owner came and claimed it. He had been whatever legislation may be enacted on 
seized with an attack of sickness and had the co-operation of the breeders of live

stock in the policy of rearing healthy 
herds by protecting the young from con
tagion of any sort.

A sufficient explanation of the methods 
advocated is given and in order to safe
guard the interests of those now posse- 
sing clean herds and of those making an 
honest effort to establish such herds, 
stringent precautionary measures are re
commended regarding the shipment, sale 
and interchange of stock. The policy 
presented is in every way reasonable and 

deaths from the Bubonic plague and seven cannot but (.0ramend itself to any fair 
deaths from smallpox were reported in this 
vicinity during the two weeks ending yes-

•Xv
Get to the “Hub” in th 

ing, 15 Mill stteet, the , 
doth! 
here.
open tonight until 11 o cl

i

ng. dry goods, etc., 
'Take the whole fa you; was

DEATHS
SEIZED STOCK NOW S;

THE “HUB,” 15 MILI 
A tremendous sale is nof 

the “Hub,” 16 Mill 
B.; men’s, womenjri 
dry goods, boots, M 
gardless of manufaÆ 
tonight until 11 o’i 
soon as you can.

on
ohn.
ill

'eeÆtc.

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND

fB open 
tere as KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FAIRGe

i
BUYING A NEW^PbME.

Equipped with every modem conven
ience for easy housekeeping and comfort is 
starting right. A small deposit and easy 
payments purchase a new house on free
hold land, with electric light, gas. hot air 
or hot water heating, set tubs, 
plumbing, hardwood floors, etc. 
paying away the price in rent consult W. 
1. Fenton, Robinson Building, regarding 
these Alexandra street houses.

Opening on Monday—Promise of a 

Week of Great Interest in Handsome 
New Home

GAKN EXT—<5 uddemy, 
tlement, on the 16th inet., John Charles 
Garnett, in hie 78th year leaving three 

d seven daughters to mourn their

ill VTIMUClib D

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cent. Debenture Stock.

International Milling Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds.

. Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds -with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co., Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock.
See Us for particulars

i
teresta of the conference for the next four 
years was elected by ballot. The following 
is the vote:—Rev. Charieg Sampson, 30;

sons an 
sad loss. ,

Funeral Sunday, from his late residence; 
interment in Garnett’s Settlement.

;5The Columbian Fair which the St. John 
council Knights of Columbus will, open in 
their handsome home, Coburg street, on 
Monday next, promises to be a brilliant 
affair. All the committees have been ac
tively engaged getting the spacious hall 
decorated, and the result is strikingly 
pleasing*. Several booths have been erect
ed in the hall. There will be a “pike” on 
the lawn which will brightly be illuminate 
ed. A band and orchestra will be in at
tendance each night, and the fair will be 
continued for one week. Everything will 
be in readiness for the opening night, and 
a large crowd is expected.

were Rev. H. E. Thomas, 25; Rev. J. K. King, 
10; Rev. A. C. Bell, 3; Rev. J. F. Estey, 3; 
Rev. J. L. Dawson, 5; Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man, 15; R. D. Smith, 16; George Agers,
J. M., Tripp, 11, E. Barber, 5.

R. D. Smith and Rev. Mr. Sampson were

Iopen
Before

DUNTX)P—In this city on Friday, 16th 
inst., at the General Public Hospital, 
James F. Dunlop, aged 56 years, leaving 
two daughters, one son and a brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock m 
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Morley Strang, 57 Metcalf street.

room

as well as the 
public health

5136-6-22. mes- declared elected.
This afternoon the reception of the re

port of the Ne Temere decree committee 
will be the order of the day. In consecra
tion service this evening Rev. T. Albert 
Moore secretary of the general conference, 
will address the gathering.

MRS. EDWARD CRAID.
The death of Mrs. Isabella Craig, wife 

of Edward Craig of Carleton. occurred 
in this city thin morning. Three sons 
and three daughters survive. Thé daugh
ters are: Mrs. C. T. Angcll, of Oldtown, 
Me.; Mrs. Charles Heans, of Douglas 
Avenue, and Miss Minnie at home. The 
eons are: XVilliam of Oldtown, Me.; Al
fred, of Bangor; and Clarence of this 
city. The funeral will take place on Tues- 

I day afternoon at 2.30 from her late home,
: 191 Prince street, west end.

OPEN AIR SERVICE.
Rev. W. B. Tanner will preach tomor

row night in Brindley street barracks of 
M\ the Salvation Army. After the service 
^ there will be an open air meeting on the 
— . Haymarket Square, beginning at 8.30, in 
^ connection with the Exmouth street Meth- 

I odist church. The Salvation Army Band 
! will play at the service.
I An open air service is to be held tomor- 
) row at 3.15 p. in. in Rock wood Park; the 
speakers will be Rev. Messrs. Whiteside, 
Brewer, Ijawson and Broivn. Salvation 
Army officers and the band will be pres
ent also.

**
IN MEMORIAM

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of our , 
dear brother, George W. Campbell, who \ 
was killed at Calgary, Alberta, June 17. I 
1910. '

LATf SHIPPING
PQRT Of ST. JOHN

Cleared Today.
kchv D. W. B., Holder, Rockport, Me., 

A. W. Adams, 120 cords of wood. s 
Schr R. Bovvers, 373, Kilson, Vineyard 

Haven, f p„ R. C. Elkin, Ltd., 2130 M of 
laths, shipped by J. T. Knight & Co.

LAST MINE WHSEastern Securities Co., Ltd. 1:
They were 
cocaine FROM MANY PLACES One year has pased, but still we miss 

A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home, 

Which never can be filled.

W. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 
92 Prince William Street

’Phone 2058. • St. John, N.B. MOTHER. 4
The com-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for nlaoslfi cation.THE WEATHER WANTED—Cook. Apply to Mrs. Es tap 

brooks, Mt. Pleasant.
YOU BECOME A put his head out of the window for air, 

when his wallet fell from a pocket.
Drain, Ore.. June 17—The south bound 

Shasta Limited on the Southern Pacific, 
which left Portland at 6 o’clock-last night 
was held up and the mail car robbed by 
two highwaymen about midnight between 
Drain and Yoncalla. The robbers entered 
the mail car, held up the clerks and loot
ed the car then stopped the train at Yon
calla and made their escape.

Amoy, China, June 17—Eighty-three

5232-6-20.
Moderate southerly winds, cool and 

shower}/ today and Sunday.
PARTNER îyjUlANTED—Strong ,boy to learn plumb* 

ing. Apply H. Dunbrack, 128 Germain 
5223-6-19X street.in any business by the pur

chase of stock,—and as such 
must take the risks of that 
business with probably no 
voice in the management.

fO/tANTED—Chocolate Dippers at once* 
Apply Hamm Bros, north end.Stores Open Tills 

Evening Till 
11:30

5224-6-24
as

rpO LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave.
six rooms, bath, modern improve

ments. Possession at once. Apply 
H. Magee, 63 King.

D. W.

WCn.

thinking man.
It is unnecessary to enter into a further 

discussion of the details of the report of 
the commission, as a copy may be easily 
obtained by any reader. The fact that this 
report is likely to form the basis of a new 
policy to be adopted by the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa should give its con
tents a special interest for Canadian

of cattle and swine. The time is evi
dently ripe for such a departure and the 
minister’s hands will no doubt be strength
ened by the steadily growing sentiment on 
the part of the public in favor of such ac
tion.

In the meantime and until a definite pol
icy is announced, a careful study of this 
publication should be made by every 

"farmer and breeder in the country. V hetli
er or not it may be to his advantage to 
lay his plans forthwith, in accordance with 
the proposed scheme as therein outlined, 
will remain for him to decide, but the in- 
formation which the report contains is of 
immediate practical value and should not 
he neglected. It may be obtained by ad
dressing the Veterinary Director General, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

YOU BECOME A 1000-t.f.

CREDITOR T OST—Between Leinster street
ion street, gold locket,x initials M. C. 

Finder please leave at Times office.
5218-6-19.

SUNDAY SERVICES1-
Ladies ’Patent Leather Low 

Shoes, slip sole, military, 
heel ; a shoe of many good 
parts, $2.50 a pair.'

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Ger
main street—Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Rev. James 
Stothard will preach at the morning ser
vice and Prof. W. G. Watson in the even
ing. Strangers are cordially invited.

Charlotte street United Baptist Church 
—Rev. A. J. Archibald, M.A., pastor— 
Morning service 11 a.m.. Rev. Geo. Ayers 
will preach ; 7 p.m. Rev. Chas Fleming 
will be the speaker ; Sunday school 2.15 
p.m.; seats free; all welcome.

Coronation service at the Murray street 
mission, Sunday morning at 9.30.

Rev. J. Blakeslee Wood, of Demarara, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. Philip’s A. 
M. E. church tomorrow evening at 7 
o'clock.

in any business by the pur
chase of bonds,—and as such 
hold a mortgage on the as
sets of the stockholders.

I^^IANTED—Competent assistant book
keeper. State qualifications, salary e» 

ported, training or experience or both an< 
give references. Box “\V” Times.

5185*19.

PERSONALS
i

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoe, short 
vamp slip sole ; a very new 
one, $2.75 a pair.

Buy CAPE BRETON ELEC

TRIC COMPANY BONDS
'WJANTEP—Canvasser to handle Special

ty of which thousands have been sold 
in the United States. Large commission or 
salary. Apply, with references. Money Ma
ker, Box 333, City. 52KW-».

1

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, many 
lasts, several patterns, 
$2.95 a pair ; regular $3.50, 
4.00, $4.50 qualities.

now and hold a mortgage on 
one of the best Electric Com
panies doing business^ in 
Canada.

J-JEALTH MAGNETO BATTERY sto]* 
Toothache 4 to 7 minutes, invahiabl# 

for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness 
Cheap at $10, last life time; sell 
change $4, J. Windermere, Perry’s Point, 

5222-6-24.

or ex*Rev. W. H. Bates will be the preacher 
at the morning service in the Victoria 
street church tomorrow morning, and Rev 
William Penna in the evening.

First Church of Christ, Scientist—Service 
at 11 a. m., at 15 Germain street, subject: 
“Is the Universe, Including Man, Evolved 
by Atomic Forcq?” Wednesday evening 
service at 8, reading room open daily 
(Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Waterloo street Baptist :—The speakers 
in Waterloo street Baptist church tomor
row will be Rev. Hugh Miller in the 
morning and Rev. £5. Young in the after
noon.

Price 95 1-2 and Interest A patent Leather Oxford, 
capital last, slip sole, mili
tary heel, $4.00 a pair.

N. B.

THE RAIN
W e knew it would rain, for all the mom,

A spirit on slender ropes of mist
Was lowering its golden buckets down

Into the vapory amethyst
Of marshes and swamps and dismal fens, 

Scooping the dew that lay in the fldw- 
ers,

Dipping the jewels out of the sea 
To sprinkle them over the land ih show- 

era. . ...

We knew jt would rain, for the poplars 
showed

The white of their leaves; the amber 
grain

Shrunk in the wind, and the lightning now
Is angled in tremulous skeins of rain.

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich,

J.M, Robinson & Sons LOVE AND BUSINESS. 
The fireman raves about his flame, 

The milliner her beau.
And when liis Daisy turns him down 

The florist's full of woe.

The pastry-cook declares her sweet, 
The clergyman divine,

Tlie company-promoter sighs 
And softly murmurs “Mine!”

Good shoe buyers know 
our stores as places where 
good footwear is sold. We 
eater to the people who want 
a good article.

iBankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, SL John, N. 6. ■

! last evening.

CASTOR IADr. W. P. Broderick left last evening 
for Philadelphia to attend the re union of 
the class of 1901 of the dental department 
of the University of Pennsylvania, of which 
class he was president. He will be ab
sent about ten days.

PERCY J. STEEL, Bill (to his fiance)—“New style of doing 
REMANDED. the hair, isn’t it?

Chester Whittaker, charged with assault- Lumme. I thought it wos a ’ospital hand
ing Constable Thomas X. Gibbons while be- age she’d got on ’er ’ed! ”—London Opin
ing arrested on an execution, was before ion.
Judge Ritchie in the police court this - « ***■ *■
morning. After hearing the evidence His J Huyler’s chocolate served only at Was-
Honor remanded the prisoner. son’s, 10 King street.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Wm. Dow nie. superintendent of the At
lantic division of the ( P. R., returned 
this morning after an inspection trip over 
the line. BETTER FOOTWEAR

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.years the
Signature ofEnsign films make better pictures—eold 

f lj at Wasson’s, 100 King street.
Vanilla ice cream with Huyler’s choco

late sauce at Wesson's, 100 King street.

lMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ii Styles Change « *
The extreme artificially broadened should 

ers have given place to more natural lines. 
Yet the tailors’ skill now has even more 
opportunity for expression, and the suit» 
we are now selling are made by experts 
in Sartorial art and craft.Suits

That
/.

Good Summer Fabrics
with coats half-lined and all lined; mod
ish light weight worsteds, cheviots, and 
Homespuns—for the hottest weather.Fit Good Suits as Low as $8.50. i

Flee Values at $10, $12, $15, $18
Extra Good Materials and Tailoring in the $20, $22 

and $25 LinesThe
Form Outing Trousers, several lines, $2.50 up. 

Summer Vests, an excellent variety, $1.00 to $5

I | Gilmour’s 68 King' St.

âHF a
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A Chance
to Save Money on 

an Outing or 
Knockabout Shoe

"Stmes anb $iax tIN LIGHTER VEW

Woven Wire FencingLawn Mowers5

i " g Made of heavy steel wire, gal- 
g-vanized after being twisted 
g This fencing is also largely 
8j used as garden trellis for peas, 
gf tomatoes, etc.

more tidy than brush and can 
be used again year after year,

35 48

ST. JOHN, N. R., JUNE 17, 1911.
Beautiful lawns are made

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
. i evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year j 
In advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives ^The Clough er Publicity Syndicate, Or and 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copie» of this journal iray be 
and to which subscribers intendir^ to visit England may have their until ad-

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

and kept beautiful only by 
constant care and attention 
Buy a good Lawn Mower 
and it will be a pleasure

i '

I
2417.

Easily put up.vl o

for you to care for your lawn.o

The Mowers we sell are of high-class 
material and we can honestly recommend 
them to wear well, look well and work well.

Men’s tan calf and brown 
vici kid, Goodyear welt 
Blucher laced boots. All 
size 6.
Just Half Price, $2.00 a pair

Women’s wine calf, flexible 
welt, Blucher Oxfords, all 
sizes. Redvc'.d frrm

$2.85 to $2.00 a pair
Women's tan calf and brown 

vicl kid; Goodyear welts 
and flexible welts; all sizes 
in the lot. Reduced from 

$4.00 and $3.50 to $2.75

WIDTH, INCHES, -;-
Per Roll of 50 Yards, - • $3.75, $5.00

ri'

i
teen 

; dressed. I Galvanized Poultry Netting
Our Poultry Netting is the cfeanest and finest on the 

market. Size t f Mesh 2 inches, No. 19 wire.12 14 16 18 20Size, Inches,
Diamond Special, ball bearing, $8.50, $8.75, $9.25, $9.50 
W. & B. Junior, ball bearing, 6.50, 6.75; 7.00, 7,50 
W. t B. Junior, plain bearings, 5.75, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75 
Norka, plain Bearings, $4.00, 4.25, 4.50

F
12 24 30 36 48 60 72Width, inches

Per Roll ISO Lineal feet, 95c, $1.65, $1.90, $2.30, $3.00, $3.70, $4.35
We a so have Mixed Poultry Netting, in 60 inch width 

only which sells at $4.75 per roll, the lower part rr\ade with 
1 inch mesh and the remainder with the regtllar 2 inch mesh

betterment. His scheme .to get people 1 
back to the land seems to offer a practical; 
solution of one of the problems of the 
overcrowded cities.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH AT HOME.

l^ady—Did any one call when 1 was out? j 
Maid—Two ladies and several gentlemen. 
Maid—Did they leave their cards?
Maid—No, ma am. I was in.
Lady—XVhat do you mean?
Maid—They called on me, ma’am.

j# ♦ ♦ ♦
The Methodist conference vote yesterday 

in favor of church union was almost un
animous. This is the fourth time the con 
ference has endorsed the principle.

<$> 4
Moncton city council favors new indus

tries, but not at too high a price. Some 
concerns looking for sites ask entirely too, 
much local aid, and Moncton thinks it 
knows some of them.

<8> 3>
The decision of the civic authorities not 

to provide a public sanitary in Market 
; Square is not in line with the progressive 
policy adopted in some other directions. 
They should reverse their decision, and 
provide not one but several public sani- 
taries in the city.

I;

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltb., 13 KING ST.

Wedding Gifts

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers^

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

t\
*4
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Ôur stock includes a wide range of goods that make useful and appropri.
ate Wedding Gifts.

If you have presents to buy call and examine our line of

£
Ü il%

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

I '
au

DEPOSIT SILVERWARE,"The Shamrock, Thistle,<Rose 
entwine The Maple “Leaff

SILVERWARES,% vj; i6
<$><$><$><$>

The London Morning Post lately quoted 
one Mr. Osborne to the effect that while 
British emigrants to Canada are hand
picked, Americans are given free access to 
Canada, In reply an official in Ottawa 
says: “The system of inspection is ap- : 
plied to all nationalities in exactly the i 
same way. While 2,210 people were re
jected at ocean ports last year, those re
jected at the border totalled 15,404, or

CUTLERY, CLOCKS, BRASS GOODS

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
-w f - ' ■

H ' '

forever." <5

HOSIERY*
r Sale of samples, etc., extraordj|<i^' 

H-ose, 7c., W..14C

P^r. T-jirf- Q_ On n ■*- °e.Ribbed Cotton Hose^^rS^tagiiHW 
10c., and 15c. pair.

Children’s Hose, 5c.,' 8b., 10c. pair. Tj§|| 
Ladies’ Hose in black openwork Tml 

fancy embroidered.
25c. Hose 15c.; 45c. Hose, 25c. pair.

CITY GOVERNMENT
The city of Montreal, which has a city 

council and board of control, finds that 

;he two bodies are in constant conflict. 

That which the board of control desires 

to do for civic improvement is opposed 

by the aldermen, not so much because it 
iie not wise as because they desire to dis
credit the board of control, and get back 
ftp the old system of doing business by 
civic committees, with all the opportuni 
ties which it gives for petty patronage 

‘L-~4MMLgraft. It is intimated by the Herald 
that the~aldermen have gone so far as to 

encourage insubordination on the part of 
officials, who are subject to the orders of 
the board of control. The Herald suggests 
$bat the board make an example of a few 
of these officials, and let the people know 
what thé aldermen are trying to do. The 
Witness quotes one of the controllers as 
saying that the aim of the aldermen is 
to discredit the board, so that they may 
go into the next civic campaign with the 
cry “Down with the Board of Control.”

s
’Phon25 Gerinalp Street

=?

PUTTING HIS MIX® AT REST .
Riggs—What did she do ^en you kissed : §mQI110F

o unexpect- ! -*i**^~

jEctffuisiiies. . WEDDING GIFTS■ her?
Briggs—She said, “This i 

ed!“
Riggs—What did you say 
Briggs—I told her that thq ««expert, 

always happened

:

about 13 per cent of the United States 
emigration.” A new lot of Very Select and Aoproprlate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—"very choice"
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Clocks. Novelties, etc.

hen ?

<$><»♦ <$>
The remarks made by the police magis

trate yesterday relative to the wanton de
struction of trees should be heeded. Every 
citizen of St. John should feel a j>ersonal 
pride in the beauty of the city. Nothing 
will add so much to the beauty of the 
streets as a row of « trees at either side* 
The Arboriculture Society are doing 
did work. They should be 
Any citizen who sees 
the results of their 
that prompt punir .ament follows the act.

? happened. X

iipwiro j Arnold’s Department StoreWalker’s Grape Juice 10c, 30c, 60c. 
Eno’s Fruit Salt 90c. 

Abbey’s Salt 25c and 50c, 
Citrate Magnesia 25c. 

Wampole’s Soda Phosphate 25c.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765-

lJune 16+At the session of the 
rial conference today a resolution by I 

**Sir David P. DeYilliers Graaf, minister of 
public works and of posts and telegraphs 
of South Africa, provided for concerted 
action by all the governments of the em

pire against shipping combines when it "was 
shown that they were prejudicial to trade.

The conference agreed to a proposal .of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian prem
ier, which, was supported, by Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, to 
negotiate iWith foreign governments with 

va view^ to securing to the overseas domin
ions the right to .withdrawal “ from any 
cdmmercial treaty withdut impairii% such 
treaty with respect to. the remainder of 
the empire.

It also agreed to Sir Wilfrid’s proposal 
to appoint a royal commission to visit 
the over-seas dominions and report on 
tirade and resources and the best method*’ 
fbir their development.

A long discussion ensued concerning the 
establishment "of “All-Red” mail route. 
This question revealed numerous differ
ences of opinion and practical difficulties.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, explained that the cost of a 
21-knot sendee was prohibitive, and that 
of an 18-knot service enormous. Finally 
a limited resolution was carried that it 

desirable to establish the best possible

!Tien- 
Mfcouraged.

E. Clinton x Brown3PKolher .destroying 
L ork should also see FERGUSON <2k PAGEi

V
IDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
" ' \

"VU Y
3

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.In a ref' fence to the work of the Tm- 
perifjf Conference, Lord Haldane i^centlÿ 
|paiii this splendid tribute to, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier:—'“Oh, yes, we. are makipg head
way. The conference, and especially these 
private discussions on defence policies, of

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAÜSE 
ETTER 

Than Home, Made 
Bread

t
—p i
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>7COY PULPITS TOMORROW

The following a « the arrangera 
which have lJki nWâÀ'Hy ’the',pulpit'

1,
_ S/0which not a word is given out, cannot but 

ic of capital importance. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been indispensable. He is 
he Nestor of the conference, anji his 

4ound views and ^reat experience kept us

Ly-

.1
ents 
sup-

ply committ*. ot .the Methodist confer
ence regerint citjr-pulpits

Centenary—9.3d a. m., love feast con 
by Rev. Douglas Chapman, D. D.; 

11 a. m., ordination, ordination sermon by 
Rev. Dr. Rodgers; 3 p. m., open session of 
the Sunday school, addresses by Rev. Gil- 
i«rt Earle and Principal J. M. Palmer; 7 
p. m„ Rev. T. Albert MooA, D. D. The 
sacrament of the. Lord’s supper conducted 
by the president.

Exmouth street—11 a. m.. Rev. A. 1. 
Creed, D. D.; 7 p. m., Rev. J. L. Batty.

Portland—11 a. mi, Rev. Samuel How
ard; 7 p. m., Rev. Neil McLaughlan.

Carleton—11 a. m., Rev. W. Penna; 7 
p. m., Rev. Gilbert Earle.

Carmarthen street—11 a. m., Rev. Geo. 
Steel; 7 p. m„ Rev. J. L. Bstey, Rev. H.

C. Rice.
Zion—11 a. ., Rev. Geo. Orman; 7. p. m., 

II. A. Brown. T _ -
F.tirville—11 a. m., Rev. M . J. Dean, 7 

p. m.. Rev. E. C. Turner.
Silver Falls—11 a. m., Rev. A. D. Mc

Leod. „
Brockville—11 a. m., Rev. Henry P™rm. 
Queen square—11 a. m., Rev. L. 11. 

Creed; 7 p. m.. Rev. XT. G. Lane. 
PRESBYTERIAN.

St. Andrew's 11 a. m.. Rev. 'lames 
Strothard; 7 p. m., Prof. XX". G. Watson. 

St. David's—11 a. m.. Rev. T. A. Moore,
D. D.; 7 p. in., Rev. XX’illiam Harrison.

St. Stephen's—11 a. m.. Rev. H. John
son; 7 p. m., Rpv. J. L. Dawson. _

St. John’s-Rev. E. A. XX'estmoreland; . 
p. m., Rev. E. E. Styles.

St. Matthew's—11 a. m.. Rev. 1. A. 
XX’ightman; 7 p. m., Rev. Thomas Hicks;

West side—11 a. m.. Rev. H. C. Rice; i 
p. m.. Rev. George Morris.

Calvin-11 a. m., Rev. A. E. Chapman;
■ 7 p. in., Rev. John B. Gough.

/ CONGREGATIONAL.
11 a. ni.. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton; 7 p. m., 

Rev. B. O. Hartman, B. A.
BAPTIST.

Main street-11 a. m., Rev. G. F. Daw- 
| son; 7. p. m., Rev. J. A. Ives.

Leinster street—11 a. m.. Rev. J. B- 
Young; 7 p. in., Rev. D. R. Chown.

Germain street—11 a. m.^ Rev. J. C. 
Berne; 7 p. m., Rev. H. E. Th 

Charlotte street, west—11 a. in., George 
Ayers; 7 p. m.. Rev. C. Flemington.

X’ietoria street—11 a. m., Rev. J. W. 
Kirby: 7 p. m„ Rev. Henry Pierce.

Tabernacle—11 a. m.. Rev. Thomas Steb- 
bings; 7 p. m., Rev. Thomas Pierce. 

Ludlow street—11 a. m., Rev. T. Spen 
L. J. Wasson.

(
■

............. bv wtti, out wnen tne
aldermen had time to recover themselves a11 straight. Real progress has been made 
a little they proceeded to destroy as far and n0 Principle of self-government has 

| as possible the good results of the new deen Mcrificed. 

system. The next step on the part of the 
citizens should therefore be to get rid of 
the aldermen.

it itomorrow :

I i,'X
y

ducted
I

AUTOMOBI RYSheldon, the financier, who made so 
many dupes in Montreal, and who, it was 
feared, had escaped from justice, will have 
five years during which to reflect upon 
his career. Mr. Sheldon would have fared 
much better if he had pursued his career 
in an American city. The law there is 
not nearly so dangerous. As one of the 
characters in a recent play presented jn 
this city casually observed in regard to 
New York, “there are not many rich men 
in jail, even yet.”

!
Large, Handsome and Well Apponinted 

by The Hour, Day or Week With '
-- For Hire 
luffeurs

was 
service.

London, June 16—The imperial confer
ence at its session yesterday afternoon, a 
report of which was issued today, 
cd a motion by Sir Joseph Ward, prem
ier of New Zealand, for the establishment 
of a chain of state-owned wireless tele
graph stations throughout the empire.

Postmaster General Samuel said that the 
government favored the scheme both for 
strategic and commercial reasons 'and pur
posed to begin establishing stations in 
England. Cyprus, Aden, Bombay, The 
Strait Settlements and West Australia, 
from which would be linked New Zea
land and later South Africa.

The proposal that the home government 
enter into negotiations with other govern
ments to secure the adoption of a univer
sal national penny postage was not adopt
ed. Postmaster General Samuel said that 
it would involve a loss in revenue’ to the 
United Kingdom of $2,225,000 annually.

E STUDYING CANADA
XiJ. A. PUGSLEY <Sb X

St. John Garage
The leading article in this week’s Satur

day Evening Post is by Albert J. Bever
idge on the Canadian banking and cur- 

-Yency system. Mr. Beveridge points out 
the essential differences between the bank
ing systems of Canada and the United 
States, and goes very carefully into a de
scription of the system in this country. 
In the epurse of his article he points out 
numerous advantages of the Canadian sys
tem, and is especially struck with the dif
ference in the manner in jwhich defaulting 
bank managers are treated in the two 
countries. Refering to the action taken 
in connection with the failure of the 
Farmers’ Bank in Toronto, he says:

“If anything goes wrong the Canadians 
administer justice with a speed and re
morselessness that to us Americans would

PANYI discuss-
I ^ *Phone Main 1969. 65 -m Ce nterbmy Street.

i PURE BLOODuB-
INSURES HEALTH

Rich Blood buiids strength. 
A bottle of Our Improved 
Bland’s

We Sell The Celebrated P. C. Corsets, all sizes, Prices from 
50 Cts. Pair up.

Ladle’s Summer Underwear, Lisle Thread, Cotton and Cashmere Hose - 
White Waists and and'White Underwear.

:

An interesting decision has been hand
ed down by the courts of Connecticut.- A 
member of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, after joining the order, went 
into the liquor business. At his death 
the order refused to pay the insurance 
policy, on the ground that liquor dealers 
are barred from the order. It would be 
interesting to know whether they accept
ed his later premiums, and if when they 
did so they knew he was theq in the 
liquor trade.

IRON PILLSCORONATION
EMBLEMS 59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE,

Will give you pure rich 
BloodA Nice Lot of

Choice Butter i
in Small Tubs.

Price Low

will take place from his daughter's resid
ence, 57 Metcalf street, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Only 25 cents-

RELIABLE” ROBBA wedding of interest to St. John peo
ple took place at Winnipeg on ednes- 
day, when Herbert G. Evans formerly of 
this city was married to Miss Katherine 
M. Crawford. The bride is also known in 
the city, and is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrse Thomas Crawford, of Westfield (N.

The Prescription Druggistseem barbarous. Before we would have 
time to send flowers to an indicted finan
cial criminal, in Canada that criminal is 
behind the bars and wearing stripes.”

Referring to the question of bank in
spection, which has been made a live is
sue as a result of recent events in Can
ada, Mr. Beveridge doubts that govern
ment inspection will be provided. He com- 

\tfnends the idea advocated by Rrofessor 
^toortt and others, that the inspection 
xxSkld be better left to the bankers them- 

selvV- “much on the theory of the Chin

ese that if the bankers are set to watch
ing one another the result would be bet
ter than^if the government is set to watch 
them.” 'in other words he believes tfie 

inspection should be left in the hands of 
the Bankers' Association of Canada. This 
article on banking is the first of a series 

Canada to be written by Mr. Bever
idge. It will be interesting, and perhaps 

. to some extent profitable, to see our
selves as we are seen by an American ob- 

ln regard to the banking eitua-

I
137 Oharlotte Street.

•^ ^ <$> <$>
The Liberals of Northumberland County 

have renominated Mr. W. S. Loggie M. P. 
In accepting the nomination Mr. Loggie 
referred to the great question of reci
procity, and pointed out that it would 
be of inestimable value to Canada, by en
larging the market for commodities for 
which there is no large outside market 
except the United States. The fishermen 
would especially be benefited by the agree
ment, which could also be abrogated at any 
time. The government, he contended, had 
a mandate to negotiate for reciprocity, 
because that had been a part of the pol
icy of this country for many years. When 
the United States made overtures the 
government had done perfectly right to 
consider them. Mr. Loggie has served his 
county and the province well at Ottawa, 
and will have no difficulty in securing his 
re-election.

! ’Phone 1339

vr
B.)Six Jas, Collins, 210 Union Si. „„„ vvooo
SPRING FINDS THE 

HUMAN SYSTEM
" (Opp. Opera House.)

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

minutes im sAlm.he 
time reoSiredE for
hrev/m^RmH RoM Tea; 

dÆnkmesxm is a 
vVragMbf rMtchless 

flavor, mid Ætisfying 
trefc'ta ThMrerdict of 
butaliily Sill be that

!

Choice Tomatoes 15c Lb,
Loaded With Imparities. Which Cause 

Pains, Aches and Feelings 
of Fatigue

!

HARD COALExtra Large Pines 20c Each. 
Bananas 15, 20 and 25c Doz. 
Oranges 20c, 25c, 45c and

t

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Size;

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

{ 50c Doz
Rhubarb 3 Lbs. 5c.

When the Liver and Kidneys Are Over
worked and Break Down Get Them 

Right by Using

an
be

SlricUy Fresh Eggs 20c Doz. J
R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. 

COLWELL Bans 6Æsî3 : «S^s. rauntt-si,
.--------------------------------^ SPRING PRICES ON

The People’s Dry 1 AMERICAN AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
Goods Store

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-UVER PILLS

I ’PHONE 1523-11

\ cer Crisp; 7 p. m., Rev.
OPEN AIR SERVICES.

3 p. m„ King square, leader. Rev. XV. G.
Lane; Market square. Rev. Arthur XX kite- ed with poisona 

| side; Sheffield street, Rev. 1. J. Dein- as a result of sj
Salt m whitewash makes it stick. 9 "M 2| |H 1 gtadt. has been too ni
Salt puts out afire in the chimney. |g ■ I |HOME FOR INCURABLES. indoor air. too I
Salt in solution inhaled cures cold in e ^ ^ p m ' j{ev £ 1 Lam say. much eating of

head; . . I , 1 K! d «Si k Wl S ooodtefi^l Marsh "Bridge Sunday school, Rev. E. especially too
Salt used in sweeping carpets keeps out v jj fl BT1 St vies; Marsh Bridge mission. 7 p. m., fruit,

moths. Kev H p MeLeod The hver-andjtid
Salt as a gargle will cure soreness 01 the Evervdav Club, 8.30 p. m., Rev. J. L. come this

throat. . , —— III.Batltv great for t§nv'|i^
Salt thrown on a coal fire which is low rarlshad> Germany> witnessed recently ‘ * ------------------ lUns*

HSsc-—*- 8U5TS Surs, obituary lSr|hL,&. *
wtllow-ware and matting ed bv three priests of the Roman Catholic, I dles F. Dunlop J™,, VSed®pnng feelirgs

Salt thrown on soot which has fallen on , -, , * . . ... „ , away the cause » Weo*pri«a zt.rm.gs,the carpet will prevent stain. church, and was taken part n b> all the The death occurred at the General Pub- backaches. i-eadacm^btMy pains or de-
Salt on the fingers when 'cleaning fowls, dignitaries of the town, including the c lief ,ic Hospital yesterday of James F. Dun rangements of the TügeMe ; system,

meat or 6* will prevent slipping. J“»t)ce and the mayor fop, of Sydney, C. B., He was formerly if the blood is to ii^unfied the liver
Salt nut on ink when freshly spilled gg---------------------------------------- — ; a conductor on the I. C. K. and later and kidneys must do jjr And they wBI,

carpet will help in removing the spot, p——1 kept a grocery store in Waterloo street, jf you awaken their affion by using Dr. 
Salt in the oven under baking tins will New Life Giving tO ClOthCS Not lonK he moved to Sydney and Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, prevent their scorching on the bottom. r, ■ n - f went into business there, but taking ill Tt will not take long to get th.se bloz>d
Sait thrown on u roa) flic when broil- ; Vlcanmg, rvepaifing, FreSSing, | he returned to St. John. He was fifty- filters into working order if you use this

ing steak will prevent blazing from the1 MfPortland Th? TflllOf six years of age and leaves two daughters, treatment. A few hours will bring tm-
drinninv fat 1 .TV . ..rL-Lr-toLr Mrs. Morley Strang, of St. John, and Miss provement and you will learn how to keep

1 p g PHONE 1818-1, - 72 PRINCESS ST. Margaret, and one., son, Fred Dunlop of these organs healthy and active. One pill
Ladies and Lents. Svdnev. He also leaves a brother, George a dose, 25e. a box, at all dealers or Ed-

t hot lies called for and delivered jbmlop of XX'aterloo street. The funeral maneon. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

%96
In the spring the human system is load- 

which have accumulated 
ifirial winter life. There 
ch breathing of poisoned 
tele outdoor ex 
kavfc, indigea

What Salt Can Doserver.
lion, he asks if, in view of the intimate
relations between banks and business 
houses in Canada, there is not some 
danger that one day the banks, the trusts 
and railway corporations may combine and 
exert an undue influence in the politics 
et the country. There is here, he thinks, 
sn element of danger, from the political

grise, too 
pie food, 
too littleicat GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116
rant

is the store for all Kinds of 
shopping.

k str^Ble to over- 
HL thMask is too 
p^keUhiggish and 
*k aa^Rften become We Are New Preparedt

The Store For Economy
14 Charlotte Street.

D. BASSEN

point of view. to take orders for V ’01(11 and AMENT* 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 

: and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at aum.
! mer prices.

X. M. W1STED & CO.,
BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

The revenue of Canada continues to grow 
at a very rapid rate. During April and 
May it was *18,573,441.

♦ <$><£<$>
The alleged violators of the early clos

ing law appear to be more or less Artful 
Dodgers. Or perhaps it is the lawyers.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
King George has sent congratulations to 

General Booth upon the great work of the 
Salvation Army. This wonderful old man 
retains his powers in a very remarkable 
degree, and is still laying plans for social

ProprietorV )

Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, 1 can. 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BICYCLES!

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNS0M

i W. PARUES 8t Cut Prices
138 Mill StT6#t Next Hygemc Bakery Stnd for Cut Price Catalogue.24 rORO^NTOHard cash is so called because it is hard 

to get along without it.

\
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Bargains In Linoleum Remnants
Sale Commencing Monday Morning

i
.

;

SALE
STARTS MONDAY

©©
i

i
e

y
This is the sale looked forward to by many and these ends have been priced low enough to make them exceptionally de

sirable. If there is a size here that you can use come quickly for it, because it will take but a few hours to dispose of them all. m
v,$4.758 ft. 4 bv 9 ft.,...........

8 ft. 4 by 7 ft.,
6 ft. 3 by 12 ft., ......

11 ft. 6 by 9 ft., .....
9 ft. by 12 ft., ......
9 ft. 6 by 12 ft.,........
9 ft. by 12 ft., ..........
9 ft. by 12 ft,..........

11 ft. 3 by 12 ft.,*.... 
8 ft. 18 by 10 ft., ....

X

9 ft. 5 by 12 ft., ..
10 ft. 7 by 12 ft., .. 
9 ft, 6 by 12 ft, ..

11 ft. by 12 ft.,
12 ft. by 12 ft. 9, ..
11 ft. by 14 ft. 2, ...
12 ft. by 11 ft.,
10 ft. by 12 ft., ....
11 ft. 6 by 16 ft., ... 
8 ft. 10 by 16 ft. 6,

And some smaller pieces at proportionately low prices.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

$2.50 !

M5.002.75
5.002.76
5.003.50
5.50. 3.75X;

4.00 6.00if Be On Hand Early and Get Some Bargains

at Union and Mill St. Stores
6.004.00 i
6.504.00

,. 8.004.50SALE
AT

SALE 8.004.76

L 4

INote
!• Men’s Box Calf, 

Vejour Calf, Tan 
Calf and Patent 
Colt in laced 
Boots and Ox
fords

Women’s Tan 
Suede Ties
Only . . 95C.

Women’s Ox- 
blood Oxfords 
formerly $3.50
Now . $1.55

Women’s One 
Strap, Kid 
Slippers, ^

Women’s Patent 
Slippers, worth 
$2.50 
Now

Men’s $3.50 
Blucher Cut 
Boots, ÇO 7C
Flow. 'ft* I*

■

Children’s Laced 
Boots, size 5 to

7i-2.. - 48c.
Children’s Tan 
Ankle 

A Ties .tiL

:
Dresses and Accessories For The 

Sweet Girl Graduate
r> cEf -

-t

These Prices ; Then 
Buy Elsewhere if 
You Can.

The Great Money Saving Sale 
Of The Year

People who have at- 
tended previous 
sales at these stores 
know that our sales 
are genuine.

There is a lot of fo 
wear to be alo 
out and Iowmiy 
will alw; 
trick.

Remember Sale is at O 
Union and MHl Si

.f

Sr It’s time to plan for graduation, one of the happiest events of a girl’s life and this store is fully
1 equipped with iminens# assortments of things needed from which to choose just what will be most be

coming and at the same time much within the limits of each girl’s purse.
Wouldn’t some of the following be suitable for this proud occasion—the crowning event of your 

school career.:-^.$1.18 to 2.85 < r- ?

i
Dotted Swiss Dresses, Dutch 

neck, wide Swiss insertion, wide 
wash ribbon, 'tucked waist, wide 
beading belt and ribbon, sleeves 
to match, skirt and tucks, wide

down front, Dutch neck, back of 
skirt tucks and wide hem, 16 and 
18 years only, prices $3.85 and 
$4.25.

Lawn Dresses, fine quality 
panel front of Baby Irish lace in-

Fancy Stripe Muslin Dresses, section and fine Swiss'embroidery. | 
Dutch neck, waist with tucks revers of lace insertion and lace

epaulettes Aer edging, belt of ribbon and large | 
ribbon rosettes, back of skirt four 
rows of lace insertion, frill of 
lawn lace insertion edged t^ith 
lace. Prices $10.00 and $12.00.

IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.

India Linens, 32 to 36 inch, 15c., 20c., 26c.,
32c., 42c., 45c.

Victoria Lavra, 38 and 40 inch, 10c., 15c 
20c., 25c., 30c. yard.

Spot Muslins, 27 and 30 inch, 17c., 20c.,
22c., 30c., 36c. yard.

White Fancy Muslins, stripe or check,
12c. 15c., 18c., 20c., 23c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

. GRADUATION DRESSES 
ages 14, 16, 18

1 Dresses in French Organdy,
Dutch neck, fine French Val.,
Swiss insertion, epaulettes of 
Swiss, Val insertion, edged Val 
face ; sleeves to match, belts Swiss hem, each $3,35. 
insertion, skirt .tucks and wide .
Swiss insertion frill, each *$7.50.

Lawn Dresses, square neck of 
fine Swiss and lace insertion, 
straps of Swiss insertion, edged 
With Val insertion and lace, fancy 
sleeves, belt of Swiss insertion; 
skirt one row Swiss insertion, fine 
tucks and Swiss embroidery,

each $8.50

:-VIt

Boys’ Box» Calf, 
Tan and Patent, 
Boots and 

„jtfoijiS at

'in

\ £t

M1.55c down front 
shoulder, Val lace insertions and 
edging, belt of Swiss embroidery, 
tucks on skirt, each $5.75.

Lawn Dresses, Princess effect, 
panel of Swiss allover embroidery

lS :

. $1.60 ■
'

fa* & Child- 
n’s Boots and 

•tippers x

VI
r; 4

:- . :

si
V 3

» *28c to 80cv :: ■f '
Lace and Muslin, each 25c. to $3.00. Long 
Salk Gloves, 90c. to $1.25 pair. Long Lisle 
Gloves, 40c. to 75c. pair. Long Kid Gloves, 
$1.75 to $2.65 pair. Handkerchiefs, in 
Linen or Lace. Belts, Fans, etc.

IN ANNEX AND FRONT STORE 
Flas.on.c36 inch, 20c., 26c., 30c., 35c. yard. 
Organdie. 48 inch, 26c., 30c., 36c., 45c. 

60c. yard.
Mer Batiste, 46 inch, 25c., 30c., 36c. yard. 
Persian Lawn. 32 inch, 20c., ^ 26c., 30c., 

35c., 45c. yard. ________.

Lingerie Dresses, Hamburg insertion, 
each $8.25. Allover. high and Dutch 
neck, each $10.50. Trimmed with hand- 

Swiss embroidery, each $13.76.
Swiss andEyeiet embyoidery, each $16.00.
Persian Lawn, trimmed with Baby Irish 
Lace, each 22.50.

IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT 
White Cotton Hosiery, 20c. pair. Lisle 

Thread Hosiery, 30c. to 70c. a pair. Silk 
Hosiery. $1.65 to $2.50 pair. Wide^White 
Ribbon, 16c. to 50c. per yard. Collars, in

HESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

<

28c

Women’s Don- 
gola Kid, Box 
Calf and Patent 
Boots, Oxfords 
and Slippers at

* Isomer
. rWaterbury 

Rising, Ltd.
%

■40.
White Mer Waistings, 18c., 20c., 25c., 28c., 

30c. yard.
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

h% ,

85c to $1.60 i48c. )

'

I tion lists were open and he was ready to 
I receive names. E. R. Machum, of this 

was the first to respond, pledging 
announc-

Chipman, of the Women’s Auxiliary wefre 
heard in regard to the missionary history 
of the year. Thç sum of $30,000 had been 
raised in -Canada by the society, for ordin
ary expenditure.

Rev. Thomas Marshall" presented the 
work of the Canadian board of missions. 
The income of the general board 
equally divided between the home and 
foreign mission work. The amount as
signed to this conference was $13,487 and 
$13,460 was raised.

A solo was sung by Mrs. A. P. Crocket.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 16—(Special)— 

Rev. G. J. Bond was elected president, of 
the Nova Scotia Methodist conference, 
which opened today. Rev. W. I. Croft 
was re-elected secretary, and Rev. G. W. 
Whitman was re-elected statistical 
tary.

THE COTTON OUTLOOK
u---------------

T METHODISTS NEARLY46'
=

DO YOU SHAVE? >•
Yea wtll be $Btor«ated ie-the “ Yankm» Safety Razor,1 MadS-ln 

England and made Beat —$9.00 1 ■ ■"

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

i f cit>%
himself for $1,000. Prof. Watson 
ed that Dr. Borden hifnsclf had. put bis 
name .down for $5>000. The secretary read 
a communication from J. N. Harvey ask
ing to be relieved from his conference 
duties on account of his removal from the 
bounds of the conference.

The resignation of Mr. Harvey was ac
cepted on motion, the letter writers be
ing instructed to communicate the regret 
of- the conference to him.

1'he question of union was taken up. 
There was a communication read from 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, containing direc
tions on the mode of procedure.

Dr. Inch moved the following resolu
tion:

“In accordance with the instructions of 
the general conference re the union of the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches in Canada, this annual 
conference of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island having taken into 
prayerful consideration the basis of union 
submitted by the general union commit
tee, hereby expresses its belief that such 
union if consummated to promote the 
highest interests of the Redeemer’s king
dom throughout the world, and approves 
of the basis of union submitted to us for 
acceptance or rejection.”

This was seconded by Rev. Thomas 
Marshall.

The question of union was taken up. Dr.

ALL IN FAVOR Of THE 
PROMO UNION

(Weekly Market Letter Furnished by J. 
M. Robinson A Sons.)

DaiMiriS j *
The course pi prices naturally must de

pend very largely
was

on whether the dry 
weather complained of continues until thereFor the Cook has been permanent injury' to the crop, r 
which, however, is seldom either made or 
lost during the month of June. There is 
room for much deterioration from the end 
of May prospect without jeopardizing the 
yield to the extent of justifying sensation
al prices, and while one must naturally 
hesitate to express any definite opinion 
when the action of the market hinges so' 
completely upon climatic conditions, as a 
broad proposition, it seems to us that ad
vance, reflecting the sympathetic influence 
of old crop strength, and such lively appre
hensions of new crop damage still to be 
actually suffered, should prove more than, 
can be maintained daring the height of 
the marketing season next autumn* unless, 
indeed, the gloomiest forebodings regarding 
the outlook in the southwest are realized.

E. & C. RANDOLPH, New York.

Vote 101 to Nine in Conference 
Last Night—Large Sums Sub
scribed to Mt Allison Forward 
Movement

f V.
Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones»

Etc. Our present stocK has heen selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street.

PINK1 AND WHITE SHORTCAKE

Two cape of pastry flour, four level tea; 
. spoofts ai baking powder, one-fourth cup 
of butter, .about three-fourths cup of milk 
or enough to make a soft dough, and two 
egg yolks. Rub the butter into the flour, 
add the beaten yolks, one half of the milk 
and mix. using the remainder of the milk 
if needed. Roll one half inch thick, cut 
with biscuit or cooky cutter and bake -in 
a ^moderate oven. Break apart, fill with 
sliced; sweetened berries, place on the top 
three perfect berried and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar. Sene with a bowl of 
sweetened, mashed berries and whipped 

Meant: I» this way the little cakes.do not 
TOcomc soaked with the cream or juice. 
MUSHROOM STEWED WITH CREAM 

Prepare a pound of 'mushrooms by par
ing off the ends. Clean and wash well, 
and if .very large cut in halves. Drain 
and place in a saucepan with three ounces 
of butter. Season with^salt and pepper 
and cook five minutes. Add two table- 
spoonfuls of the white sauce made from 
a tablespoonful butter and one of flour, 
blended, then cooked with three fourths 

ilk to a smooth cream, 
also a half cupful sweet cream to 

the mushrooms, cook three minutes long
er and serve in a hot dish with eight 
heart-ehaped bread croutons for a garn-

secre-
iThe most important matter occupying 

the attention of the Methodist conference 
yesterday was the question of church 
union. The vote recorded on the matter 
was 101 for union to nine against. There 
did not seem to be any marked division of 
opinion on the question at issue and there 
was comparatively little debate I Dr. J.
R. Inch made a tin£ address in favor of 
the project and Rev. Charles Sampson, of 
Fredericton, spoke against accepting the 
basis of union.

During the afternoon the claims of the 
forward movement in Mount Allison Uni
versity! were well presented by Rev. Dr. B.
C. Borden and Rev. Dr. Campbell. Sub
scriptions were called for and as a result 
$0,500 were received in large amounts and 
$3,000 in smaller amounts. Dr. Borden
pledged himself for $5,600; E.' R. Machum, Inch moved a resolution of approval of 
of this city, for $1,030, and Dr. J. R. Inch the basis of union. Rev. Charles Sampson 
for $500. opposed the resolution, thinking that the

This afternoon, by invitation of the St. Methodist church would do better work 
John churches, the members of the con- apart from the Presbytérien and Congre- 
ference will enjoy a sail on the river. The Rational bodies. The successful union of 
steamer Majestic will leave her wharf at three Methodist denominations was no 
Indiantown at 2.30 and the return to the criterion. They could do better work 
city will be ingde about 5 o’clock. A plea- alone in the home and foreign mission 
sant time is anticipated. fields.

At the afternoon session it was reported ^ev* ^ • ®* Thomas was m favor of the 
that the name of James Baxter had been union, but not of the whole of the basis, 
added to the parsonage aid committee. Dr. Inch defended the union from eco-

The report of the assessment of the su- nomica] and common sense view points. He 
iw.rnmvmr-ivv funr? for the districts was believed it was the will of God as the 

GIRL IS THANKFUL ïead. The amounts were as follows: St. movement had arisen spontaneously. Meta 
I am always grateful for real blessings, | John, $700; Fredericton, $427; Woodstock, s!(ja! nut Iters I’ü

and I know of nothing I need to lie more $256; Chatham, $256; St. Stephen, $305;. °nc ! °" I™ . ’e , , . ■ '
thankful for than Newbro’s Ilerpicide. Charlottetown, $488; Summers,de, $325. He footed the union of the hole
Thousands of ladies not only in the Unit- These sums represented an increase of 60 church Protestant, Catholic and Creek, 
ed States but all over the world feel the per cent and a good deal of discussion over! rt*e.'°‘e lavmen
same wav about it. To this wonderful- the necessity for this arose. It was point-; 9 ‘ Ji the mmîs
ecalp and hair remedy they owe their ed out that the sole desire of the commit- ; stood 31 to three in tavor, and the minis 
soit! long, beautiful hair. j tee was to place the fund in a solvent con- j ^venty to six

Man- J. Terry, of Lovejoy, Ilk, writes: dition. The matter, however, was allow- j The open session of the Methodist con-
“Mv hair came out until there was just ed to lie over in favor of proceeding with ! ference last night was the most largely at-
a scanty cover for the >calp, I tried every-! the order of the day. |tend<? f î.he gatherings yet held- The
thing 1 ever heard of or read about unti-" \ The consideration of the forward move- : president, Rev. M. R. Knight, presided 

! 1 finally used Ilerpicide. There is no-1 ment of Mount Allison was taken up and and after devotional exercises had been 
! tiling like it. M head is now covered Dr. Borden called attention of the con- conducted, he called upon Rev George
with new hair. shall forever praise fereuce to the financial condition, of the Steel, who read the report of the mis-
lierplcide” ladies’ college. This showed that receipts «onary committee. At the outset he said

| Most hair troubles come from dandruff, of $59,489.75 with expenditures of $52,- that he was sorry to have to say there was
Newbro’s Ilerpicide removes this dandruff 410.10, leaving a surplus of $7,044.65. He a considerable decrease in the amount con-
by killing the germ which causes it. It pointed out the vital importance of giving tributed towards .missions in all the dis-
aieo stimulates a flow of blood which support to the educational institutions. It tricts except one. Iollowing were the de-
nourishes the follicles. The scalp being was necessary to extend in several direc- j .
healthy, the hair does not come out and tions and he said an adequate endowment District,
the new hair is allowed to grow. fund should be raised. He suggested that kt. John .

There are other preparations which they the sentiment of the conference onf the Fredericton
say are “jusWs gogPk as Herpicide. It matter should be crystalized in some man- Woodstock ....
is not advyffra to*Try|theij^Instead of ner. I ^ i -ù^ ............
doing anyJgoo J they ïëa^mio positive- Rev. Dr. Campbell presented a strong backville ...........
harm W | ZJr ; appeal for the movement for the institu-, bt. Stephen ................

No‘one is evcl disapSFnted in 2*IFo*s tionfe. Mount Allison, he said, took no Charlottetown ...........
Herpicide. T* results are^*lys the secondary place in the training of the Summerside ...........

I same, always Itisfactory indicated mind for citizenship. The church found-
Ix>okimr out of the window on Sunday I by the fact tjkt Herpiu^^uts been sold \ ed the institution and was responsible for] It was m the last named held that the 

was at one time an indictable offence in for years anti has tiJjjJKmds of satisfied j the strengthening of the foundations. As j increase had occurred, and this w as owing 

t1 j Tn 1709 *Le kirit session of Ed- friends. It is genuine, original the government could not be expected to to a legacy* having been paid. The totalinburg •■taking into consideration that the dandruff gernijjCyer. There is no-1 contribute, the church must subsenbe ] b" | JfeTwas a net" from

Sin ^ tdt Z rjjIlFbottleh are sold andllhn J. Weddall presented a resolution lasT year’of $1.579.93. The amount of the

take its turn to watch the streets on the Send 16c. in postage for sample and ; $250,000 by a liberal subscription among 373.93. He thought. luiwevet. that it ought
Sabbath and to visit each suspected house book to The Herpicide• Co., Ddpt. R., De- the church membership. to be stated in fairness that they had been
in each parish by elders and deacons with troit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special Dr. Allison explained the needs of the able to pay the missionaries in full this 
beadle and officers, and after sermon when agent, corner Union and aWterloo streets, institutions. The annual deficits ,.nd the year, which was the first time in the his-
the day*is long! to pass through the streets —------------- —---------------------- need of enlarging the work were urgent, tory of the conference they had been able
and to remove such as transgrers and in- When a girl knows that a man loves her j The staff had been very much enlarged, j to do so. in
form on such as- do not refi*V’’ she always likes to pretend to doubt it. | Dr. Borden announced that subscrip- Mrs. C. F. banford and Mrs. J. D.

I

THE EARLY CLOSING CASES 31

f DON’T GUT YOUR CORN I Five of the early closing cases came up 
in the police court yesterday afternoon 
and after evidence had been taken and 
counsel had 'outlined their argument, ad
journment was taken until Saturday, June 
24 that the common council might decide 
whether or not the law would be repealed. 
Recorder Baxter conducted the prosecution 
and Daniel Mullin, K. C., :
Wilson, K. C., acted for the defence.

The cases called presented unusual fea
tures and were thought unsatisfactory as 
test cases. W. H. McDonald said his wife 

the proprietor of the shop 109 Queen 
street and that he was not responsible. ,

D. Monahan took the ground that his 
repair shop and that he had a right 

to keep open.
Wm. Watson contended that he dealt in 

newspapers and magazines and that he 
came under class of news agent.

Thomas Ritchie kept open as he was the 
holder of a beer license.

Morris Jacobson took the ground that 
he was a wholesale merchant.

Mr. Wilson in objecting to the act ar
gued that it was ultra vires of the provin
cial legislature and that the bye law was 
in restraint of trade.

Mr. Mullin spoke on the constitutional 
aspect of the law. Recorder Baxter said 
that decisions by the Manitoba supreme 
court and supreme court of Canada respect
ively had established a legal right of the 
province to legislate. The cases were then 
adjourned to the date mentioned.

A stubborn fire took place yesterday at 
Fredericton, in the beer works of the 
McKee Company. The damage was not 
great.

Don’t take chances on trimming a corn with a knife, there 
is a possibility of you losing your whole foot through blood 
poisoning. Now the sensible thing to do is to get a bottle of

PORTER’S CORN PAINT
It will do wonders in the .way of removing a corn and you 

run not the least chance of blood poisoning. It is easy to 
apply and works quickly. A bottle will satisfy you and banish 
every dotibt. 15 cents per bottle.

and Amon A. MORNING LOCALS
I

The Queen square Methodist Sunday 
school will hold its picnic at Gondola 
Point on the Kennebeccaeis river, on July 
4. If the weather is prohibitive, it will be 
held on the next favorable day.

Dr. C. F. Gorham, A. W. Sharp, Thomas 
Christian, Harry Morton and E. W. Mc- 
Cready returned yesterday after spending 
a week at Arnold Lake, Kings county. 
They had a very successful few days’ fish
ing.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Cirner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER, was 1

I

was a

;SCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, 1ACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS.

ALLAN GUNDRY, - 79 King Street.

cuptai
Add ;

While repairing his house, 220 Sydney 
street, yesterday afternoon, William J* 
Brophy, an elderly man, 
serious injuries as a result

ijth. sustained very 
of falling off a 

ladder, and last evening grave fears were j 
entertained for his recovery. Among in* f* j 
juries of a less serious nature he had hif 
collar bone and several ribs broken. He 
fell about fifteen or twenty feet. tf 

At a meeting in the Board of "Trade 
rooms yesterday St. John, business men 
doing business with the West Indies, and:' - 
Mackenzie Cornish, who is promoting or
ganization of West India leagues for trade j 
purposes, took place. The steamship ser* 
vice was discussed and the league proj«r 
was favored.

1THE HERPICIDE
1

Diamonds Get Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare Tnem 
With Other Dealers.

»
* '

The Latest Patterns in. Bar Pina—Alao One Very Fine Prism 
Binocular, Adjustable, at an ■ Unusually Lew Figure $26.00

A. & J. HAT, ^4
} Just In

* .j
— - v 76 KING STREET

;

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ;
At a meeting of the Moncton common 

council last night, a committee was ap
pointed to formulate a general policy to 
apply to new industries coming intc 
Moncton, before giving an answer to the 
Burton Saw Company, who were thinking 
of locating in Moncton. The company 
wanted a loan of $30.000, free water, fixed 
tax valuation and a free site or $2,000 to
wards it.

In England yesterday the G. P. R. man
agement had to pay an additional $1.25 < .
month to the sailors on board the S. S ^ 
Empress of Ireland. The original demand 
was for $5 increase but it was. split to $2450 
and the $1.25 was extra.

m

Total. Decrease.
$217.43 

20.10 
92.25 
23.18 

153.86

t DM I...........$3,666.38
...... 1,110.46
...........  897.18
...........  760.53
........... 2,470.22

... 600.10 

... 2,038.63 

... 1,351.86

iVt

4.32 Reliable Ipisiwation
Teacher :

Who ^^Mhwie where demand# 
found ? J

Scholar J
ofmon^ife found in Afric^| a 

rou^i^Wfe but in a hl|hjgNWsned 
condition, beauttfuU^pWrSd In gold 
for rings, broMj^^endants. eardrops 
and mM^^^Rrtlcles of jewel.y suit
able fi^Tune brides, bridesmaids or 
the sweet girl graduate together with 
a lot of other articles mest suitable for 
wedding gifts at the store of

W.Tremeine Gard,77 Charlotte St.
Goldsmith and Jeweler

'121.98

are
In the Maine Central station in Cath- 

ence, Me. is a box with a slit in the top 
in which the agent places his way bills for 
freight. A few days ago the agent found 
that a bird had built a nest and laid four 
little blue eggs in it. The slit in the box 
was so small that he could not believe the 
bird could pass through it and thought 

, that someone had placed the nest and eggs 
-there for a joke. He waited developments 
and soon found that the bird was really 
the offending party. He wired the Maine 

i Central office in Portland as to what he 
’ would do and was directed not to disturb

THE SOLDIERS AWAY,

While large crowds lined tile streets on 
the route of march last evening the men 
of the 62nd regiment paraded in full 
marching uniform to the depot where they 
entrained for Boston. The regimental band 
played spirited airs, and the drum corps 
heat a lively marching time. Col. J. L. 
McAvity and the other officers looked tlieiv 
best, while the men made a splendid a|i- 
pearance. Mayor Frink and Aid. John Mt- 
Goldrick went to Boston with the regi
ment.

the hiMi.

1
i

—-—,■ -uJ’Aüi- aLid.

FREE
3 O BARS OF SOAR.
You use about 3 bars of seep a week. Asepto is 26 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle iti If your dealer don’t he ia making more 
profit on something else. ,

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

I
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FOB SALEWANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET

AUçanaoianI . 
\PACinc/ fl*

RAILWAY#- V «P

ENGRAVERS.i l

SPECIALi
.........................

I C\ c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and.En-. 
* gravers, 58 Water street. Telephone

fLjtOR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at,warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

TaAANTED—50 Coupons for a knife*- 
'Wanted. 25 coupons for a doll. Wanted 

100 coupons for a tray. Send the Tiger Tea 
yellow. coupon to Tiger Tea Co, 16 Ward 
street.

W7IANTED—Qirl to. go to .Westfield.. Mrs 
' ' W. S. Fisher. Apply Emerson &

52126^-28.

TTPPER FLAT, 151 City Roed, comer 
Stanley street. M. Watt.

5139-6-21.
i

tFisher, 25 Germain streetME* •' '
t'I.

14.30TATANTED—Girl for general housework.- 
’* Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 Kiüg 
Street East, .................... 999-t.f.

mo LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954-tf.

TjX)R SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street St. John, 
N. B. ,

IRON FOUNDERS WANTED— Cook for General Public 
' '' Hospital; also girls for laundry.

* 994—tf.
west.

mWO WAITRESSES WANTED "at once. 
Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 

995-t.f.

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACiiiNL 
L WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 6 
-Ll James street (west) ; 
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

rooms, 138 St. 
rent $8.50. Ap- TWANTEB— Competent assistant book

keeper. State qualifications, and salary 
expected, training or experience or both 
and give references. Box “W,*’ Times.

5185-6-19

Charlotte street.
"CiOR SALE—A three story and a half 

house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 
973—tf.TWIRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 

pants and. finishers, girls to learn; 
Also, work -given out. Apply L. Cohen, 
121 Union street, entrance Sydney.

5188-6-23.

St. JohnRow.
-............................................ ----------------------

TAOR SALE or To; Let, cottage at Public 
Landing. Captain Porter, 75- Main 

5069-6—19.

mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R/W. Carson, Main street.
ONRUBBER STAMPS.

■RUB-BfeR STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
I» Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
ef Commerce.

WANTED—Clerk in. restaurant. Refer- 
T * encee required, j. Allan Turner.

5159-6—19.

I to-----
BUSINESSstreet.’

mO RENT—In upper fiat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 

als or board. Apply at, or

TS/JANTED—An experienced general ser- 
vant. References required. Two in 

family. Apply to Mrs. William Downie, 
23 Coburg street. 11-6—tf.

POP. SALE—To close estate. The free- 
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Me: 
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mtii Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B. 967-t.f.

f'OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

load delivered (fit* house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ‘Phone.lGÇl 4926-7—6.

SECOND COOK WANTED — At the 
^ Cljfton House. Good wages.

989—tf. PLEASUREences; no me
address, 25 Richmond street.. - girl in small family 

summer months. Ap-
'^/'ANTED—Genial

ply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, Sea street, 
St. John ( West)Tel 165-41. 9877-t.f,

-----ANDTJOARDERS WANTED- 39 Peter’s St. 
Pleasant rooms and bath.

5135-6-21.
STOTBS. TRAVELmO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 

x ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Am-
807—tf.

?

RETURN^TlOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

•bo new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brue
gels street. 'Phone 1308-H. H. Milley.

old’» Department store. -
TXMNTED—Chamber maid and scrub- 
’ ’ woman, Dnfferin Hotel. 5161-6—18. SHORTESTYyjANTED—Any _^iady wishing a first-

chine or hand, to apply to Miss B. Bow
man, 136 Charlotte street, near Duke. 
Telephone 1643-31.

i SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
0 and Wright, six rooms, pantry] and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Airs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-Ï1.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
IJ-‘ 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f,

ma-

ROUTEra/ANTED—A giri or middle-aged wo- 
’ * ' man fpr general housework; good 
wages. Reference required. Inquire at 
212 Brittain street. 5141-6—22.

'MflANTED—A competent general servant 
’ ’ to go to Bay Shore, near Seaside Park, 

for the summer. ' " “

TicHets on Sale:»-

June 21st and 22nd
Good for Return

Leaving Montreal June 23
_ Palatial Coaches and Sleepers 

Dining Car Service Unexcelled

“8PIRELLA” TjXIR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-eon- 
f tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday 
Blanchard Fowlfcr. ’]

stove, No. 12, tor $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street, 23-tf

VXfiANTED—Children to board; good care, 
healthy locality; Box Times Office.

978—tf.

mOURiST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
Xl Orange street, 5054-7—11.
" WANTED-A past maker. Apply to 
D. & J. Patterson, 77 Germain street. 

_____________ 969-1. f.
\1IFÀNTKt>--Â t-onfectionery wagon. Must 

* ' be in good condition. Address Box W.

Leave St. Jelm 
5:55 p.m.

Leave Montreal 
a.m.;?!

" ty. k Upward, u. p. a., d u. k, st. John. m.TC

r-
afternoons. Apply 

Phone 96 Or 2372-21 
405—tf.

ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS r- New 
■ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
e street. Mrs. M. E. Algtdre, Provincial 
------ r. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2

the summer. Apply before 8 o’clock, 
evening at 17914 Waterloo street.

• 509241—19.

; .'---L'-rmo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3-tf.

anyI
tf.to 6 p. m.

■yUiANTED—Maid for general housework 
’ ' willing to spend summer at Sea Side 

Park; family of four. Must be good, plain 
cook and have references; no washing or 
ironing. Highest wages. Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 114 Wentworth street.

mo LET^Flat, modern Improvements, 
-*■ 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
:

STORAGE.
I

mo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
Ai of city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

549-3—tf.
fcjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
63 building, /dean and dry, cheap incur- 

i. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main stiest. 
•Phone 924. <26-tf.

care Times office.982—tf SALESMEN WANTED
. :-3TYOMESTJC AUENCY-C'ooks, general 

nurse' and housemaids selected by a 
competent agency going to England 
few days. For further partictilSrs apply 
Miss Bowman, 136 charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 âhd 7. ’Phone Main 
1643-31- .

TATlAXTED-rDining room girl. Apply Cof- 
'' fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

.___________________ 8Rl-tf..

WANTED—store room girl; chsmber- 
V maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 
Hotel. 077—tf.

■WANTED—A woman for <*ity restaurant. 
’ ’ at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.________ '

WANTED—At anrS dHimg room girl and 
VV bell boy. Park potel, . 962-t.f,
V\rANTED—Girl fir genera] housework. 

’ * Family of three, no wishing. Rothe
say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

WANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
” grocery and. meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke

A 6BNTSa-Either sex. Are you 
$5 per day; if not, write imn 

four Our“Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Books. Sells at sigh,t. J, L. Nichols Cobi- 
panv. Limited, Toronto..
—:—«— 
aALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
” required. Hundreds of good posi
tions now open where you can get Practi
cal Experience and earn good wages while 
learning. Our students earn $1,000 to 
$5,000 a year and expenses. Write for- 
full •'particulars today. Address nearest 
office. Dept. 482, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chietgo, New York, 
Kansas City, Seattle, New Ofleans.

5199-6-19.

îhàkiûg1ft aROOMS TO LET
/ m;

ROOMS AND BOARDING
"VTICE Comfortable furnished room, bath- 

room floor; suitable for gentleman, 139 
Duke street. 5108-6—20.

■C3URNISHED ROOMS TO IJÎT-Apply 
r 118 St James etreet. Ring right-hand

946—tf

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
Works in Courtenay Bay, St. John, N. 
B,” will be received until 4 p.%. Thurs
day, August 10th, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater, Wharves, for the 
Dfedging of a channel and basin and for 
the tilling shown on plan and also for 
the construction of a Dry Dock and Ship 
Repairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910.

■ Plans, specification and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this department, at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, 
St. John, N. B. J.' K. Scammell, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., C E. 
W. Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer:, 
Halifax, N. S., A. R. Decary, Esq., District 
Engineer Merchant’s Bank Building, St. 
James street, Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing, 
Esq., District Enigneer Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, Ont.; H. J. Lamb, Esq, 
the office of the High Commissioner for 
Canada, London j Eng,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and place* of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
ah accepted cheque on a char 
payable to the order of the .Honorable thé 
Minister of Public Works* for the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,- 
000), which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If thé ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind, itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

/YjVK YOUR SHOP WORN GOODS, 
cast-off clothing, lamittate, magazines 

to the Salvation A Any Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and Wagon will call.

4925-7-6.

SPECIAL FARES FORT^OSTOK HOUSE. 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

i
fOtfRNISHED ROOM to let,
, •* conveniences, 305 Union street.

5183-6—23. CORONATIONmodern
bell.
"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
•*A Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
gALESMENUSSO par wcekjeUing newly

25c. -Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

VATANTED—Women to make brown bread 
” at once. Woman’s Exchange, 156 
Union street.
AX/ANTED AT ONCE—Two ;good eoaE 
VV makers; good wages; steady emjpfey- 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain

534-3—tf.

I

DAYROOMS with board. No.
5164-6—23.

TALEASANT
1 Elliott Row. "ROOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

T* couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

: \V

JUNE 22ND, 1911T ODGINGS— 166 Union street, corner 
Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

5160-6—22.

con-

•st^r: Round Trip Tickets at - 
First-class One Way 
Fare between -all 
stations on the line 

and to points on - con
necting lines (east of 
Levis.)
GOOD GOING ON AFTER
NOON TRAINS JUNE 21 
AND ON ALL TRAINS 
JUNE 22
GOOD FOR RETURN JUNE 
23.1911.

SITUATIONS WANTEDSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO lotte.23 Peters street. 
4112-7—14.

JJOOMS and Boarding,
LET. WANTED—A capable girl in family of 

” three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. .903-'

Street.
28—tf.

ment.
TfXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, de- 

sires position. Best referepeee. Ad
dress "Stenographer,” care Tnmetfr -

51936—24.

rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Innd- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.^

rno LET—Self-contained, partially fumieh- 
ed cottage at Riverside, Apply H. J. 

Anderson, Opera House. 23620.

T ARGÉ Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
A4 Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell.

t.f.

WANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
” Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

(

rho RENT—Furnished rootns, near Wat
ers’ Wharf, S. G. Ecclee, Cartel1’ 

Point. 50666 19. HOBBES FOR BALE.

5191-6-20.

LOST
on the St.mo LET—Summer cottages 

A-* John river, in good locality near city, 
with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Naae’s poet office, 
North End. 1 week.

VWANTED—An experienced girl far gen- 
* * eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

-, i .

eachrnwo Pleasantly Situated Rooms,
1 suitable for two young men, with 
board, 13 King Square. 50746—19.

TARGE Front Rooma, with board, for 
A - permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street ; phone 738-21.

DOARDING reasonable, heated rooms.
Telephone. Near American boat, 283 

Germain street.

ROOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
A*1 jog Pj-inoess street. 955—tf

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
A* 34% Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

,mO LET—Large front 
t ’I-*-’ 40 Horsfield street.

mWO Large Furnished Rooms,
1-a-i board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

- 844—tf.

1 fi-tPrwMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
T BOARDERS, 67 St. James street,

659—tf.

221 Union street.
T.OST—A pèarl rosary in leather case on 

King street, by way of Charlotte and 
Harding. Binder please return to 84 Brit- 

52116-20. àmO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
A-1 furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

968-t.f.

ZNJRLS WANTED—At once. American 
'-4 Laundry, Charlotte street.

tain street. (
908—tf.

COTTAGES TO LETT GST—Gold watch and fob between Vic- 
toria Hotel and station. Finder Will 

be rewarded by «turning to this office.

T OM’—Abopi two - weeks ago, a gold 
cross and chain, between Opéra House 

and Prince St., w. e„ by way of Bridge 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

50886—tf.

XX7ANTED—Experienced cook and housd- 
A * maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

908—tf.
^—— GEORGE CARVILL

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street

____- tered bank998.
RART of a Cottage" to' let for the Bum- 
A^ mer months, with eight furnished 
rooms, near Brown’* Wharf, St, John 
River. Apply to Si F. Belyea, Brown’s 

{^0641 «■

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
A-‘ son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

Q.1KLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
890—tf

Fiat.VATANTED—TVo or three Smart Girls for 
' ’ Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. . 888—tf.

rxOUTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
N4 at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 716—tf. ateTU1TCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 

AY- Union Hotel. 846-tf,room with board,
AGENTS WANTED

SCOVILS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders for Car Shops at Trapicona, neat 

Winnipeg, Man.
ÛEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

dersigiied,and marked, on the envelope - 
“Tender for Shops” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the llth of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S, 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface,B 
Man. -

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Hal*J 
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or *8 
tenders.

with
%INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDER

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE
J-V ed—^To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees thrdüghbdt New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We oner a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

238-19.

want-WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices

.................... Apply at factory, 198 Un-
Bros, Limited.

HOUSES TO LET.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 9, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid^or this 

advertisement if they insert ijf without 
authority from the Departmen

while learnin 
ion street, i

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
A-1 corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premise*.

my LET—Possession any
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.___________________23-t.f.

mO LET—New self-contained house on A-' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-t.f.

Lg. A 
feeovil Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the outside '‘Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont-, the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N.

Chief Engineer’s Office,

Terrace. 986—tf.23-tf.
JJOOM8 TO LET—« Exmouth street

5.time, furnished

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
[JL1 BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
gt 41 Sewell street._______________

JJOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth etreeC

WANTED—MALE HELP Every woman
is interestedehould know 

k about tvn onderful

!

T WILL START YOU earning $4 to $7 
A daily ; trade secret; anyone can do 
the work at home or traveling; send for 
booklet. G. F. Redmond, Dept 327 Boston, 
Mass. 51976-19.

MARVEL VhlrllngSpray
f.gln.l Fj.li.zc. 
Seat—M est cod Ten
tent. ft cleanses DAtantlj.—

I The new
PROPERTIES FOB SALE

ROOMS, 79 Princeas St. 
215-13-t.f.

jJJvuRNISHED

É" —
POR SALE—Freèhold Property, (36 Co- 

burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contain^2 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins inf bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George 8. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

Aik your dmggietfofm.s svm^àrîfcoV "x. -
other, but send stamp* lpr m Xhk
111 us tm ted l>ook-ee$üedLWeltW Wl, 
full particulars and dnflions in-
\VI> DSOH si;? PL Y Æ.. Wlndeor^oSC
t / General Aaent* tor Canada.

78., and at the 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be Complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

4916-6-24.

TVANTED—Divers for getting scrap iron 
’ ' from Mace’s Bay. N. B. Apply H. J. 

G arson & Co, Water street not later than 
June 23rd.

HOARDING — Homelike Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney
atreet._____________ ___ 28"tf- ____i_

' HOARDING—Rooma
D board, 73 Sewell street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
, -U1 in » private family, at No. 4 Charles

street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

MUSICAL TUITION■ 51906-23.
with or • without 

2711-tJ. _________________ YVIAXTED—Teamster, must have refer-
Organ taught, low rates. En- » ’ ’: ences. Apply to Emerson & Fisher,

61936—19.
"pIANO or
A" gagemente accepted from organists and 
others Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation

5163-7-15

ff»OR SALE—Modem Two Tenement 
Property, each seven rooms and bath, 

in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write 55. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

Ltd.
In every part of the British Empire 

guns will boom simultaneously at the ex
act moment when the crown is placed on 
the head of King George in Westminster 
Abbey, June 22. In places where it is 
night when the king is crowned the firing 
of rockets and aerial bombs will be added 
to the noise 
o’clock as the actual time of corohâtion_ 
the salutes will be given at the following 
hours in the places mentioned: Sydney, 
N. S. W., at 12.05 a. m., June 23; Cal
cutta at 7.53 p. m. June 22; Capetown at 
3.14 p. m. June 22, and Toronto at 8.42 a. 
m. June 22.

W/AN^TED—A teamster. Must be a 
'steady man. R. J. Sullivan, 32 Fred
erick street.

Army Métropole.

HOARDING-Persons desiring board after 
Aa July 1st, for the summer months in a 

1 " quiet, pleasant locality, along the river 25
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
at Sterritfs Landing. Apply to N. A. 
Sterritt, Grey's Mills, Kings County N. B.

5103-6—27.

5174-6-23. mTAfANTED—Boy to drive grocery 
’’ J. R. Greer. 197 Waterloo street.

51726—19.

team.STORES TO LET.
EH

Takiiof the guns. 2
SUMMER HOTELS INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDER

rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
A-' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

YA/1ANTED—Shop boy. Apply 76 Ger
main street. 988—tf. is under newrr\HE FAIRVILLE HOTEL 

-*-■ management. Nice furnished rooms
to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.

4356-6-18.
\ nri/lANTED—Night fireman. Apply at 

' ’ ’ once Canada Wooden Ware Co., South 
Bay. 51406—19.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside "Ten
der, Fredericton Station.” will be received 
up to and- including .

SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.
For the construction of a passenger Sta

tion at Fredericton, N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., thé Station Master’s Office at Fred
ericton, N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer's Office, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street 
-L‘ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.J. H. Frink. f) ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river \>oats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

VyVlAN TED—Boy to learn tailoring busi- 
ness. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger

main street. 23-6—21.

TV ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ^ man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to ( igar Box, 
62 Mill street.

Fishes and animals that live in the 
water in many instances attain a great" 
age. The carp has been .known to live 
200 years.
been confined in a well for 50 years and 
were still frisky When taken from the 
water. The age of the whale is ascer
tained by the size and number of whale
bones in its mouth. Records show that 
this sea animal has retained life for 400 

In 1849 an enormous pike was

TpÔR SAXE or to Rent—Summer House 
r at Millidgeville. For particulars ap-

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
uare. 720-tf.

By order,
CARRIAGES FOR SALE. 1\ E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from thé Commisison* 
ers will hot be paid for it.

ply
Sqi

Common river trout have
TpOR SALE—Bangor buggies and family 

* carriages. A number of new and sec
ond hand carriages for sale at great bar
gains; also a number of express wagons. 
A. G. Edgecombe, 115 Cjfy Road, Thohe 
547-11-6-24. ,

connection. 
Stockor, Prop.5090—tf.

TO LET VVANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
* * ^ quarry men to work at Spoon island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

PERSONAL
years.
caught in a lake near Hailleruin. in Suabia, 
with a brass rihg attached to it, engraved 
on vqhich was a statement that the fish 

put in the lake in the year 1230, thus 
indicating that it must have lived at least 
267 years.

'DOR SALE—Two light carriages Inqujre 
R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone 

894—tf.
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.
George Crafts of Whately, Mass, 96 

years old, cares for two large gardens 
beside his lawn and strawberry bed. 
His gardens are said to be the best in 
the town.

A. W. CAMPBELL* 
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

4917-6-18.

gOY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. Past and future,pORTUNE TOLD —
love, marriage, business and all mat

ters of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date ami 6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 
74, Manchester, *N. H.

Main 602. 976—tf.
SAXE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
plv J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

was
five men for workYVANTED—Twenty

in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 
Employment agency, West St. John. 

4946-6.17

:
Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 

eleven dollars per month. 
Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 

rent eleven dollars per month 
House 156 King St., East, rent 

twenty dollars per month. 
Apply J. W, Morrison, 85 1-2 

Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

52006-19.

A Few of Site Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at ttie 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, W est

Fruit Syrup 19c. a bottle. Every purchaser of one or more pounds Gilted Edged Dinner and Tea Setts of $7
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c. of Regular 40c, Tea, which the 2 Bark- pieces $5.00.
Best Pure Lard 13c. a lb . 11c. a lb. ers Ltd sell for 29c., will receive 22 lbs. Fancy China Tea Sett* from $2.50 up.

Granulated Sugar $1.00. Wash Tubs from 59c. up.
Plates 45c. a down up. Globe Wash Boards, 17e.

MAN for Lunch CouOtétUVANTED 
* * work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel, L. Dris-
861—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
:
Ü TX7ANXED — To purchase Gentlemen's 

” cast off cloftiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
’Phone Main 2392-11.

coll. Potatoes 23e. a peck.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
Regular $1.00 Bottles Beef, Wine and by pai.l 

Iron, 66c. «1 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00.

"DOY WANTED-Gradc 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

skates, etc. 
Mill street.7
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PROMINENT FIGURES AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY BUILDING OF WAR 
SHIPS IN CANADA

DIVORCE COURT OF 
NEW YORK IS BUSY
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Talk With Mr. Brodeur 
And Deputy In 

London

.Hundred and Forty 
Two Couples In 

a Day
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GOVERNMENT’S PUNsi THE CONQUEROR.
It’s easy to laugh when the ekie’e are blue

And the sun is shining bright ;
Yes, easy to laugh when your friends are 

true
And there’s happiness in sight;

But when Hope has fled and the skies are 
gray.

And the friends of the past have turned 
away,

Ah, then indeed it’s a hero"* feat
To conjure a smile in the face of defeat.

It’s easy to laugh when the. storm is o’er
And your ship is safe in port :

Yes, easy to laugh when you're on the 
shore

Secure from the tempest’s sport;
But when wild waves wash o’er the storm 

swept deck
And your gallant 1ship is a battered 

wreck,
Ah, that ds the time when it's well worth 

while
To look in the-face Of defeat with a smile.

It’s easy to laugh when the battle’s fought
And vou know that the victory's

Yes, easy to laugh when the prize you 
sought

Is yours when the race is cun:
But here’s to the man who can laugh when 

the blast
Of adversity blows, he - will conquer at 

last,
For the hardest man in the world to beat
Is the man who can laugh in the face of 

defeat.
—Emil Carl Aurin in the ‘National 

Magazine.

miLY'S CASE Mrs. Raymond Brown is president of 
the Woman Suffrage Study Club, organized 
about a year ago, which now has a mem
bership of considerably; over one hundred 
women of exceptional mental vigor.

Mrs. Brown is one of the most delightful 
speakers among the New York suffragists, 
gracious and charming in manner, attrac
tive in appearance, and she never refuses 
to respond to any call for help.

She has done excellent service in cor
recting the misstatements of “Anti Bok," 
whose notoriety as an obtuse anti-suffrag
ist will 
editor.
sent out to the president of every Suf
frage Club in the country the answer to 
Bok and Barry, Which had been an editor
ial in The Woman's Journal. The reprint
ing of this editorial in hundreds of local 
papers brought an avalanche of adverse 
criticism upon the unhappy editor of the 
Ladies’ Some Journal.

She is a woman of unusual musical abil
ity, a graduate of the New England Con
servatory of Music, and has achieved re
markable success in Wagner recitals. Her 
husband is the well-known art editor.

1:

- . ? : f;

Canadian Ladies m Empire Capi
tal—Sir Wilfrid Presented To 
King—Investment Market Con
gested and Canadian Issued - - 
Suffer—Opinions as to Cause

7 -Latest Conviction Recalls Other 
Noted Ones—His Part in The 
Thaw Trial—Death of Mrs. 
George Gould's Mdther in 
France—Gossip of.Gofham

'

i

probably outlive his fame as an 
It was Mrs. Brown’s Club thats.m* (Timee Special Correspondence)

London, June 6—I had a few moments' 
chat with Mr. Brodeur and Mr, Desbarats, 
his deputj”, on Friday before they started 
to spend the Whitsuntide holiday in l'erls. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier went down to Nune- 
ham Courtnây, the delightful seat of the 
IIarcourts on the banks of the Thames 
about ten miles below Oxford, where Mr. 
Lloyd George’s predecessor as Liberal chan
cellor of the exchequer studied put the de
tails of the graduated income tax and 
death duties which the “aggressive little 
Welshman,” has so amplified.

Mr. Desbarats told nje regarding the sev
en tenders for a tiaval dockyard and ship
building plant received by the government 
just before they left Ottawa, that no dé
cision would be come to until the tenders 
have been considered by the entire cabin-

fTlmes* Special Correspondence.)
New York, June 16—One lluntied and 

forty-twp couples—that ia, one from each 
couple—came before the supreme court in 
a single day tibia week and asked the court 

.to,unfetter as many unhappy pairs. With 
the summer season On and vacations in 
prospect, the divorce court reached a re
cord attendance. The court weeded out 
wxty-four oasee^and elected to do its part 
in releasing the supplicants, most of whom 
were women. Justice Giegerich, Who has 
legally severed more unions than any 
other justice in New York, came to Jus
tice BischoF* assistance and to him Were 
assigne* twelve casek 

The bjg 
modate li
Troubles and troubles, from hurling bread 
knives to Utter abandonment after a few 
hoy re of wedded life, were whispered into 
th(t ears of the two justices. ■? '

Then there was some .crying as the fair 
plaintiffs left the stand, also, sople ner
vousness. But generally the beaming coun
tenance of the divorce-to-be indicated very 
plainly that the prospect of being dia-un- 
iohhted from an unfaithful * cruel Spouse 
wàs pleasant. Besides, with the beach eea- 
seffi about to break, there are advantages 
itt/Hot having any burdening alliances. At 
lejbt, that was the reason given for the 
throng of divorce applicants by an old law
yer who has not missed the weekly divorcé’ 
day calendar for months.

1
.

?!

won:
On the right appears Rev. Dr. W. W>. Campbell, of Montreal, chief clerk of the assembly. In the centre appears the 

trfwer aid spire of Knox Church, Ottawa) in which the assembly is meeting. On the left side is Rev. D. M. Ramsay, pastor 
of the church».

MiSs Agnes E. Ryan has worked her own 
way in the world even from childhood. 
Under all manner Of discouragements and 
privations, she earned her way first 
through the high school, taking thé four 
years’ course in three, and leading her, 
class, and afterwards through Boston 
University. She did housework, took care 
of children, act^d as hotel waitress with, 
other Students in the vacations, made her 
own clothes and mended them till past re
pair, rose early and worked late, and help
ed her family while winning her diploma. 
After graduation she did four years of 
Magazine and publishing-house work, and 
finally went into newspaper work and rose 
-to a good position on the staff of a Bos
ton daily. After converting a large part 
of the men in its office to woman suffrage, 
she resigned about a year ago to become 
business manager of The Woman's Jour
nal. The paper then had a circulation of 
3989 copies. About 2,000 were brought in 
by the addition of the subscribers to Prog
ress when the two papers were merged. 
In a year she has brought the circulation 
up to more than 16,000 and it is growing 
at the rate of more than 100 per week. 
Mias Ryan has a cheerful and buoyant 
tempérament, a sweet temper, an upright 
and honorable charaeter, and- an extraor
dinary amount of business push.

-------- W*
Rev. Anna H. Shaw writes: "
“We sent to England for the banner 

which the Artists’ League made for us 
when we marched in that first procession 
three years ago. 
procession, and has been carried in all 
the other processions of the Union ever 
since. We wanted it to use in the parade 
next Saturday, and fortunately it came in 
time; and I wanted Lucy Anthony, who ia 
to carry the banner, to be photographed 
With it, so as to have the picture in this 
week’s Woman’s Journal.’ ’

For more than twenty years Miss Lucy 
Anthony has been Miss Shaw’s private, 
secretary.

Suffragists describe Fola La Foleltte as 
a “darling,” and a very able one. She 
is by profession an actress, and a reader 
of unusual ability. She lias done good 
service for suffrage, and won much fame 
by her rendering of “How the Vote was 
Won.”

She is the daughter of Senator LaFol- 
lette, and during the recent suffrage week 
at Albany quite amazed several male list- 

by her remarkable exposition of 
the-“insurgent” position. She is even more 
advanced in her sympathies than is her dis
tinguished father, and suffragists feel proud 
to name her as one of them.

A certain minister says women ought 
not to vote because suffrage is not a na
tural but a derived right. So is the right 
of children to a common school education. 
So is our right to sanitary and police pro
tection. It is not natural. Heaven did 
not make policemen. But who will say that 
girls should he shht out from school, or 
women from police protection, because it 
is not a natural right?—Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise.

ft room could not acrom- 
ite, witnesses and lawyers.

«
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“No doubt while Mr. Brodeur, Admiral 
Kingsmill and myself are over jiere details 
may be talked over and matters threshed 
out so as to simplify the decision,” he said. 
“The fine desire of the government is to 

_ see such an up-to-date plant as exists on
Dr. Lorenz, the eminent European sur- th<, clvde or the Tyn, established in some 

geon, whose remarkable operations have, Canadian port- either on the Atlantic or 
attracted much attention emphatically Padfic coaat or on the gt. Lawrence (of 
declares the danger of alcoholic drinks Aicourae we must not by the Ruah Begot 
banquet was given in hie honor m New t build warships on the Great Lakes) 
Lork City, and wine was served. The ^ ^ Qn]y warehips can ^ bui]t 
eminent guest declined it. and politely re-1 want th,m but where, when govera-
quested the waiter to bring him a cup of | ment work is not in hand, the plant will 
tea. This caused him to be asked if he : b with the larger and faster type of
----------total abstainer from the use of 6teams^p which the ever-growing trans-

j Pacific as well as trans-Atlantic and coast-; 
_ ... a, w ™ ing trade will increasingly call for; alsaTemperance agitator, but I am awirgeon. "*we th< dry dockin and repftirs of yes-
My succesa depends upon my bram bmng ■ aize of those now using o„r

^"ieohX ££ -be done as weU as auywh^e else

without blunting these physical powers, in tne wona' 
which I must always keep on edge. As a; 
surgeon, I must not drink.”—Selected.
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DRINK AND THE NERVES.

I

i

? /
T’6 Uve with the litd.am were a

wines and other liquors. His answer was 
as follows: “I cannot say that I am a.With the intention of spending the next 

five months with the blâckfoot. Indiafie 
iri Montana, Professor C. C. Ühlenbeck, 
of thé chair of languages in the University 
ci Leyden Hollànd’s greatest collœ, arrivs 
cd here this week accompanies by his. 
wife. Mrs. Uhlenbeck will share with her 
lmsbând thé novelty of living with thé 
r|S men in their native haunts.

:The professor was there a little moré 
than a year age and stayed long enough 
td learn thé language. Hé has written sev
eral books on the Blackfeet and has trans
lated many of their tribal songs and 
myths into Dutch.

“We will live with the Indians,” he said, 
*»iy wfé arid I. ànd I will make a study 
ài their customs, religion, and especially 
their danées. This is the year of the sun 
dânee, and they revert to the primal cus
toms as far as is possible. They leave 
their square tents for the old-time tepees, 
ahd we expect td gb with them. When I 
visited them for the first time I found 
them slow to give their confidence to a 
white man. They are especially suspicious 

Americans, fearing that they are to be 
used for commercial purposes. But I con
vinced them that I was there solely in 
the interests of science, and several Of the 
chiefs are my good friends.

“My wife? Oh, she will enjoy living 
It is no more than

wmmmmm■mgi

Rev. W. J.’Clark, D. X)., of St. An- 
drew’s church, Montreal.

, I

Rev. John McMillan, D. D,, Halifax, 
clerk .of the- Halifax Presbytery.

“No doubt the tenders will alio provide 
; for « dry dock close to the shipbuilding 
i plant, and bv so doing Stay earn a Special

DRINK AND SOCIAL REFORM. . ; ^ tt^MonCl

“A manly, properly fed, properly housed, I “By giving the tenderers six yésrs to 
properly educated and trained population ‘ complete the four improved Bristols and 
to meet the trials that are coming upon) tbe mx destroyers called for they have 
us. You won’t get any of these things : ample time to assemble their plant and ma- 
unless you also get a sober population. | ehinery, and make any arrangement they

“What vast sums are wasted in drinkV with Canadian firms for material and 
what immense suffering there is in famil- j jabor for the use of both of which, as far 
ie’s. There is hardly a family which has ag possible, we have specified.” 
not experience of the evils of this traffic. | . ^_
What hindrance to trade and trade soci- Canadian Ladies in London 
eties, benefit societies; how it leads to 
crime, disease and insanity and deterior
ation ; and blights the rearing of children.”

“You must give the people a free hand 
in their own locality to say whether they 
will have fewer of these public houses; or 
whether they will have any of them at 
all. Judicious handling and upright decis
ions, by the hencheh of magistrates will 
not 'solve this question at all, and they 
are held back foq the Act of 1904. The 
municipalities can deal with the conse
quences of this traffic and the misuse and 
abuse of this traffic, but they cannot deal 
with the causes. In my opinion it is—I 
will not say useless—but of-comparatively 
little value to try anything unle’sa you give 
power to the people who suffer to save 
themselves.

“I would enable them to do it by a di
rect vote.

“I hope this might have effect directly ; 
but whether it is directly used or not, the 
indirect effect will be enormous. The peo-

Kev. D. R. Drummond, B. D., St. Paul’s 
Ohurclfi Hamiltog, _ _

I 1;<

It was carried in that 7

. | • ■
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The reception by the Countess of Crewe 
and the Countess of Jersey to the Daugh- -V 
ters of the Empire which was held at-tb*v 
Ladies’ Empire Club this week was re
markable as one of the largest gatherings 
of Canadian ladies of the season.

Among those noticed were Mrs. Colin 
Campbell, Mrs. Sanford Evans. Miss How
ell, Mrs. Nordheimer, the Misses Nord- 
lieimer. Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Mrs. 
Young Smith, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. FitzRan- 
dolph. Lady Mackenzie and Miss Ethel 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Grantham, Lady Allan,
Mrs Percy Beatty, Mrs. Cattanach, Lady 
Mann, Mrs. Everard Cotes, Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy, Mrs. Crompton, Mrs. James 
Scott. Mrs. James luce, Mrs. Theodore 
Brough and the Misses Brough, Miss G. 
Tate, Miss Joan Amoldi, Mies Plummer,
Miss Catherine Welland Merritt, Mrs* 
Prince, Miss Ross, Miss C. Laing, Mi* 
Percy Taylor, Miss Talbot, Mrs. Clifford 
Sifton, Mrs. F. W. Baldwin, Mrs. Mau- 

.. rice McMillan. Mrs.. Rumsey, Mrs. Petci- 
ple in the locality will know whether the val £idout Miss L. Ridout, Mrs. Alfred 
place ought to be allowed to continue or j pojp yra yictor Williams, Miss Marÿ 
whether it ought not. j Mrs Lofthouse, Mrs and Miss Ha-

“You will find immediately a magical Tatg ’Mrs. Robertson and Miss Albury. ; 
change in the way in which a good many E]eie Riordan was attended by hei
houses are conducted, from fear of public- fia^ce Major Sir Hamilton Gould Adsm^ 
opinion, public-opinion armed and able to received many congratulations upon 
give effect to its own decisions. But-m her oaching marriage, 
order to do this—you must break down 
the Act of 1904.’ If then the facts are not 
disputed—and they are not disputed—and 
when there is a philanthropic spirit 
throughout the land, a sense of the neces
sity for ameliorating the physical, moral 
and mental condition of our countrymen 
and countrywomen, is it not extraordin
ary that we should have the difficulty that 

have in passing the smallest reform 
connected with this licensing System?

“What is the reason? Do not let us 
beat about the bush. The reason is the 
political influence of the liquor trade— 
which is exercised in every corner, in 
every parish in this country, and practic
ally every licensed house is a committee 
room and a centre of political influence.—
Everybody’s Monthly.
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fcmong thé Indians.
getting back to the soil, and that is good 
for any one.”

*

lawyer O Reilly’s Cris2 Rèv. John Scrimger, D. D., principal Rev. J. A. Carmichael, D. D., of Wi'nni- Rev. Wm. Thomas Herridge, D. D., St. 
of the Presbyterian College, Montreal. peg, superintendent of home missions in Andrews Presbyterian church, Ottawa.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
enersThe conviction of former Assistant Dis

trict Attorney Daniel O’Reilly for protect
ing a gtoup of bond thieves and helping 
them secure a reward of $5,000 for the re
turn of the stolen securities, has raised thé 
question in many quarters: What is the 
matter with the New York bar?

O’Reilly is the tenth prominent lawyer 
to be convicted of a criminal offence in 
the last few years, and one of the hundred 
disbarred for malpractice. Of the others, 
^.be Hummel, convicted of subornation of 
perjury in connection with the divorce suit 
of Clementine Dodge Morse, the present 
Wife of Charles *W. Morse, former ice king, 

in the federal jail at Atlanta, against

was present Lord Lytton said, “A‘ genera-, 
lion or two hence our. descendants may 
find in ‘Vanity Fair,’ that prose epic of 
our day, more of the social history at least 
of these times than iu the pages of the 
Times newspaper.” It is the prose epic 
that stands with “Pickwick,” viewing life 
from a different angle.

And it must be admitted that Thackeray 
had an eye for “snobs.” He found a snob 
under every hedge. He found the snob 
in America and in a Roundabout Paper 
he hints at the love of titles and turns 
after liis laugh. “1 meet a born idiot, 
who is a peer and born legislator. ThfS 
driveling noodle and his descendants 
through life are your natural superiors 
and mine. ... 1 see a gold stick wad
dling backwards before 'majesty in a pro
cession, and if wé laugh don't you sup
pose the Americans laugh too?” And 
“Barry Lyndon—a splendid satire— the 
supreme expression of what a gentleman 
ought not to be—well, you scarcely rea
lize until half way through that the whole 
story is a negation.

It is that negative side of Thackeray 
which made him personally somewhat un
popular in his lifetime. You do not like 
a man who is looking for snobs when you 
have an uneasy feeling that you may be 
a bit of a suob yourself. And Thackeray 
himself tells the secret in his story of the 
clever and candid woman who had been 
sitting beside him at a dinner party in 
America. “Mr. Thackeray, I wats told 
1 should not like you ; and I don't:,” she 
said. “Well, ma’am,” he replied in a 
tone of most unfeigned simplicity, "1 
don't care.”

Thackeray’s ideal of a gentleman was 
a high one, and unfortunately most “gen
tlemen” did not reach it. He had not 
the youthful experience of Dickens to 
bring him into sympathy with the poor 
and struggling classes, which produce many 
Dickens gentlemen. But if you wish to 

those two rivals in two books

THACKERY CENTENARY TO BE 
KEPT IN LONDON NEXT MONTH

I

(By Clarence Rook, in Boston Science, and rather ashamed at seeing the 'lady 
Monitor.) ! in her landau and being recognized.

.v „i„k_ah„„ t *i.„ Tile awful first meeting between Char-Among the other celebrations of the Bronte and her deified Thackeray
year-m London comes the Thackeray , w)Kn phe was disapi,0inted with the giant 
centenary, which will really occur on | au,hOI. „f ••Vanity Fair.” He took a scc- 
Juiy 18. But the members of the r j ond helping of potatoes at the publisli- 
niarsh Club are giving a dinner to the djnntr „oh! Mr. Thackeray, don't! 
brethren of the Charterhouse on June, r,eaded charlotte in horror. There are 
28, in the hall in a corner ot the city of uondietjng accounts of his broken nose— 
London, where those brethren seek an afid the moet conviDciDg is the fist of a 
honored retirement as gentlemen who ^ iripud al the Charter-house sdiool. 
nave fallen by the financial way The B„t after all we gct merely hints of the 
club takes its name from one of the many man who was boI[l iu India, wrote in

England, studied in Paris us an artist 
(lie wanted to illustrate Dickens and lost 
the job as the artist for “Pickwick"), 
and lectured in America.

Tlie memories of I/Ondon during the 
years from 1S4U to 1863 teem with Thack
eray ,and nlwaj-B as you think of Tliack- 

think of him as the man who

her first husband; Carl FiBher-Hahsen, hue- 
band of Elsie Brokaw and brother-in-law 
of W. Gould Rrokaw. convicted of subord
ination Of perjury in a blackmail casé 
against a Pittsburg millionaire; and Col
onel Ammon, counsel for “620 per cent. 
Miller” were the best known.

O'Reilly received 940,000 from Harry 
Thaw fut assisting in his defense in the 
trial of the young millionaire for murder
ing Stanford White, but it is said by his 
friends gambled it all away in a few 
months. Of the quarter of a million dol- 

i Iars he is reputed to have earned in a few 
1 years, most of it is said to have been 
1 frittered away in the same way. 
since the first Thaw trial there has been 

his fellow members

Canadians at Court
Among the Canadians who attended tl* 

king's levee last week were Lord Strat*> 
the Bishop of British Columbia, ÿen. 

(Jowser. Hon. J. H. Tutoya, and-1 
ff Macfee. The following were 

among the Canadian presentations to the 
king: Hon. Adam Beck, Theodore Bur
rows. Major Herbert Eckford. Hon. Rich- 
ard BcMride, John Wright Sifton, Win< 
field Sifton and Harrison Watson, who 
were presented by Lord Strathcona ; Sis 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. L. P. Brodeur by 
the secretary of 'state; Donald Macmaster, 
M. P„ bv Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, and 
Major General Colin Mackenzie by the 
chief of the imperial general staff.

1I believe emphatically that a woman’s 
place is home; but where is her ffiome?
Mine is all the way from Boston to San 
Francisco, and from Canada to the Guif.
The question is not what a woman should 
be allowed to do, but can she do it prop-
erly? In this reform -(wmnan .uft.ge)., d Thackeray. The place is
iTrorts oAr'homt rd kllf ihe^e^j =^en because of its associations with 

that affect th«h“ffie’ And tWe^never was a Colonel Xew-
shouldPhavePthe power to deal with theie »mej any more than there was a M^uh^l

Maud B. Booth. think tedious today have made Colonel
Newvome more real than. any other of 
the brethren of the Charterhouse.
'.f'hack-ray (■h<1 the artistic way of paint- 

more real than

cona. 
W. J. 
Kutueo

we

:

Ever eray you
had at liis heart the desire to be a gentle- 

lie gambled and speculated away 
a pleasant little fortune before he had 
to turn to journalism and novel writing. 
But lie “lost h i-i way to Bohemia” very 
early in life, and. had no interest in the 
places in London where the wild asses 
quench their thirst, lie was looking for 
a gentleman. Tlie word runs through his 
writing, and in "PeHenuis" there is tlie 
suggestion of the l^ri Mall Gazette by 
Captain Khandon, a journal written by 
gentlemen for gentlemen, which was cer
tainly a paper that Thackeray dreamed

POSER FOR THE PREACHER. Fori an impression among 
of the bar and a good part of the laity, 
that the slayer of White owes the fact 

•that he was not convicted and electrocuted 
. to O’Reilly who is given the credit of 
■ working up the sensational criminal-assault 
charge of Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw against 

'•White, which proved to he the bulwark 
of the defence and unquestionably swayed 
the jury in behalf of the defendant.

Although grateful to him for what he had 
done for Thaw, the latter’s family, it has 
been common rumor for a year or more, 
ha. become very much embittered toward 
him of late because of his subsequent 
friendship for Thaw's young wife, who has 

i not been as devoted to the young murder- 
| er since his incarceration in the Matte- 
: wan A«dum for tlie criminal insane, as 
'.he wa™vhen he was in the Tombs.

man. Slump in Canadian Investments
Notwithstanding the publicity Canada n 

getting through the presence of dominion 
and provincial premiers and many otheé j 
officials, plus a email army of coronation 
tourists, several cliques of company pro
moters are having a bad. disappointment,
As often happens, the same idea seems ta 
have occurred t.o too many people at the 

time with the result that the inveat-

A clergyman who enjoyed the substan
tial benefits of a fine farm was slightly ing portraits that art- 
taken down on one occasion by his Tr.-sti ' the originals, and his gallery —- you may 
ploughman, who was sitting on his plough walk around it in your mind, with Becky 
in the wheat field. The Rev. gentleman he- Sharp, the Marquis of Steyne, Dobbin, 
ing an economist, said, with great serious- Major Periflennis and liis man Morgan.

Blanche Amory. Barry Lyndon, and down 
to “Jeamea Yeliowplush” and tlie “Book 
of Snobs.” But all this you must know 
for yourself, and have but tu turn a ment
al eve to the walls of tlie gallery to find 
Harry Esmond, and Beatrix v.-lio —now, 

can't forget those red heels to her

DIFFICULT ORDERS.
Move up, please!” said“En Avant ! 

the conductor.
"Move up?” gasped a suffocating voice.

expect us to climb up the“Does he 
straps?"’—Montreal Star.

ness :
“John, wouldn't it he a good plan for 

you to have a pair of pruning shears here 
and be cutting a few brushes along the 
fence while the horses are resting a short 
time.”

John considered a moment and then said:
"Look here! Wouldn't it be .well, sir, 

for you to have a tub of potatoes in the 
pulpit and while the congregation was | 
singing to peel 'em a while to be ready for] 
the pot '—San Francisco Chronicle.

must read “Pendennis,” “a novel without game 
a hero.” -Arthur Pendennis is no hero nient market has been over-fed with epee- 
but a bit of a cad. Yet there is a gentle- ulative issues. Unfortunately it is not only 
man who comes in and remain* in your' the merging and manipulating claw of 

Warrington is the gentleman. Canadian offerings which ha‘a been affect
ed. but the municipal bonds of cities With 
such a good reputation as Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and Hamilton have been largely 
left in the hands of the underwriters here.

Your correspondent sougtit the opinion 
of two Canadian bankers and members of 
two of the best known London firms which 
handle Canadian issues, and there was r» 
markable unanimity in the opinions ex
pressed though esch was seen individually^ 
and their general interests are by h# 

of the Charterhouse. Because means identical.
“Merging and over-capitalization in the 

Canadian industrial world is little short of 
(Continued on page 10, second column).

A Gentleman of Reticence

o f.
lie wrote many tilings in a London that 

full of writers ivho did not come up
memory.
And he is real. He was the husband of 
a friend of mine, Mrs .Emily Crawford, 
the famous Paris correspondent of Lon
don journals. There is an unpublished 
letter of Thackeray to Crawford in Paris 
sent with a copy of “Pendennis,” saying 
he might recognize himself as the original 
of Warrington, and adding, “1 took you 
because you arc the best man I ever knew."

And this is why the Titmarsh Club, 
the students of Thackeray, dine the Bre
thren
Michael ■ Angelo Titmarsh invented the 
supreme gentleman of fiction, aiffi sent 
him to live there.

to liis ideal, and that, is doubtless the rea- 
wliy he was labelled as a cynic as op

posed to his great rival Dickens, who has 
been labelled a sentimentalist. Both labels 

But at this moment 1 am

Thackerayattitude was that, of a gen
tleman of reticence. He could not have 
his biography written though he had no
thing to conceal. There have been several 
attempts at mating a biography, most of 

A fence v-, them to b“ passent unnoticed. His dangh-
A quarter ter, Mrs. Ritchie, has written certain pre-
A wife who is in most of the day. faces to a recent edition of his works 
A husband who isn't out every evening, which give the knowledge of a loving and 
A whole week’s pay when the month's clever daughter. But for the rest wo 

rent is due. have to depend on the scattered rrimnk-
A few children to keep yourself from cencrs of many who met that oiitstand- --springs 

thinking too much about youreelf-Boston ing figure, swinging liis leg* over thy knife- Thackeray; and at » diniier of ll'e ^°S"a 
Herald. board of an omnibus m Régent street Literary Fund in 1849 at which the author

compare
you should take “David Copperfield” and 
“Pendennis.”

Both are largely autobiographical. They 
written at t,he same epoch and pic

ture the life of a 'young man at the south
eastern corner of Kngiand. And you note 
the difference of the angle of the boy 
who started work in a blacking factory 
and the young man whose first outlook 
on life was from twenty thousand pounds 
sterling.

If you want to know Thackeray you

HANDY TO HAVE AROUND THE 
HOUSE.

are wrong, 
concerned pnly with Thackeray as a gen
tleman, and the designer of the great gen
tleman, Colonel Neweome, who lived fin
ancially destitute in the Charterhouse.

Death of Mrs. Gould's Mother
The deatih of Mrs. Mary Carter King

dom, toother of Mrs. George J. Gould in 
i Paris a few days ago, recalled to many 
: what is still referred to as “the good days 
1 st Daly's.” A quarter of a century ago 
' Mrs. Gould, then Edith Kingdon, was a 
member of the stock company there with 

1 Ada Rehan. Mr. and Mrs. Drew, John 
i (Continued on page 8, third column).

Vi nit y Fair
“Vanity Fair”'—-the title was a triumph 

to the lips at the mention of1
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ASQUITH THE OUTSTANDING MAN 
OF BRITISH EMPIRE TODAY

d.

Quick and Permanent 
belief fronRfeeuutisBX 1

RED CROSS GIN - «|||f \pi

ma
It » not exposure to cold 

or wet that is me real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kMaeyaone doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed

mSB?

Four Great Movements Culminating Under His 
Able Direction—Asquith as Man and Politician— 
One of the Most Formidable Public Life Has 
Known

r. : MS111 MADE IN CANADA i•«!

B there from the waste products
of the body, rheumatism
cannot exist. Itisonly when
the kidneys tail, «ad the blood
becomes loaded with tibia •
Uric Add, .that the slightrot ******
exposure stiffens up the jomts or muscles and ca

Will protect you against colds, coughs "and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

■
- - /igy 

' ! .. ■ ;

R ^

—w

ly.
It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansitiourCanadianclimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

Father Ti
promptly relieve and pep 
putting the kidneys into pu 
the strengthened, impuni 
cleared out of the bloodwie 
they ever show symptom») 
will tone the kidneys ujm 
the dreaded rheumatism. "

Father Mormcy’s No.! 
value in hundreds of cases Sphere 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s, i

tism by 
thei^^ork. Once 

ys get tie Uric Add

ri
\\ f \

: Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
620 St. Pail Street,

Atic . If
I *f returning a 

again and k
No. 7 Tablets 
you free from

;

Mont real.m:.

TaM< miaye proved their 
r remedies have ' J$

a’
M7

Father Morrtaoy Med loi ne Co., Ltd., • MONTREAL, QUE.
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f Tlie Perfect Floor Enamel^
?; astre” finishes a floor with a 

■ of the most durable enamel 
v.. n’t show scratches.
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VMM
- ■ - ■ ■■ 6It can be washed ^ 

with soap and water ^ 
like a piece of por-X 
celain — and stands 
the hardest kind of wealth

1 covei\pQ Snare feet. It is 
easily applied—will dry dust free M xfew hours, and 
hardens over night. All colors forEoors, porches, etc.

can is your best 
tee of quality. 75 -J6

f Hon. Mr. Asquith 'XVv
(Victoria Colonist) r I His first wife lived only a short time,

Easily the principal man in the* Brit- and Mr. Asquith re-married, his second 
ish Empire at the present time, next of choice being Miss Emma Alice Margaret 
course to His Majesty the King, is Mr. Tennant, usually spokeh of as “Margot 
Asquith, prime minister. He is at the Tennant/’ who has the reputation of be
head of British affairs* at the most ing one of the most brilliant women in 
critical period that has arisen in the England. Mr. Asquith was chancellor 
history of the country during the last of the exchequer in the Campbell-Banner- 
two centuries. It is not necessary for man administration, 
one to agree with his policies before 
admitting this. His position derives its 
importance because he is' leader of the 

. ruling party at the time when great 
movements are culminating.

These movements are four in number:
That towards complete democracy ; that 
towards social reform, that towards home 
rule for Ireland and that towards imperial 
unification. Mr. Asquith created none of 
these issues ; it has simply happened that 
in the order of events he is at the head 
of affairs when these questions are pres
sing for solution. It is therefore inter
esting to inquire what manner of man 
he is upon whom such tremendous respon
sibility have been cast.

Wtit Under Sixty
Herbert Henry Asquith will be fifty- 

nine next September. He comes of good 
family, though not a wealthy one. He 
had the advantages of a university edu
cation. Oxford being his alma mater. He 
made an admirable record there, and was 
recognized in early life as a man destined 
to a high place in the affairs of his' coun
try

h ■.)r ■ «... - .
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A Man of Determination
Such is a brief sketch çf the career 

)f the man who is now first minister to 
His Majesty, and as such occupies the first 
place in the realm open to a subject, that 
isXfirst in point of influence. But what 
people will be most interested in is his 
character. He is a man of resolute deter- À 
mination, but seems a stranger to enthus
iasm, if one may judge from his speeches. 
These are remarkably clear-cut and always 
go straight to the point. He does not ap
pear to concern himself in the least with 
the flowers of oratory, and yet he is a 
good speaker. He impresses his hearers 
by the force of his logic rather than by 
appeals to their passions or imaginations.
He sees his goal ahead and steers straight 
for it, relying solely upon his intellectual 
force.

He is universally respected for his great 
ability, and those who know him intimate
ly say he is a good companion. Among 
his few close personal friends is his rival 
in political leadership, Mr. Balfour, who is 
almost his antithesis in personal qualities. 
Shrewd, far-seeing, painstaking, courageous 
and at the same time exceptionally able, 
it is difficult to set a limit to hie career. 
His opponents, used to think him a poor 
tactician, but they have had good reason 
to change their minds.

Such is the man who is at the head of 
the great movement towards democracy 
now in progress in the United Kingdom. 
Men may very properly differ as to the 
wisdom of his policies, but none now deny 
that he is one of the most formidable men 
that have appeared in British public life.

BRAN DRAM-HEN PERSON on
U||,Tto

guI A -

14 Germain St. 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, indi#town, si. John, n.b.
J. LeLaeheur, Jr., — -%m

“ELECTRICITY IS LIFE”"

l Fortune Telling
Dom not take into eooeideretion the one ees

y**r found.tion of .U food -fortuho. For | 
love loses its lustre and fold is but 

Womanly health when lost or im 
retained by the nse of Dr. Pieroe’s Fa^

TUs Prescription kaa, far over 
been cmrinÿ delicate, weak, pal,

/ '

5 If you want to get up in the world and make your mark; if you 
to be pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man a 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding

el to worn- ima1 1
Ikctinf the I 
bout health

generally be 
UePrccriptioa.

i your trouble—spending hours and hours regarding your 
past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add. to your capital 

V Ji nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get yott into 
LX the sunlight of happiness and success.
4J You aren’t the only fellow after plume—the high places. Thousands 
f are in' the strife, and the prises go to the wide-awake—the men of 

and energy.

over
’ - r

••I rose.
i • q

courage

Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement^racked
isandn
homes

en, by the hundreds of i 
mnd this too In the prlrncy of th 
without their bsrlni to submit to indell- 
cote questionings nod offensively repug
nant examinations.

I k You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity Knock* 
But Once in a Lifetime

The fact is, tile makes several calls, but she doesn’t come with a fares 
band to wake you up_ *

Nature carved you in the image of a man, a man you can be, sa we 
can show you the way.

If you have fallen by the wayside, if you have succumbed to tempta
tion and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through excesses, over
work or worry, use your God-given brains and judgment for a few mo
ments."

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek tiie. truth. Study your weakness. Don’t further wreck your nervous system 
and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, hut use that great wondrous power, Electricity, as we apply it with

w Mr. Gladstone made his acquaintance, 
and was attracted to him. He found a 
place for him in his cabinet, in which he 
took charge of the home office in 1892, 
In the early part of his professional car
eer, Mr. Asquith had rather a hard time 
of it, but he exhibited his confidence in 
his own future by taking to himself a wife 
before many briefs began to come in. He 
made his great hit at the bar, when he 
cross-examined the manager of the London 
Times in the Parnell trial.

ÏISkk women ere invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
AU correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address Woriu’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. PiBRca’s Great Family Do cto» Book, The People’s Common Sense 
Medieel Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers m 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt ol 
31 ono-oeot stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

dr. McLaughlin’s electric belt
t

IN MEMORY OF “THE BLACK PRINCE”
(Written by ^lary Bertha Minuchan, aged 

14, of 191 Union street, St. John) 
Noble and brave the Black Prinoe,

Pure was bis character, too, 
pis armour was not shining silver,

Nor had he a helmet of blue.

But black was his handsome steel armor, 
And black were the gauntlets he wore,, 

that fought at the baule of Crecy,
And at mimic battles before.

But, nevertheless, they did conquer,
The first time he took to the field,

And many the victories thereafter, 
Whenever he mastered his shield.

the next time he fought on the water, 
And won the great battle of Sluys, 

the, gay knights were all clad in armor, 
Their helmets decked with feathers of 

bright hues.

(And, again in 1366,
He donned his armor again.

And, off to the field of Poitiers,
Kg led his noble train.

the English had twelve-thousand men, 
The French just five times more,

He took King John, a prisoner,
And slaughtered knights galore.

He was equal to Napoleon,
On the field of Waterloo,

He could conquer all the Caesars,
That the Romans ever knew.

At last our noble prince took ill,
And all the empire mourned,

For one. who would have been 
The best king, crown ever adorned.

But now a king is ruling,
No better we conld find.

Hie subjects needs are always 
Uppermost in his mind.

George V is now our ruler,
A great and noble king,

And, a distinguished sports 
To him his subjects cling.

And on June 22nd.
He is going to be crowned.

And, all over his vast empire,
There’ll be rejoicings far renowned.

|We wish him health and happiness,
And loudly we will sing 

While the Empire all unites,
To sing, “God Save the King.”

EXPECTED 3,000 WILL BE 
AT SILVER WEDDING

among the wealthy men of Gotham. When 
the wounded man was taken to the Roose
velt hospital, a search of his clothes dis
closed the fact that he did not have a 
cent of money with him. A few weeks 
ago, Allan Ryan, president of the Aero 
Club, and son of Thomas F. Ryan, the 
multi-millionaire, was arrested in New 
Jersey for speeding his auto and when 
arraigned before a local justice of the 
peace found himself similarly situated. 
Not long ago. J. Pierjxmt Morgan owned 
to being in the same fix. Whether it is 
conceit with them or simply a matter of 
convenience, it is qevertheless a fact that 
few millionaires nowadays consider it es
sential when journeying around New York 
to carry cash with them. Wherever they 
go their “marker” is good for all they 
order, so that there is rarely any excuse 
for burdening themselves with cash. As 
they invariably travel about town in their 
machines they never find themselves in 
need of car fare In a city where money 
is the common fetich of all men and the 
open sesame to that which poor and rich 
alike covet, the aversion of the plutocrat 
to having it around his clothes presents 
a paradox that is hard for the man who 
hungers for that which his wealthy broth
er eschews as a nuisance, to understand.

Must Pay Duty on Puppies
There is one article on the revised sche

dule of dutiable articles that traveling 
Americans, returning from abroad this 
summer, will be unable to smuggle'past 
the custom lines.. Despite the stringent 
regulations it is admitted that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of jewelry 
and wearing apparel will be brought back 
by homeward bound voyagers, without 
giving Uncle Sam bis tithe. The one thing 
that will be unable to escape the espion
age oi the custom inspectors, however, 
will be the pet dogs taken to the other 
side by Americans. Under the law, the 
canines must

I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health ind spirit—absolute physical wrecks 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my adtice, used my Belt, regained thiir strength and vitality, and are now get> 
ting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives.
Dear Sir:— _ 1

Please accept my sincere thanks for your Belt. It has done wanders for me. I have not felt a pain in my hack 
for a long time, although I am on my feet 15 hours out of the 24. I would have written before but I have been 
very busy. I know my belt will do a lot of good for me ygt, You^respecially,

JT R. V. DUNPHY,
■ % Canso, N. 8.

i t«€A c

:tap g^^t
il. During t 
:tlo asthma, J

DIVORCE COURT OF NEW YORK IS BUSY
(Continued from page 7).

Drew, Mrs. Gilbert, and other celebrities 
of the stage. Her beauty and grace capti
vated New York and brought to her the 
unsolicited attention of hundreds of weal
thy young men, among them George Gould. 
Mrs. Kingdon who was keenly jealous of 
the, good name , of her regal looking 
daughter, acted as her chaperone in those 
days, escorting her to and from the the
atre in sunshine and storm, never leaving 
the young woman out of her sight until 
fthe became the bride of Gould, in strik
ing' contrast to the host of stage folk, who 
find the .marriage tie irksome after a few 

Mrs. Gould, who retains in her

Monday Next Date for Big Recep
tion in White Honse in Honor 
of President and Wife

Dear Sir;—
I commenced wearing one of your Electric Bel 

pretty bad state at the time. My stomach was 
sit down of get out of my chair without helpii 
ing to instructions, and on the first 
ing quite well, and able to go a\m 
gained^fifteen pounds in weight. AiA 
to your Belt, I was able to ward Wi

day of Ap 
out, a 

my h 
and a

*ïast. I must say that I was in a 
y back so lame that I could neither 
I continued to wear the Belt accord- 

IFsome work, and the first of July was feel- 
ime that I had been wearing your Belt, I 
aded the cold weather coming on, but thanks 

Remaining yours truly,
Æ * EDWARD GILLIE.

Æ New Harbor, Guys Go.
W and- hack re all gone and I have gained fifteen pounds 
nedy that would cure me of my aches and pains.”

V
Washington, June 16' — The reeption 

which the president and Mrs. Taft will 
give on June 19, the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage, will probably be the-mqs^ 
largely attended function ever given in 
the White House. More than 3,000 invita-

^june wa 
rr«i horn 
secBto be i

iff yeai

years,
maturity all of her early physical attrac
tions, has oeen an uncommonly contented 
wife.

In the twenty-five years that have inter
vened, her mother continued her guide and 
faithful counselor, respected and loved a- 

Gould and her daughter.

| JAS. HATT, Beach Hill, N. S./saya^^L'h. 
in weight. It is a pleasure to say that ~

ins in my 
st found ilions have been sent out, and each day 

the president is suggesting 
The lowest estimate is that 4,000 will be 
invited and that at least 3,000 will attend.

The New Year’s receptions have brought 
many more thousands than that to the like by George 
White House, but those receptions are not With the possible exception of Mary An- 
by invitation and a merely shake the presi- derson, “Our Mary,” who left the stage 
dent’s hand and depart. At the silver to beqjine the wife of .lose De Nevarro, 
wedding reception refreshments will be1 a multi-millionaire, the stage world holds 
served and there will be dancing in tire j no more interesting example of a success- 
East room and an “over-flow” garden par ful and at/the same tijne happy marriage 
ty in the White House grounds. from its ranks. For this, Mrs. Gould has

The guest list will include friends and morc than once acknowledged her indebt- 
acquaintances of the president and Mrs. edness to the sound advice and good sense 
Taff in all parts of the country. Nearly of her mother, 
everybody in official life in Washington 
has been invited and invitations have been 
sent to.persons who, have entertained the 
president on his trips throughout th 
try, to members of the Republican nation
al committee which informed the presi
dent of his nomination, to prominent clergy in to determine
men of all denominations, to some well j totally blind or recover his sight, has an- 
known editors and to hundreds of others. | nounced his intention of coming tf> the

Mrs. Taft will not be present, for the i United States, on what he expects will be 
physicians" still wish her to avoid excite-’ his last visit to this side of the Atlantic, 
ment. Miss Helen Taft will stand by her i Bramwell Booth, his son. who will succeed 
father's side to receive the guests. j him as the head ol' the Army on his death.

All the members of the family of the will accompany him. There is something 
president and of M>s. Taft who was Miss pathetic in the devotion of the latter for 
Helen Herron of Cincinnati, will be house his father, who is totally blind in one

laveI more names. A DOCTOR’S T< HR SICK AND WEAK
To tbe people who want to be strong, w 

them the road to happiness—a book of 80 pi 
courage and enlighten them as to the cause [ 
safely to a future of strength and itality. It is 
how they have cured themselves. It is free. I 
coupon. If you are not what you ought to bej

BOOK FOR wiilEN 
BOOK FOR

Get my 80-page book describing my tre 
tions of fully developed men and women, shd

This book tells in plain language many J 
and gives you a lot of good, wholesome adxjli 
book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if Æ\

I want to conx’ince every sufferer ^Rat he can get benefit from 
my treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it’s cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. 
Let every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make full test 
of my battery free of auy charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 
8.30 p. m. x

Pant to^l like they did -when young. I offer a book which will show 
J, whicl^Fbnmful of the things they like to read, which will give them 
cure^ptheir troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and guide

^Ktifully illustrated. It tells what other people have suffered and 
V send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will mail me this 
?nd for it today.

FREE
MX-4 ■lent, and with illustra- 

Rng how it is applied, 
liings you want to know, 
formen. 

will enclose this coupon.

214 St. James Street, Montreal 
Canada.I’ll send the

General Booth
Elaborate preparations are being made 

for the reception of General Booth, the 
aged head of the Salvation Army, who, 
before submitting to the operation, which 

whether he shall he

■ \:
Please send your book free.

e coun-

Name
come

I Address ' *■ >-•

pay duty, even when orig
inally purchased in this country.

One of the first to feel the effects of 
the new regulation was Grace Carlisle, an ! 
ac tress, who arrived on tbe steamship Cel
tic. Miss Carlisle brought with her 

eye, and can hardly see out of the other. Browny, a brown Pomeranian dog. which 
This solicitude is all the more touching was presented to her by an American 
because the younger man is himself af- friend in Ixmdon. The dog came from 
flieted with a defect of hearing which this country, and Miss Carlisle had pa- 
makes it necessary for him to carry an pels to prove it. She had to pay $15 
acousticon. duty.

Realizing that he has but a few yean: The customs men did not enjoy the task 
of life left to him at best, the General of collecting the duty, for no regulation 
wants to review his faithful followers on from the treasury department has. met 
the American continent and give them with as much disifavor. The customs of- 
his parting injunction. ficials believe the regulation will be with-
Weilthy But No Money m'^t^tuw^ willtpeaUhe

The shooting of XV . E. D. Stokes, the tion of the law making the collection pos- 
millionaire hotel man, by two women sible. 
whom he claims tried to blackmail him,
has served to emphasize anew a practice It’s a shame the way some people for- 
that is becomîng more and more common get to remember.

romantic affairs in the history of the dis- sum saved up to aid in purchasing a 
< house for herself and a husband.

Twenty-five years ago Miss Sofeld. whose derire^or a^home 6 oOnm

father was a prosperous milk dealer of own became known, and a Brooklyn news-
Brooklyn', was engaged to Mr. Veit, but paper printed the story, together4 with
the young man wab ordered west for his the picture of the housekeeper. Hundreds 
i lf. . . , f ,r .• a. o' letters from would-be wooers were re-

i , health a short time before the time set, re;VfH-i fu Arpi.pr QnA rt<*Parted from the man to whom she was f ... Tr . , ,> Vf cened at tne Archer home and raanj of
. . , - for the wedding. He went to California the men who wished to be suitorfe called

engaged to e marriet 01^ wen > \c an(j wancjere(j from one town to another in person. MisS Sofeld refused all until 
years. Mifas Anna Augustus bofeld is now ^ aftpr a ,e of year9 the couple a few days ago the long lost sweetheart 
Mrs. Jacob \ eit and the couple are now , , . . , . of Miss Sofeld appeared. He had return-
on their honeymoon. The wedding took lo9t t,a^ «.eh other • ed from California three years ago and

, r. x . - u ii . Through competition the girls father had m vain searched for the girl to whom
place m the Protestant Episcopal church wag forced out of business and Miss So- he had been engaged. Then he read the 
at Richmond Hill Circle, L. 1., and fol- feld had to go to work. Noted as a cook story about her in the newspaper and de- 
lowing it was a reception in the ballroom and housekeeper, a few years ago she dared he was as ready to marry the 
of Richmond Hill Circle Volunteer Hose Î£came housekeeper for Mr. and Mrs. man as he was before hit. health forced 

, x- , , a , , , , . Theodore F. Archer, of Jamaica. Not long him to leave this part of the country,
company. No. 1 that had a record attend- 8he told her employer that she want- Mrs. Veit is 55 years old and the bridt- 
ance. The marriage was one of the most ed to get married and that khe had a snug groom is 60.

QUARTER CENTURY PARTED. 
THEY MEET BY CHANCE 

AND WEDDIN6 FOLLOWS

man,

guests during the celebration.

The new cantilever bridge to be erect
ed over the St Ivawrence river at Quebec 
will be the largest of its kind in the 
world. The suspension span, which will 
be 1800 feet long, ie the longest single 
true* span ever designed, exceeding 
of the celebrated Forth bridge in Scot
land by 90 feet. The total length of 
the structure is 3228 feet, or about three- 
fifths of a mile. The suspended span 
is 640 feet long, 110 feet deep at the 
centre and 70 feet at each end. The
cantilever arms are 580 feet high over 
the main post. The anchor arras are 520 
feet long. The width of the bridge be- 
ween the trusses is 88 ffcet.

that r»

Rev. A. L. Leech of Newfield, Me., ie 
obliged to travel six miles every Sunday 
sfternoon to reach his second preaching 
service. Four weeks ago he walked Over. 
Three weeks ago he had a team. Two 
«reeks ago be rode s bicycle and last Sun- 
lay he rode in an automobile
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/f NEAVE’S F.S°Æ %
Is the RIGHT FOOD for YOUR baby llMBi X

S The strongest argument for your using 
vK NEAVE’S FOOD for your baby, is that 80 
■Jl years experience has proved its value for 
SJr the youngest and most delicate infant.
!5r NEAVE’&FOOD contains all the essentials
y for flesh and bone forming in an exceptional
WÉ degree—assists teething—iÉ[
M tion-and makes babjf Ilf
A what one mother say* 1

"My baby has been bSnglE 
Pood, of which I cànnot ÆcaicMc 
baby did pot thrive nntMl Ær 
Food, and he has ncVfer Bid d§Ii 
since. If anyone asks me what 
give their babies, I sayP^eave’s 
they get on just the sam^^i 
mine, and thank me for 
them.” Mrs. Savery -q||

___ Sold in I lb. drtighren. by all
eay Praggat. in Canada.W FREE TO MOTHERS rti*wît to? A

i^k Neare'a Food and beok Hints Kanin Bole » *■ A
\\ About Baby." Addraaato Ttoportan * Oo., WXOOUVO.

e lh Canadian Afent : EBHBV UTLEY Mtrm. J. a. el*Tg * ce.. djf
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ALPINE GUIDES ON LONDON ROOFS
iBIVRIL mm 4:" s j
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contains all the goodness of 
It adds greatly to the nutritiln <f J 
dish and gives the rich appetisVigM 
of prime roast beef.
Use it for your gravies and sauces.
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MI
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rfirPineapple’s 
I deliciousness 

multiplied
Cut pineapple in small 

x squares; add a little 
|jj powdered sugar; let 
B stand until sugar is y 
| dissolved; mix with j 
| Com Flake***** 
I add a littlj^l 
| before

w «J
'

■i
/ : ' / <BEST iCONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL, AND WILL GIVE 

RESULT^ IN YOUR COOKING
tl

L .AjLTwro.'eviiÆS <30 ^.oor - xr*a lnt/ x.ojsn5c>j<r o o o

and he is accompanied by Ernest Feuz, Rudplph Aeuamer and lutz Brawand. ^

w wx
WM. H. DUNN. Agent
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MONTREAL BOASTS 50 MILLIONAIRES
Names and Chief Sources of Wealth of Men of 

Mighty Fi ancial Resources in the Big*la
i-f

X. Curry—Car manufacturer.
Robt. Meighen—Miller, lands.
C. R. Hosmer—Stocks, finance.
F. W. Thompson—Miller.
Geo. Caverhill—Hardware (wealth largely 

inherited.)
Senator MacKay—Dry goods, stocks

(wealth largely inherited.)
Geo. E. Drummond—Iron manufacturer, 

mines.
T. J. Drummond—Iton manufacturer, 

mines.
Estate Sir George E. Drummond—sugar 

manufacturing, stocks.
Estate L. J. Forget—Stocks.
J. E. Aldred—Power stocks.
Peter Lyall—Builder and contractor.
Mrs. F. Orr Lewis—(Inherited) hardware, 

stocks.
Estate Hector MacKenzie—Merchants, real 

estate.
Molson Estate—Breweries, bank stocks.
E. B. Greenshields—Wholesale dry goods.
D. Morriee—Textiles.
G. B. Gordon—Textilfes.
S. H. Ewing—Cottons.
H. S. Holt—Railway contractor, stocks. 
Robt. Reford—Steamships.
R. Macaulay—Insurance.
Ogilvie Estate—Milling.
Rudolphe Forget—Stocks.,
D. Lome McGibbon—Stocks, rubber manu

facturer.
J. W. McConnell, stock promoter.
A. E. Robert—Stocks, promoter.
Mortimer Davis—Tobacco.
J. A. Jacobs—Mining.
G. W. Stephens—Real estate.
John P. Black—Cotton manufacturer. 
Henry Birks—Jewellery.
Wm. Birks—Jewelry-, real estate.
Jas. Morgan—Merchant.
Col. C. A. Smart—Mines and manufactur

ing.
Col. J. H. Carson—Mines.
Abner Kingman—Stocks.
Carsley Estate—Merchants.
G. A. Grier—Lumber.
J. H. Joseph Estate—Real estate. 
McLennan Estate—Lumber.
McIntyre Estate—Dry goods.
Masson Estate—Land.
Yuilc Estate—Cottons.
Dow Estate—Breweries.
Gault Estate—Wholesale dry goods.

■G, M GREAT RUNNER
h For Daintiness and f f

mi

Flavor nadian i .6
-■* ' 1

• v 'atIA j

•'S-vâ(The Shareholder.)
Kitreal is fast becoming the financial 
itfe of Canada. While it is true that

^ Made of 
-w The Purest 

InÉrédients I
gysvst:

»
Utmost 
la Candy !4k r,Q\ %Mother cities in Canada, such as Toronto, 

xVVinnipeg, Vancouver, etc., are progress
ing rapidly1^and adding to their wealth, 
the fact remains that Montreal is the 
largest and wealthiest of 
citfes. A variety of 
this condition of affairs. The city is one 
of the-oldest in the country, and, conse- 
.quently, -was given a start over 
centres. It is the head of ocean naviga
tion and the headquarters of two o£ our 
greatest transportation systems. These 
facts, with an abundance of cheap labor, 
make it a great manufacturing centre, as 
wel las a great wholesale and distributing 
point.

As an indication of the wealth of the 
city; we have only to take recognition of 
the fact that there are in the city 'today 
at least fifty men who are in the million
aire class. * Some of 'these are multi-mil
lionaires while scores of others must be 
regarded as wealthy men, hàving resources 
of anything from a quarter of a million to 
three-quarters of a million dollars. The 
following list shows the number of mil- 

and in a brief sum-

itAU Moir’s Chocolates are prepared fr 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans sel*te< 
by ourselves. %

LmJ’tavoX iSÎMMFf A
late coating has just the Riffht Taste. j 

Our blending of these two confetti create? an exquisitely delicious flavor not f( 

brands. Try Moir’s.
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lionaires in the city,
mary is shown the jpurees of their wealth.

However, üh â, S«nimary of \thfe *’kind 
there must of necessity he a 
amount of vagueness regarding the list of 
millionaires, and', to a greater extent, re
garding the source of tlieir wealth. Some
times men who are millionaires so disguise 
their wealth as to deceive the public, while 
on the other hand, cases have been known 

far fro • being million- 
in such manner 

pression that they were mil- 
(Rany times over. In giving the 
I wealth only one or two 6f the 

have been given.

t
1: * - i ;certainÆ «3

ss 1George H. Bonhag, the great Irish New 
York runner, holder of the world's indoor 
record of 14.29 3-5 for three miles, and the 
American amateur outdoor record of 14.32 
for the same distance. This picture shows 
him finishing in front in the three-mile 
handicap at Eaton’s games in Toronto.

BUTTER. BUTTER.where men were 
aires, yet lj 
cortYay 1 
lionaim 
sourej#

as to
'’••• <4 T

PRINTS, TUBS ANp-SOUDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLECREAM-AND SYRUP/

Prices as low as the lowest—qaalitj(,ctmsidered.. Wholesale and Retail
'• y- ' it.:,* 2:

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
« 92 Kino Street.

SHOE POLh jding „
J—me it is true that in nearly every 
Wse 'the millionaires owe their wealth to 
one or two particular enterprise^, they 
naturally branch out into many phases of 
work. In the following list only the out
standing sources of their wealth have been 
mentioned:

Name
Lord Strathcona—Railways, bank stocks, 

Hudson Bay Co., lands, 
i Sir Wm. McDonald—Tobacco, bank stock. 
James Ross-Railway contractor, stocks. 
Sir Wm. Van Horne—Railroad stocks.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy—Railway stocks, 

real estate.
Sir Montagu

stocks (largely inherited.)
Sir Edward Clouston—Bank manager, 

stocks.
R. B. Angus—Railway stocks, bank stocks, 

land.
j W. M. Aitken—Stock promoter.
Col. J. H. Borland—Manufacturer, capital-1 

I ist (inherited.)
: 4. Raumgarten—sugar manufacturer.
Hon. F. L. Beique—Financier.

sourcesoui

A COMPLAINT.
"Had to let my stenographer go,” re

marked Mr. Cumrox.
“Inefficient ?”
“No. Too accurate. She put the gram

mar into my letters exactly as I dictated 
it.”—Washington Star.

Won’t dtain the clothing, h 
It gives a hard, brilliant and 
Shines easily, judt one or t
Absolutely free from acid, t^rpei 

other injurious ingredients.
It is good for your shoes.

N.B. To test a polish for turpentine 
match but be careful.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, is
BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

Source of wealth.folisir

[o rubs.
ie or f

i
Allan—Steamships, bank

ily a lighted

Be Good to 
Your Stoma

: i
!

iHAMILTON, Ont.,
:

Hï Some Funny Breaks
A newspaper man 

ing collection of freaks in ad\ ci tising, 
and shows what the misplacing or omission j 

i of a word or comma dock for a sentence. ^
: Wanted—A furnished room by an old | 
ladv with electric lights.

Wanted—A room by a young gentleman j 
with both kinds of gas.

Wanted a room by a young gentleman 
with double doors.

Wanted—A man to take care of horses j 
who can -speak German. ;

Wanted—Saleslady in corsets and under-1
flannels. . '

Wanted-Ladics to sew buttons on the 
second story of Smith & Browns huild-

i Xpted—A dog by a little boy with 
nd|ffcn ears.
"\rante<l—A nice young man 
poolroom out of town.

! Wanted—A boy who can open oysters 
with a reference.

1 Wtmted —Experienced nurse 
ibaby. . ,,
! Wanted—An 'organist and boy to blow

has made the follow-

ur kindness a 
Üi for the day’s 
| nourishing in

stomach — it will return 3
and stren 

lesome an

Be good to y
thousand-fol^in health, hafcpi /4 a iwork. % Ndching so lie. 
Summer dfe stravJbeMi

i"h :
a

J)ID & :SHK DDED WHEArMSCUITI

f§ Lié
to run a

^labrain without taxing the 
iscuit with cream and a little 

fresh fruit for breakfast will keep the stomach sweet and clean 
and the bowels healthy and active—better than medicine or 

any “Spring tonic.”

Heat the Biscuit In an oven to restore eriepnesw then sever with strawberries 
raspberries or other berries and serve with milk or 6?eaftL au«up2 sugar to suit 
the taste. If you haven’t tried it you defi’t know aU the j<ys Of Summer—more 
healthful, wholesome and nourishing ItitoS SOffW white-floyr ^ort^al^atwaya 
clean, always pure, always the same price, Try it today, tout grocer sells it.

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

a food tharcnakes muscle, bonfor bottled

digestion. S
the same. ., , ,,

: Wan ted-A boy to be inside and partly
I outside the counter.

Wanted—A room for two young gentle- j 
! men about 30 feel long and 20 feet broad, j 

Wanted-Bv a respectable girl, her pas- j 
New" York, willing to take care ;

m

i

! sage to
' of child and a sailor. . . i
| Wanted—A furnished room by a lady, 
! about 10 feet square. ... j
! Wanted-A cow by an old lady with

Z
fr “Is that Windsor Table Sj^

“Yes, here is the Trademark”
“All right.
Mother told me to be sure and get Windsor Salt. 
It’s the kind she always uses..
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—

»

! crumpled horns.
j For sale—A farm by an old gentleman 
! without outbuildings.

For Sale—A 
ladv full of feathers.

For Sale—A piano by a young lady with 
mahogany legs who is going broad in a' 
strong iron frame.

For Sale—A nice large dog. will eat any
thing. very fond of children.

For Sale—A cottage by a gentleman with 
a bay window.

For Sale—A parlor suite by an old lady 
stuffed Vith hair.

nice mattress by an old

36

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
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ECZEMA AND WHAT 
IS DONE TO CURE IT

MADERO, LIKELY IKE NEXTHOW THE TARIFF IN 
STATES IS IRKED TO 

ENRICH THE TRUSTS

2 DON'T TAKE 
' OLD-TIME PHYSIC

§ MADE IPRESIDENT OF MEXCIOPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

!

o WELL AND 
STRONG

Desperate Efforts, Disheartening 
Failures and Final Success.

%■

ë h* --,j “Fruit-a-tives” Brings Natural 
Results in a Natural WavI tp-v x)GEczema la a ekta; affliction to which men 

and women alike are subject, from the first 
to the last day ot their existence. It may 
occur as a single tiny spot, appearing and 
disappearing with each change in general 
health or purent only, at certain seasons; 
at the other extreme, the' whole body may 
be involved in a torturing ' eruption. The 
latter condition may gradually arise through 
the neglect or Improper treatment of leaner 
troubles or an apparently, healthy skin may, 
In a single day, become a mass of eczema.

But whatever the form of,the affection, the 
distressing itching, burning, scaling and 
crusting, the serious disfigurement and the 
constant dread that the eczema will become 
chronic, make a speedy cure the aim of every 

.sufferer. Unfortunately, such a cure is not 
always readily obtained. Thp most skilled 
physician is often at a lose s@d even hospitals 
are forced to discharge the patient as Incur
able. Then a wide variety of remedies are 
resorted to, many perfectly harmless and 
equally Ineffective, others so. offensive to 
every sense that, were it,net for the relief 
they are supposed to a$*d,. no. person ai 
refinement would tolerate them for an tartan*

To such suffefiEra, discouraged, by repeal® 
failures of even these heroic methods, 
instant Belts/ affbnred by tbe firthbath 
Outlcwa Soap aqd gentle a,
Cutkp™ ointment Is almost to 
stop the itching and.' burning 
sleep possible and, ta mort i 
a speedy cure. 8dptoeacdsi|

Maritime Provinces Gypsum Given 
As a Shining Example by Wall 
Street Journal

groom's present to the bride was a dia-
ities engage the attention of society tô m°nd and emerald ring. Mr. John Hop- .

, . ,, , ,, ltrrk was beat man. I am a aeventy-mne-year-old man and
the exclusion of every other form The marriage of Miss Hortense Heath, » great believer in, and user of, ‘Fnnt-a-
amusement. In particular, interest centres eldest daughter of Mr. Alfred J. Heath, tires.’
in the ball to be given by His Honor the formerly of the C. P. R. staff in this city, Stricture of the Bowels was the com-
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Tweedie at to Mr. Charles Baton, of Ottawa, formerly plaint I suffered from and I found that
Fredericton on Thursday, the twenty sec- of Montreal,«4ooik place in that city Med- hruit-a-tives did me more good than any 
ond of June, in the Parliament Building, nesday afternoon in Emmanuel church. °iher remedy. My doctor advised me to
to celebrate the great event. A large num- The bride, trim was given away by her stick to Fruit-a-tives and I have done
her of representative guests will be pres- father, wore a beautiful gown of white B0, re6^'
ent from St. John, Without doubt the satin with jingle trimmiiig and embroid- * have been in husmeea here for a good 
function will be one of the greatest affairs ered in seed pearls. Her tulle veil was :V'!’ar’i an( "a>"e been a resident of
of the kind that has taken place in the arranged with a wealth., of orange bios- j Otterville for over fifty years, 
capital in recent years, both as regards soms and she carried a sheaf of white PARSONS,
the scheme of decoration in the historic roses. Her only ornament was a ruby and I Uttemlie, Ont., July 8th, 1910. 
building, and , the gorgeousness of the pearl necklace, thé gift of the bridegroom, j 
ladies" dresses in the ball room, And also,. Tthe bridesmaids were -her sisters, the j
the visitors will be well repaid for their Misses Emma and Gratia Heath, who wore!
journey to Fredericton, as where else in white lingerie gowns over yellow silk, with 
all the world is there to be found a love- black picture hats and carried yellow andj 
lier spot in the leafy month of June. white daisies. Mr. and Mrs. Paton will

In New York Coronation day will he residAin Ottawa, 
celebrated. There will he services held The Rev. J. Osborne Troop and Mrs. 
in Trinity church, afternoon and evening. Troop. Montreal, announce the .engage- 
several special luncheons will be given at ment of their daughter. Miss Mona Troop, 
clubs and in the evening a coronation din- to Mr. Harold Stanley Johnstone, of ^1- 
ner will take place in the summer garden berta. formerly of Montreal. The marri- 
of the magnificent Plaza, which will be [ age is to take place in St, Martin’s church, 
attended by the British consul and staff Montreal, July 12.
and members of the British Embassy in News from England conveys the idea 
Washington and various dignitaries, both that Canadian ladies are attracting atten- ■
English and American. In other large tion at the various grand functions taking, 
cities of the United States preparations place in honor of the coronation. Special i

going forward for the celebration of mention has been flashed across the ocean i
England's great day. The programme of of some beautiful gowns worn by them at! j- lt w %-****•« laxa®e%“Fr
events to take place in our own city on the courts held by King George and Queen: tivea„' ktjidJErf Ke juifl
Coronation Day. is nearing completion. Mary recently. Lady Kirkpatrick on one j orangefl EL jEd pBne, 1
That the celebration will be a worthy one occasion wore a gown of yellow satin acts on’tj$jEin'an Atefli linwir
is certain, in view of what the citizens heavily wrought in silver bugles and ilia-1 _egsi]y and gently—Kt just as 4
have accomplished on former like occa- mante, m feather design and having as the' 0id.time pd]“ a
sions. touches of cerise velvet. The train was of | “Fruit-a-tives" doe

June weddings are as numerous as ever, cloth of silver trimmed with antique laqe; tjlc intestines. It
even although the sun has persistently re- bordered with gold and lined with cerise, and curea Constipatioh her 
fused to shine this past week. Saturday chiffon. Her niece. Miss Ridout, wore a ; tives” acts directly on the jflTr.
last was a beautiful day when Miss Con- debutante frock of, ivory chiffon embroid- j just try “Fruit-a-tives"
stance Emily Sturdee, daughter of the ered with satin pearls and mounted on bro- j a mdd> gentle yet effect
late Sheriff H. Lawrence Sturdee, and cade. The ivory satin train was bordered I ]jver regulator. i
Mr. Archibald James Macquarrie, man- with a design of silver roses and lined with j
ager of the west branch of the Bank of cloth of silver. Lady Ljorden, wife of Sir i At all dealers, or fro
New Brunswick, were married in Trinity Frederick Borden, wore ivory satin with j jted, Ottawa,
church bv the Rev. R. A. Armstrong at tunic of beige chiffon bordered with ma-1_____________
three-thirty, o’clock in the afternoon. The lines and gold lace. Her manteau de cour ; 7
bride looked charming in a traveling gown was of shadowed white and gold brocade, Canadian Clubs will take place at mni-
of light broadcloth with hat to match and caught to the shoulders with gold cord and ; peg in July. .
carrying in her hand a white prayer book, tassels. Miss Brodeur’s dress was of shell | Mrs. Fen Fraser spent last week-end at
Mr. H. Russell Sturdee gave the bride pink satin made with corset garniture of j Rothesay, the guest of Mrs. John H.
awav. Miss Church was bridesmaid and pink satin, crystal bead embroidery ami ; Thomson, The Grove.
was gowned in white broadcloth with black brilliants. The mptfisli skirt had a double J Mr. and Mrs. Per ley ^ Barnhill have re
picture hat. Little Miss Keith Payne, of tunic of pink chiffon bordered with satin ! turned after a delightful visit to the west
Boston, weaving white muslin and carry- beads and brilliants and the train was of and California. , .
mg a basket of flowers, acted as flower pink satin lined with chiffon and trimmed Mr. J. Harding Payne hs in the city-
girl. Mr. Charles Tompkins, of the Bank with silver butterflies. , from Boston, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
of New Brunswick staff, was groomsman. Mrs. McBride’s gown was one of Pa- Ruskell Sturdee, Hazeri street.

...... . , . After the ceremony luncheon was served quin’s made of gold and white broche em- Mr. W. H. Thorne, Mr Joseph Stone,
! The explanation of these excessive and the residence of Mr Russell Sturdee, broidered in topazes, and diamonds. Her Mr. George McAvity are this week fishing 

During this, the Coronation tear, Can-, eccentric duties and cessation of imports ,, treet to whjch only the intimate train was of deep cream satin, trimmed at the head waters of the Matapedia. 
adians of all classes will feel it a pnvl-j may perhaps be found in the locations friend= and n’ear relatives of the bride and with red and silver roses and tulle. It Mrs. E. Parker Baker received for the
lège to join in the celebration by display- ; made shortly before this tariff was enact- were invjted After the honeymoon was a reallv exquisite gown. Lady Mann’s first time since her marnage, at her resi-
ing flags at every opportunity and on ed upon deposits 600 miles in length, sweh » . tt Canadian cities they will re- gown was A combination of emerald green, dence, Alexandra street, on Tuesday and
every appropriate'occasion. It seems that lmg in parts to 100 miles in width. These:' , 01 Hor8fieid 6treet. deep violet and moonlight blue on a foun- Wednesday afternoons of this week. The
the members of the Canadian Deience contain in Oklahoma alone no less than : _j took place at St. Paul’s dation of black charmeuse and jet. The house decorations were unusually lovely
League might lierform considerable service 125.000.000.000 tons of the purest white | , , Vancouver on Saturday. June 10, transparent train was entirely of finely consisting entirely of a rare specie’s of
to the public by giving some information gypsum, all of which is capable 8f being ! bv- the’ Rev F A P Chadwick of Miss jetted net lined with moonlight blue chif- double white lilac. These beautiful flow-
and suggestions as to the flags which Brit- converted in a Keene's cement “superiof j Beatrice chinman Skinner. youngest fon. She wore some fine diamonds, includ- ers were used in abundance, both in the
uh subjects should use. Me should honor to the imported article,” and heed* a», . ,,„ { th |ate ,Judge R- Chipman ing necklace, chain and corsage ornaments, drawing rooms, dining room and halls,
the flag by using it intelligently Hiere soliitely no protection at alt” , ‘ ! Skinner of this city and Mr. Walter Scott and carried a bouquet the gift of Lady the mantles were banked with them in
is one flag and only one to be used, there-, Which would be the more sensible wav j B m of Hamilton (Ont.) Mrs Skin- Mackenzie, composed of pink malmaison reception and dining rooms, and sprays
fore, there ought not to be so much con- to attack the Gypsum Trust; to abolish ! ner mpther of the bride, was present as carnations, lilies of the valley, mauve or- were evident wherever possible, so that a
fusion in the public mind regarding it | ule tariff that created it or to leave th*, ’ ,, Robert W Hanington, sister chids, maiden hair fern and smilax. delicious fragrance permeated everywhere.

But, unfortunately, the general public tariff as it is. pass a law forbidding trust* ; . th bride as wel, as 8,Veral former At Ascot, last Tuesday, when King Mrs. Baker wore her very elegant wed-
does not know its own flag and buys flags and wait for an attorney-general and *lr„sidents of’ St John. Mrs. Skinner, George and Queen Mary drove in state to ding gown of white duchesse satin trim-
of all descriptions and colors, including supl.eme court to enforcse it-if they cant,, . „ t £ winter jn Vancouver open the coronation meeting, and when med with garnitures of duchesse lace, the 
foreign flags, and displays them anywhere what ,, true of the Gypsum Trust in, exnects to leave for home on the 21st the display of millinery and drew* was bodice having transparent yoke and
and everywhere, regardless of their mean- truc of gjj tbe others, except that rtthetl • the most fashionable in the history1 of race sleeves of the same lace. Orange btos-

Such indiscriminate multiplication of privileges than a protective tariff are m- q-w ,vfdidng* of interest took place on courses, coloniSl statesmen were guests of, soms ornamented the long graceful train, 
bunting may signify joy and may please volved with many of them. Wednesday at different places and hours, the king. «• ! A very handsome pearl necklace completed
the children hut it does not proclaim the ---------------- ----------------------- --- the' grooms being brothers, and nephews Elaborate preparation, are being made to the costume. In the d?mng room on
intelligence of -tlie community. ...r, reire-trai ill of the late Mr. Thomas Millidge. of St. make the Knights of Columbus fair a sue- Tuesday,, presiding at the beautifully ap-

The one flag that belongs to the indivi- gMP AWjj (II If N Joh„ The first to occur was that of Mr. cess. The fair will open on Monday night I pointed mahogany table, were Mrs Baker,
dual British subject and that is appro- [Will] HllLI l|ULLIl 111 F Kenneth Brown, chief accountant in at their handsome club house in Coburg ™, black satin with lace and et ^ tnm-
pnate for a municipality or ,a corporation,, „ ..a..-.,* thn ltanl. of New Brunswick Prince Wil-1 street. The grounds will be tented and I mings, black hat with willow plume and
13 the L’nion Jack. This flag is red, white I TPIRIITF TH HIPKFN^ ham street, to Misa Mav Shewen, form-! brilliantly lighted with electric lights and'^M- Appleby aunt of the alf®
and blue. And each color should be in I l\IDUIL III UlUltLllU erlv of Upper Canada, the ceremony be-1 Chinese lantei-ns. On Coronation night black satin with overdress of lace b
Its proper Plaue aml of Us- proper propov- it„; 1)pr(nrme,l bv Rev. E! B. Hooper at ! there will be a special electric light dis- toque with aigrettes^ Assisting^wereJViiss
tion. The Union Jack is not the . Cana- -------------- st" Paul's church at 10 30 o'clock in the ! plav Hilda Peters, Miss Baker and Miss Helen
dian Ensign. The latter is a red flag hav- London. June; 16-The Dickens centen-;1 Miss Shewen. who was gowned | The Grant-Parkin wedding at the resi-.Cemp, Mrs. Charles B^er jearmg a 
ing the Union Jack in the canton =>t the ; arv register ,s divided into several parts. f ^ c ^ b!..e and who wore a prêt-1 dence of Dr. Parkin on the Thames, -ear ! ^0 huge™ frock mdbUtk
upper left-hand corner next to the staff. I Une part is placed for a time in 1 eg; ; hit hat with blue trimmings and i London, was noted for the presence of, bat, and Mrs. Perley Barnhill in an im 
and the coat-of-arms of Canada displayed gotty s House in the C rystal Palacèj g ]ove) bouquet of bride roses. New Brunswickers. among whom were Mr.1 Ported white marqmsette gown over white
in the fly. This flag is authorized for the grounds where the Festival of Empire i*| wa< iven awav by her uncle. Mr. E. T. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. «t™. blact hat with white feathers, as-
Canadian mercantile marine and should being held. Another is to be deposited, p ggewen ()f" the pubH<. works depart- J. W. V. Smith. Judge Wells. Mrs. Eaton, | the bride m the drawing room^On

be displayed on shore. Perhaps.tbe at Coutts Bank in the htraml and »'■- nl,nt Mrs. Thomas E. Powers was ma- Miss Fitz-Randolpli. Mrs. Silas Alward, a1tIr“0 ^l.i® Ws 4n
majority of our people believe it is the au-j other at the offices of the Dickens cen-| trQn q{ hono|. and was gowned in chain- the Misses Katie and Frances Hazen, Mr. ; ®lk w,th ha‘ to ™atd,' and f, ’
thorized flag for Canada, and that is why j tenary committee in Covent Garden ho; marquisette with lace garnitures, and Mrs. Ernest Turnbull. Miss Starr. | PW Preauied ™ tl,eirid,“1"f,n Xevi
they call it .the Canadian Flag. that as many as possible may be able to, hit ”-,th forget-me-not trimmings. On Sunday morning, with fitting cere- i assistants benng the same as on the previ-

The flag that is authorized for Canada I sign the register. . \mon - the numerous handsome presents monv Lady Tilley unveiled a handsome “us, da> - Mrs " alkei, mother of the
and for every other part of the British For the convenience of those living at: • S a solid silver tea service mural’brass' tablet in memory of her son,, bnde, who was PreBan of” hèhotronTmar
Empire is the Union Jack. It is the flag a distance who wish to include their f slaff o{ the Bauk of New Bruns- Mr Herbert C. Tilley. The rector, Rev. wore a lovely costume of heliotrope mar-
under which English and French alike laid names, special forms are issued with the ; wjck v their reurn from their wed- G. A. Kuhring, preached an appropriate quiaaettc over satin, and having joke and 
down their lives in the defence of Canada| purchase of three Dickens stamps, and, h(l h couple wil reside in Crans-' sermon. All in the church stood during »*“'*• <* F A Smith scent last
in the war of 1812-14. It is sacred because j these forms will he duly aflixed m the ton avenue" " the ceremony. ! a““. ^ , th 9pent lasl
of the thousands of lives in all parts of | book. .. j Mr. Ingersoll Cl.ester Brown and Miss ; Mrs. John’Robinson, of Fredericton, who We.er‘^nd vforj'uJhhn and the Misses
the world that have been given in its de- llie register at the Old Curiosity Shop, s Ijawpo„ daughtei. „f Captain and! has been the guest of Mrs. Kingdom Meek-: J' «cUugldm and the iLsses
fence. It is the highest privilege of a son at tl.e entrance to the Milite City exhi-j Mrg Lawson> were married on Wednesday lenburg street, has returned home. 'S“ttfo St Andrews
of the Empire to lay down his life in easel but,on has been signed by the king an. afternoon by Rev. IV. Camp, pastor of Dr. Thomas Walker and Mr. Francis Ba°°‘U 'n B7mes of Hampton
of need in defence ot the flag. It,, the,queen, Queen Alexandra the Duke a™ ; Leinster strect church. The bridal party Walker expect to sail for England next ^rs. • ” 1,aa‘
highest duty of men and women in the, Duchess of Connaught, Prince Arthur of: wm, unattended. -n,c bride, who was Friday. ! Mrs lohn laLr o' Victoria m C )
Empire to show by acts words, and deeds j t om,aught, the German Emperor P»„-1 ivpn awav bv her brother. Mr. Fred T. j Miss Louise McMillan, Miss Clara Scho- ’7o™ ^ fV ’h""
that they are worthy of the flag that pro- cess I ictori aand many others well known. ;f looked charming in a traveling ! field. Miss Bertie Megan and sister. Miss * ‘hf L ‘ M J
tects them. ! «jf -nsmpt,,., to which all «gnatones, of na blue broadcloth with hat to] Edith llegan. purpose visiting England ,0?Irs Jouelt is the guest of her daugh-

We should not display white ensigns, subscribe reads: W e. admirers of e XumeroU, beautiful art glass and! this summer, leaving St. John in August. xi^ Ledel! tl-8 Bankl Ge.mf n
blue ensigns, red ensigns and Royal Stan-' genius of < harles Dickens, recognizing the| gj,ver ;fu were reeeived. After a honey-1 Mrs. Charles Grev is being warmly greet- Mle" hredentk Daniel,
dards indiscriminately. The white ensign great services he rendered by h,s worth to( tri to Xew York and Boston they ed by numerous old friends upon her whjte jjazen
ia the flag of the Imperial XaVy. The the whole English-spe^mg race, inscribe J their return reside at 255 Rock- turn for a visit to St. John. She is the J1'. a"*s’ " " .“'J,
blue ensign belongs to the public service our names m this book in grateful test,- ' | ,t Westfield of her sister, Mrs. ^pa" ’„ ^f the I5th mixers,v of her
and naval reserve, while the red ensign ,s mony on the ocas,on ot Ins centenary. | At Halifax „„ Wednesday evening the Prince. . < °^~e °f 1M> *unnendl> of be*
the flag of the mercantile marine. i he, "**r 1 marriagd was solemnized of Miss Edith’St. | Mrs. Frederick Jones, of Port Arthur, is ‘ V- u- i vnf.u returned from Hali-
Royal Standard should never lie displayed ni||| niMQ (1C U|ADCUip(? IKI PAW ADA Claire Stephen, daughter of Mr. Alexan- the guest of her sister, Mrs. George Wet- , " ' Tuesdav. Her sister Mis. Levisexcept when members of the Royal bam- tjUILUIIlU «' IlnlluHlru I™ UMIlHUn der Stephen and Mr. Percy Garment | mere. Summer street. i " , Httle daughter Constance " accomnan-
ily are present, and then only on official __________ ! Pope, manager of the" Bank of Nova Sco-j Mrs. Turnbull! of Digby (N. 8.). is a fed bèr home'Vnd xvlll 'spend some time
flag poles. As the government has authoi- j (Continued from page 7). ! tia at W7eston (Ont.) The bride xvas at- guest in the city this week. j ■ ,,
ized the floating of the Union Jacks over| , „ - , “and the efforts being tended hv Miss Louise Pope, of Charlotte-j Mrs. William Hazen and Miss Hazen are,
public buildings every day throughout, ^1' J ,ace tlle’ securities of these tin-; town, sister of the groom. The bride-1 occupying their cottage at Duck Cove for

Wanada. it is to lie hoped that. Canadians, , kj ,iie British market will !■<■'.......... -■ — ! the summer. On Tuesday next Mr. and
will soon learn that it is the Union Jack. , t,v to Canada in the end 1 . ' • j Mrs. E. A. Smith will start on a fishing
and the Union Jack alone that ^e>" ; cuS r.orioÎAit ic Winxl, vidual. w,ïl ff Ol rfm rOOUfOO ” !tr"’ to R«"tigo„c;he waters. After-,
khould use on all occasions to maP‘7aat| makJ small fortunes for the time being. \| Li-Uj h\\li||-\\ ! ";a,!ls] Mrs. Smith will spend the month
their patriotism As a people it ahorid, known that the citie's of Toronto and lllLLl LLuullLUUl °fJ.uly 1 Algonquin in St. Andrews, 
be our first duty to see that our own Molltreal could do with more money, but ULUWIIIsWW. Miss Geraldine Coster left yesterday via f Montreal.
flag is honored and respected, and that, , ,.arp to face the present adverse ------ Quebec for England. Miss Joan Coster ar-, General lx B Warner has returned

foreign flag without authority is dis-, aopditjopa aa cx'ideneed in the reception! j , , „ nved in St. John this week, but expected ;____________
played on British soil, | given t0 l!le Vancollver and Winnipeg is- Thousands of people all over this land to leave this xveek end for a short visit to -

sues. toss nipht after night on a sleepless friends in Windsor (N. f*.) Fat WotTIMl. TTlW Month
I “Seventv-three per xent of the latter was j pillow. The eyes do net close in the M*ss Marion Hazen is in lvondon (Eng.),
'left with the underwriters, though, in tliis rcfreshin„ slumbcr that comes to those P1*™* left,harc ten, days ag°" „ . . . ' ShOUlO IlltereSt IOU
case, the British general public outside the re'"resnJ“6 siumoer inai x Mrs. Anderton. who was the guest of her, yZXXUlsxu
market took up more than tliev did Gf | Whose heart and nerves are right. | sister. Mrs. James Jack, last week, lias
Vancouver and Hamilton. The congestion ! Some are troubled with weak and I returned home to Fredericton. ! This kind of weather is tile very kiifd
in this class of 4 jier cent issues does not j -mothering spells others palpitation of ! Mv- and Mrs- Basson have taken a house lat people should take advantage of and 
applv to Canada alone, but ‘Canada is aj , , ' .... ,h.ir adjoining the collegiate school at Rothesay ,eniove ,heir fat without any fear, of ex-
sufferer In svmnathv with others and>e hearti others havC thelr .n«'es for the months of July and August.

At the present time, coronation festiv- •Wih i
■ U!

.] By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

(American Economic League)
The atory of one trust is well told in 

the Wall street Journal of May 24, a paper 
whose name shows that it can not well

iff.
Toronto.—I gladly give you my 

testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October 
you for advice as I was completely ruo 
down, had bearing down sensation ia 

the lower part of 
bowels, backache,, 
and pain in the 
side. I also suf
fered terribly from 
gas.

After receiving 
your directions, 1 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain in back and 
bowels,
stronger in every 
way.

if Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
mpound before my baby 
d X recommend it highly 

; women.—Mbs. E. 
n Ave., Toronto, Ont
Roman Cored

v-v», Saak.—I have used 
/Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
d Blood Purifier, and I am 

perfect health. I was troubled 
wilff]pains every month. I know other 
women who suffer as I did and I will 
gladly recommend your medicine to 
them. You may publish this if you 
think it will help others.—Mrs. F. E. 
Cook, Maple Creek, Sask.

If you belong to that countless anb" 
of women who suffer from some fon 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs.

be accused of ignorance on that subject. 
“Gjrpsum is a sulphate of lime which,

,<• * I wrote to
m4

when ground and subjected to heating, be
comes plaster of Paris. In this condition 
it is used in wall plastering, wall and ceil
ing decorations, terra alba, terrarcotta 
molds and models, flre-proofing, statuary 
plaster, pottery molds, paints and fillers, 
■entai work, paper manufacturing, cement 
Snaking, land plaster, fertilizers and

!
î

Î '

B
,jZ

many
other industries. Crude gypsum rock *iâ 
found in almost every state of the Union, 
but none of it, except as hereafter men
tioned, was of such pure white color, even
ness. smoothness or chemical consistency 
as high-grade work requires. This was only 
found in the Canadian provinces, 90 per 
cent, of whose quarries are owned by 
Americans. The contest between high and 
low duties was apparently between the 
American owners and manufacturers of 
low-grade gypsum and the American own
ers and manufacturers of high-grade gyp
sum; and as the land freight, beyond a 
few hundred miles, often cost more than 
the stuff itself, it was largely a contest 
between freight rates.

“Prior to the Dingley tariff gypsum was 
Upon the represen ta-
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y;;.zÀ'on the free list.
tions of the domestic manufacturers that 
the business was open to the competition 
and no trust existed, the following dut
ies were imposed; Crude gypsum 50 cents 
per ton; blocks for building, 12 cents per 
cubic foot; dressed gypàum, 50 'jjier cent, 
ad valorem, calcined and ground gypsum, 
$2.25 per ton; selenite plates and manufac1 
tures n. s. p., 35 per cent, ad valbrelm.

“Shortly afterwards tin 
combined under the name of the U. S. 
Gypsum Co., with an issued capital of 
$7.500,000.

“Keen’s cement, a manufacture of sev
enty-five years standing in Europe, is à 
gypsum product, the hardest wall plastet 
known, used also for making artificial mar
ble, which can be made only from the 
purest gypsum, and for this reason had 
not hitherto been made in the United 
States. Under the Payoe-Aldrich tariff 
it was subjected to such duties that in the 
official returns thus far published for the 

, _ . _ — current year Keene's cedient disappears
r*rom the Canadian Field. Ofhcial Jour-j altogether. ;

nal of the Canadian Defence League)

e„eczema» 
\feet and 
. During 

sèèd torture from

fàemtAlBaKn* I enjoyed 
top onnBili entire, Illness, 
tea ÏUsJfct.and'the treat- 
iedjjioirjPwiWpaks. At the 
a liWefl fHHrtmy citreri and 
ffeots.skloa. OsaeM advise 

' frete^ieAkima- of skin

I«
lot gripi 
gulateej

r irritate 
le bowels 
“Fruit-a-

1
i

en you need 
laxative and

z

60c. a box—6 for L-trial size, 25c. 
'mit-a-tives Lim-e manufacturers

It^^Outk5#^jleHMdiee, as I
by'drboStt^S*«e”^o“r 

Bnk %. dhtta. Cor?., sole progs., Boston. 
Man. wiled/fee, on request, latest 32-page 
Ondberè Book, a guide to the speedy and eco
nomical treatment of skto and scalp alteo. 

from infancy to

TEBO TO BE HANGED 
IN DIGBY ON JULY 24

toi:
toeir.

Madero, tlie leader of the Mexican in- 
surrectos, who will now undoubtedly be 
elected president. (Photo by Mark Un
derwood & Underwood).

Digby, X. >S., June 16.—John Tebo, jr., 
was found guilty of the murder of EdwarJ 
McGregor and was sentenced this after* 
noon to be hanged on Monday morning, 
July 24th, between the hours of 5 and 10 
o’clock.

Justice Townsend presided at the trial.
The jury went to their room at 3.10 and 

returned at 3.45 and brought in a verdict 
of guilty.

The prisoner when asked if he had any
thing to say replied : “No sir, nothing."

His Lordship then said: “John Tebo, 
the jury has convicted you of the awful 
crime of murder. I entirely concur in 
their verdict. I have but to say to you 
that I hope you will take counsel and pre
pare yourself for another world. I be
lieve that this obnoxious crime was coin- 
mitted in a most cowardly manner. You 
are to be taken from here to the county 
jail and from thence to the place of exe
cution and hanged by the neck until you 
are dead on Monday. July 24, between the 
hours of 5 and 10 o'clock, and may God* 
have mercy on your soul."

* Goderich, Ont., June 16—Edward Jarr 
dine was executed in the county jail at 8 
o’clock this morning for the murder of 
Lizzie Anderson, a sixteen-year-old girl, o**

HONOR THE FLAG
home after spending the winter in the 
south.

Mrs. P. C. Millett, Buffalo, and little 
daughter, are guests of her sisters, the 
Misses Reynolds, Union street.

Mr. George Carvill has purchased the 
Kentucky saddle horse “Nifty” for his 
daughter, 'Miss Margaret Carvill. Miss 
Carvill is expected home next week from 
Eden Hall, Sacred Heart Convent.

Miss Ruth Flanders is visiting friends 
in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Rockcliffe Knight is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. Re M. Stanbury,
Duke street.

Very many people will regret to hear 
of Miss Martin's illness, of rheumatism.
Miss Martin, who lives at the Clifton 
House, has been librarian of the Free 
Public Library for twenty-eight years, and 
it is hoped that the long holiday which 
the board of management has granted 
her, will restore her to her usual good 
health.

The interesting closing exercises of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School will be held on .
the 18th, 19th and 20th inst. The closing j **u last* 
exercises of the Rothesay school for girls 
will take place in St. Paul’s church school 
house on the afternoon of Monday, the 
19th inst, commencing at 2.30 o!clock.

Invitations for a dance at the Collegiate 
School have bfeen issued, the young peo
ple looking forward to the evetjt with 
pleasure.

Mr. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robert
son and Miss Hooper are on a fishing 
trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Corbett, of Woodstock, is in the 
city, à guest at Miss Armstrong's, 47 
Sydney street.

Mrs. Finn and daughters, of Edmonton, 
formerly of St. John, are in Halifax visit
ing Mrs. Finn's daughter, who is a nun 
in the Saeret Heart Convent.

mg.

Pilot is Fined
Quebec, June 16—Pilot Philcas Lachance 

today fined $100 as a result of the in
vestigation held into the grounding of the 
steamer Manchester Spinner at White Isl
and. A number of witnesses were beard, 
including the pilot, who acknowledged that 
he had been guilty of an error in judg
ment having mistaken the White Island 
lightship lights for the stern lights of a 
steamer.

was

never

START A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
Here’s the way a young Mail 

Carrier of Texas struck out for 
himself.

“Two years ago, while carrying 
Rural Mail at Little River, Kansas, 
I ordered on ID23AL Block Machine 
and commenced the mannfac 
of concrete blocks as a side li

I

HON. MR. PUGSLEY TO 
SPEAK IN ANDOVER!

. »d commenced the

made Ji.aoo, a year. Now, I have 
moved to this “live wire” town and 
am ia the Ideal Block business to an 
extent that makes me big money the 
year round". Arthur Snodgrass.

Hon. William Pugsdey, who has been en-1 
joying a few days’ fishing at Dick’s Lake, • 
will attend the banquet at St. Basil on ) 
Tuesday evening to Senator Costigan. On 
the following night, at Andover, in com
pany with Hon. C. W. Robinson, he will

“IDEAL” FACE DOWN 
QUE BLOCK MACHINES

i non ey-makers. One 
icemei^and 20 cubic 

■ gravel will 
Fgiving a profit 
ro men can ttim 
IDEAL blocks

an
bj

idaddress a public meeting. , On Tuesday 
evening, Hon. Mr. Robinson, with J. F. 
Tweeddale, M. P. P., and James Burgess, 

! -VI. P. P., will speak at Plaster Rock, 
j Both Plaster Rock and Andover are 
thriving towns, and there is much interest 
in the meetings next week. Andover now 
has C. P. R. connection and has been 

. „ , , , . ... much in evidence as a probable point onMrs. Grenfell who has been visiting the Va]lev raihvnv. and Plater Rock, be- 
her parents ra llie south passed through | havi c. p R.. ia expected to
M John last Monday un her return to: w vcry aa|>idlv as a iwult J it5 ton.

Mr A'. R Crcelman. Montreal. h-a8 j neefions with the G. T. P. 

announced the engagement of Ills daugh- \ 
ter. Miss Marion, to Mr. E. Be Savage, I

;ola:
fcf.SC. eaclfl
F\275 pei 
in * day. 2

tejW days, you have 
Is,750' blocks, netting 
6r more than the cost 
leal” Machine.

ici
'■S'

in
Wk us for full particulars 

abo^Fstartiug in this business 
forMmrself. We’ll help you.

“Reliable and Energetic Agents 
Wanted in Ever Locality.”

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. T. LONDON. Ont.

CANADA'S REVENUE SHOWS
UNEQUALLED PROSPERITY!no

■
H
i Ottawa. June 10—Final figures show ' 91 U<L^ A 

Canada’s revenue last vear, ended March * llw Jm 
31, to have totalled $117,780.409. which is| 
the greatest by far the dominion has ever 1 
had and is S 16.250,000 ahead of the preced
ing year.

This year there is everv indication that
j hausting themselves. Go to your druggist the revenue will approal-'h $130,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Barbeau who have spent mi matter where you live, and buy a case ]n the last fiscal year customs revenue | n 
se\-eral years abroad in Rome and otneriof the famous Mavmola Tablets, just tlu^amouiited to >672.965,394; excise. 816.869.837:1 o 
continental cities, and who . expected to £ame as the woijd-renowned Marmola j postal returns. $9.146,953; public works and I the
sail yesterday for home by the W hite Mar ; Prescription, and take one of these tab- j railways, $10,818,834; miscellaneous, $7,979,-j cur-.-------
liner Teutonic, may he detained by the ]ets after each ineaL \ our fat will disap- j 391 | fien. Mil
failure of the steamship owners to secure pCar at the rate o^|'rom 12 to 15   1

correct the

ofA small sponge of good quality is^ an 
excellent substitute for a dishcloth. Rmse 
it wrell with hot suds after using, and hang 
it up by means of a string. ^ n

Every Day.Ia [O'
I’SCA

in sympathy with others and- .
must pay the penalty for too great sue- unlunged; but whatever tlie 
eesti in obtaining high prices in tlie past. : comes entirely fro 

“The industrial issues are ton professed- cRher the heart ’ 
ly high to suit tlie market lierc; it ia ter-, Mjlburn s Heart 

.... ' the blessing of so

UVEV1A le — it 
ent of 

both. 
Ils offer 
g slum- 

■gorating 
* and will 
Hb perfect

oma peran
I^Wrves,
* *rve 
Ad, ■re
sltlri

thetowrt Wilrc

Brel. %*ick.

:!■ have ee plea 
: Milburn^fclea 
for me. Iwqulj
■med to losSMol

CARTERS!
•ITTLEllVER
■ pills.

:ious

ining ribly congested ami wants a rest.
Finally. I will quote the opinion thaler. Thcy^do this 

“Canada can get all the ihoncy she wants . effect on 
for legitimate development in T»mlon1 tone up 
without going much further afield: hut it condition, 
is just because there is more talk abolit I 
Canada that more expert enquiry iff set ou -

detail's of the offerings and the t 1 am ^
! personnel of those connected with them.
[ Again, not only do mure British capitalists ^lils dlcl Ior 
travel in Curia da or send agents there, but fPf1,2; tsccmca_ 

i the Canadian banks and. their . , .
touch with almost' every.r rising not sleep

account last lions useuppnees , The expenditure 011 revenue
* year was $87.773.998, an increase of $8,259,- them for 

Fy will ! 000 I Bilious
r They 
will not

per day and you
Mrs. Caldwell Palmer, of San Antonio. juices of your s 

('I'ex.l. is the guest of Mrs. George White. : no longer turn j|
King street east. j will make you

Mr. I.»ee Street, who with his sister-in- j harm anyoitf. 
law. Miss Babbitt, of Fredericton, has been | eat at honiqfl 
visiting relatives in
through St. John yesterday on his return j and yoy will!In 
home tu Boston. about that

Mrs. Walter Trueman and family, of j will tit op alflff 
Winnipeg, are expected in Rothesay to j of them liei^Fn 
spend the summer. I not leave huge \

Mrs. Chari es Macpherson. of Winnipeg. | away. If you Aji 
Avili visit relatives in this city, in the near | you will becou^r— 
future. - I Avhom Ave can refer \

Mr. and Mrs. Roy den Thomson and for sale by all dm 
children expect to move out today to the if you prefer, send
Grove, Mrs. John Thomson's residence at (75 cents) to The É
Rothesay, for the summer. Mç. Royden 1179 Farmer Bldtff Detroit, Mich., and

they will send same to you by return mail

a crew.
itm sqM 

I \00MiM0HOL igeltioi, Sick Headache, Sallow Sida.
, , j SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

mCS3L Î5Œ f Genmne Signature

Expenditure on capital account totalled 
$33,696,222. a decrease of $500,000.

ness-

0M11 i■t., writes: 
■e of telling 
Knd Nerve 
■lave weak 
■Dreath, and 
B night as I 
ly medicines 
In til 1 used 
rills. I took 
:ars ago since 
ten troubled

Mr. H. \*Bther you 
■me, your" 
■ be carried

• awe
Fredericton, passed; Marmola TaBIets can

I foot
revenues Avas $18.573.441GENUINE vMrC) [RE e f01 any worry 

■l'hese tablets 
■d the 1 leant* 
That they a\* B 
er the fat goes 

tÆn\ just one Aveek 
emthe thousands to 
Æ Marmola Tablets 
■ts everywhere, or, 
the price of a case 
rmola Company, No.

SAU THE I\K)R NEGLECTED 1YIKEbranches woli1.d hav= to 8=t up in 
I tried 1

but found nothing gooc 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerx 
three boxes and it is three 
I did so, and I haven’t
Since. ” I

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
30c. per box, or 3 boxes for Si.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

till g-
The solemnity of the meeting was some- ___

what disturbed when the eloquent young ,
theologian pictured in glowing words the! 
selfishness of meiui ho .spent their evenings ; t 
at the clubs, leaving their wives in lone-1 
linesti at home.

-Think my hearers."
Voorjm
dreary house, rocking the cradle of her 
sleeping babe witli 
away her tears Avith the other.’*

here, in
little town in the dominion, are also 
made more use of as a means of obtaining 
reliable information.”

f

JM-7ESr>Just one dasS of 

Holbrooks—that i«he 
whole secret.

ne

1 OttaAva. June 16--There will be a public 
reception for Sir Wilfrid Laurier Avlien he 
gets back from attending the imperial con
ference, probably about July 12. The civic 
authorities will, within a few weeks, ar
range for a fitting welcome to the premier.

idgi leading remedy for all Female 
commended by the Medical Faculty, 
ar the signature of Wjis Marais 

out which none are genuine). No ùdy 
but them. Sold by ail Chemists & Stores ^ 

m. CUwaUfc tlOUXtiiAtiu:Altos

said he. “of a Are 
neglected Avife. all alone ill the’great, ts. Sc

. Sam

Coini*ints. 
The *iuini

Imported A bsolutely! . . . . . (regist.
Olio foot and wiping jbouMThomson will leave soon for Boston.

The annual meeting of the Feiîeçaled in plain package •UUtXUi.
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A PROMISING LIGHTWEIGHT FIGHTERteams, was won by the “Tigers,” làst year s 
champions. This team fully deserved their 
victory as they rolled a very consistent 
game carying an average of 1304 a game 
through the league. They also rolled the 
highest game of the league, 1370. which, 
however, is 47 pins behind their record of 
last year, 1417. The highest team single 
string was rolled by the Nationals. 495.

A. J. Maehum of the Insurance team roll
ed the' highest individual string of the 
league. 143 which is nine pins behind the 
alley record of 152. He also has the league 
record of 330, which is thirty-six pins be
hind the alley record of 366. M. C- Olivé of 
the. Nationals lead the league with the higa

ÜS0N HAS BROUGHT THE BEST SUMMER TONIC
For Those Who Feel Weary.

FREE TOMORROW
GJT GOOD BOWLERS ^ vvl:

Jfmjrrn*
It 8

",■
■ . Sfiti

- , v,, X ‘,’X4,
HU

* fContinued from page 1.)
Altogether there were 105 games rolled, 

tarting on April 2 and finishing last night, 
ly not allowing on a team any two men 
hat had rolled together previously, the 
uanagement eliminated all the fast teams 
rnd enabled many of the new bowlers 
o make a showing. Many of the bowlers 
lad never rolled in a match game before. 
Ibis was the first tournament to be run 
n the city proper for some years, and the 
vourney was well conducted.

:
ft:, - ■ iftft

One Pound Moirs Assorted Chocolates with every $1 Bottle of
i

—VITALIC SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPH1TES
•J. Benson Mahony

■

' 4 ’ ■ aft : ft
'Phone 1774—at.Depot Pharmacy, 94 Dock «81.

S
average of 94.14.

The Commercial league, which also 
played on Black’s alleys, had one of the j 
closest finishes to date.- This leagu 
composed of twelve teams from business i 
houses in the city including the I. C. R. j 
and C. P. Railways. This league contest j 
was won by the T. McAvity & Sons team, 
the 4th place team of last year, which 
showed a decided improvement. This 
league • was fought out to the last week, 
.with the McAvity. t e, R.. Brock <L Pat;

and C. P. R. teams all leading at dif- 
ferent tînmes and only' a point or two. sep
arated them till the last week when the 
c. P. R. and Brock & Paterson teams 
eliminated and T. McAvity and I. C. R. 
finished tie.

They were ordered by the league execu
tive to plav a series of three games to de
cide the winners. The,McAvity team won 
the first game by a very narrow margin 
and the T. C. R. defaulted the sccond game. 
because of a dispute. thus giving the cham
pionship to the McAvity team.

The rolling in this league showed a big 
improvement over last season.’Several new 
teams rolled in much better ftirm as the 
season advanced than at the start.

T. McAvity & Sens men rolled the high
est game of the league 1341 and the M. 
R. A. team the'highest string 484.

c Labbe of the Waterbary & Rising 
team rolled the highest single, string 129. 
D. Foshay of the McAvity team led the 
league with an average of 88.39 closely fol
lowed by A. Harrison of the same team 
with 88.28.

rv;5--.;

-J8®i
EuStiM

The Standing 'e wasThe standing of the teams up to the 
md of the league is as follows :

These results ma^e the Sweeps and 
Royals tie for first place. The tie will be 
•oiled off on Monday night at 8 o’clock. 
The standings of the teams are as fol-

llifi ?% FURNITURE
X

JW8:
Won. Lost. P C.

,> .850 This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store’. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

i m 11 am■weeps ............
loyals ............
Dark Horses 
Red Sox .... 
ft. B. B.'s ..
Cickers ..........
ted Wings ..
Tartars ..........
Regulars .......
ipecials ..........
Hue Sox f,...
Athletics .... 
leacons...........
iwis ..r..........
itars ...............

The following  ̂is a list of the teams, the 
nimber of games played by each, the total 
>in fall of the team, and the average pin- 
all per game:

12 '.850 AMUSEMENTS FOR. 12 / erson

■
1.78811 s, * E

.71410
:• OURSELVES AND OTHERS.643/ /s .571

.500 «7S MAIN ST., 
• t REMEMBER TIE STORE.

OPERA HOUSE.
One of the big scenes in Stetson's Uncle 

Tom*s Cabin, which will come to the 
Opera House next week, is the Swanee 
river by moonlight. By the aid of lately 
invented mechanical and electrical devices, 
actual scenes for miles along the stream, 
made famous in song and story, 
folded to the eye in all their mid-summer 
beauty. The setting is said to be one of 
the most beautiful and realistic stage pic
tures ever produced. That mirth-provok- 

! ing fellow, Marks, the lawyer, and the 
j equally irresistible Topsy are to be seen 
j and heard again also.

JACOBSON & COL -a» fiÉflipg 

Bllll 111

f ■ : ■ ' - -
yi

.428
■ .428

.428
; : ftJ9 f .286 

.1 , .214
12 V; -14;J GLEN MAWR I:

are un-.14312 651 Spadina Avenge Toronto.
RESIDENTIAL AND D^rSEHOpL

Ü
FOR. GIRLS;

ft-• ;

of highly Qualified and Expan# needmae^Teaohen.

Pupils preParad for the Univereltiaa and tor 
Couorvatory o* Muoio, and the Toronto College of 

Modern Edvi national Method#. Refining Inflnen 
l*Wh Taenia and other games. Rink For

^enehand Car
Unirentty, the

S
5E iiGames Total 

rolled pintail 
.. 14 17528
.. 13 17501

17042 
.. 14 166311
.. 14 16527

14 16583
.. 14 16399
.. 14 16350
.. 13 15825
.. 12 14364
.. 9 11059
.. 12 14285
.. 13 15071
.. 9 10329

Aver-
?’ -, age.

1252 ■6 TaUUAffrtnoMSweeps 
Royals
Darw Horses .. ... ..14 
Red Sox ..
7. B. B’s 
Askers.. .

è Sox .. 
tacd Wings 
Tartars ..
Regulars ..
Specials.. .
Athletics 
Beacons ..
Jwls.. ..
Stars.. ..

NICKEL.
A new luminary'has appeared in the lightweight ranks in Indianapolis in the j That the three Dolce Sisters are good 

'person of Milburn (Young) Saylor. His manager, E. C. Mack, hah been bringing vocalists everyone must admit that knows 
him along fait and he now has him at the point where he thinks Saylor can hold good singing. Today will close tlieir first 
his own with any of the boxers of his c lass in the states. Mack is not yet chal- week’s stay gt the Nickel, and their pleaa- 
lenging Wolgast for the championship, b ut he thinks that it will not be long be- ing voices and tasteful dressing has made 
fore he will be in a position to do so, pr ovided he can get some of those who are a fine impression, and they have been giv- 
yelping at WolgastV heels to meet him. en a cordial hand at every performance.

Saylor has fought an eight-round draw with Jack Britton, which is all that “Down In Sunny Honey lown and the 
Packey McFarland could do against Britton, and not long ago he gave Matty “Rose Song,” will be offered today, and 
Baldwin the tough Bostonian, a decisive beating. He has been in the ring for both are pretty numbers artistically ren- 
nearly three years and in that time has won many of his battles by knockouts, dered. Marie Hogan the accomplished lit- 
He is a bona fide lightweight, and can make 128 pounds if necessary. tie singer of illustrated songs, will • l>e

heard in “Love Among the Roses.” It 
is believed the children will like the pic
ture “Mary’s Stratagem,” and will watch 
with breathless interest her wild ride up
on the chief’s horse in escaping from the 
Redmen. “Scenes Along the Mekong”, 
an instructive travel view shows many in
teresting views along this river, also the 
natives at work. “A Fascinating Bache
lor” is the story of a rich young bachelor 
that the girls are all trying to catch, but 
he doesn’t seem to like it. One day .an 
old lady was injured near bis home and 
was carried into his house, and he em
ploys a pretty nurse for her. All will 
appreciate the bachelors efforts to obtain 
a kindly glance from the nurse with whom 
he falls in love, and will laugh at the 
way he finally wins her. “Forgiveness is 
Sweet” a Pathe drama, is the story of 
two girls, one a thrifty seamstress, the 
other a spendthrift street singer. Becom
ing penniless the singer asks her friend 
for a loan and is refused. She goes out 
to her old task again and eventually be
comes a Star. Returning from the theatre 
one day she meets the- seamstress who

1250
1217
1188 AMUSEM’ 1180
1185
1171 St. John Bowline Club

The St. John Bowling Club composed of 
sixty members met once a month on the 
alleys and enjoyed some very pleasant 
evenings, as the contests were changed 
each night and were very interesting. The 
club wound up the season with a contest 
(in which each received a prizg ranging 
from a live lobster to a railroad tunnel), 
and a smoker.

The biggest bowling event of the season 
was the International Tournament. This 
was run on the alleys on March 28-29-30 
and was the most successful ever held for 
the trophv. The teams taking part were 
the St. Croix Club of Calais. Browns of 
Calais. Woodstock. Chatham, Y. M. C. A. 
Marathons and Blacks.

The Blacks Alley team composed of H. 
C. Olive. C. Lunney. T. L. Wilson, H. F. 
Black. H. McKean and A. Bailey retained 
the trophy but only after a strenuous fight 
with their old rivals the St. Croix club. 
Chatham had beaten St. Croix, and St. 
Croix had beaten Blacks, so it was neces
sary to play a final game which was a 
thriller from start to finish, and was won 
by the Black team by the narrow margin 
of one pin. Altogether it has been one of 
the most successful bowling seasons that 
the Black’s alley patrons have had for 
some time.

SWEET MUSIC, PRETTY BALLADS 
AND FINE PHOTO PLAYS

1168

NICKEL1217
1197 . • • •1229
1190

3 —DOLCE SISTERS—31159
1138
1217 Refined Vocalists Daintily Costumed 

Feature Songs as Heard In Genteel Vaudeville 
TODAY-In "SUNNY HONEY TOWN” and the “ROSE SONG”

73031*
One or two of the teams entered dropped 

out towards the latter part of the tour
nament, this. explaining the several games 
hot played.

The following is a list of the names of 
'he players, the team to which they be- 
ong and their individual averages:

Team

SPORT NEWS Of, A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

NICKEL MATINEES ARE ALL THE RAGE
“A FASCINATING BACHELORLubinA:I Arthur Johnson as the Bachelor, and He Doesn’t Like Girl»

“MARY’S STRATAGEM’’-Metie Western DramaAverage.Player.
T. Dakey—Red Wings....................... 74 21-42
B Cribbs—Red Wings.. .
D. Hunter—Red Wings.. .
J. Hunter—Red Wings..
R. Ward—Aft. B. B’s .. .
S. Frv -Cru. B’s..............
F. Griffiths-C. B. B’s .. .
J. Daley—C. B. B’s.. ..
J. Ross—Blue Sox............... .
C. Wells—Blue Sox.......................... 80 6-21
E. Bates—Blues Sox ..
E. Burchill—Blue Sox ..
H. Stanton—Blue Sox 
6. Hendeerson—Blue Sox 
E. Parlee—Kickers ....
A. Clinch—Kickers.. ..
R. McLean—Kickers ..
E. Sage—Kickers ....
A. Estey—Dark Horses ..’
G. Gamblin—Dark Horses ..
J. McGivern—Dark Horses .. .. 83 2 36
D. Foohey—Dark Horses 
G McDermott—Dark Horses.. .. 79 36-39

.. 8018-39 

.. 80 35-38 
79 ..6-30 
..83 5-36 

. .83 5-18 
. 86 10-15 
. 74 28-33 

.. 76 27-39

;The Big Leagues.

American League results yesterday:— 
Washington 6, St. Louis 0; Cleveland 5, 
Boston 2; Chicago 6, Philadelphia 19; New 
York-Detroit game off. rain.

National League:—Chicago 6. Philadel
phia 3; Pittsburg 8, Boston 2; New York 
4, St. Louis 8; Cincinnati-Brooklyn game 
off, wet weather.

Eastern League—Baltimore 2, Providence 
3; Rochester 6, Toronto 11; Buffalo 3, 
Montreal 7.

Yachting “FORGIVENESS IS SWEET “—Pathe Drama.. ..79 11-24 
.. ..81 32-42 
.. ..77 5-39 

,. .. 79 37-42 
.. .. 79 8-30 
.. .. 77 28-42 
. .. 77 32-39 
.. .. 7915-33

R. K. Y. C. Races. The 3tory of a Street Singer Who Became a Star

The R. K. Y. C. will open its racing 
with two sailing races this after-

SCENES ALONG THE MEKONG-Pathe Educational
season
noon, Saturday, June 17.

Eight yachts have entered and will start. 
In Class B, the Vagabond, Dr. Merrill; 

Savitar, J. Gordon. Likely ; Fei Y uen, C. 
E. Elewell, and Edith, F. W. Logan, will 
make an interesting race. This race is 
sailed under Sewanaka time allowance 
rules. The Vagabond allows Savitar 1 
minute 44 seconds, Fei Yuen 3 minutes, 
Edith 4 minutes 48 seconds. The course 
is 10 knots. Time of start 3.00 p.m.

In Class H (Salmon boats), there will 
start Mona, J. Frodsham ;
Church broth 
Donald; and Canacca, Louis D. Munro. 
There is no time allowance in this race. 
Time of start 2.45 p.m. Course about 
seven
sight from the club house verandah at 
all times, the spectators will have a splen
did opportunity to see every move made 
by the different skippers, and as many of 
the yachts are very evenly matched, the 
races will be wortK viewing.

Baseball ,
St. Johns and Marathons This Afternoon.

And of CourseMARIE HOGAN ITHE ORCHESTRAIn “Love Among the Roses”

I

I.. 75 9-30 
.. 74 28-39 
.. 80 25-27 
.. 79 26-30 
.. 78 25-36 

. .77 18-33 
, . 73 11-30 
.. 81 9-30 
..83 5-36 
.. 81 31-42

YOU’RE THE ONE
To Enjoy This Banner Bill

!
American League Standing.

Won. Lost I P.C.•* ••
j.68337Detroit.. 

Philadelphia 
Boston.... 
New York . 
Chicago- .. . 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
St. Louis

Mysterious, Comic, Dazzling:, Clever
PROF. BASILE & MANGANERO

lu a Series of
CUBAN AND ITALIAN MYSTERIES

MON.-First of Coronation Week 
Specials

.653 iA PITCHER GOMES BACK 32 |4 Vi — I28Chinook, 
Juanita, S. K. L. Mc- *27 .551 -

.533

.370

ers:
.24

79 22-42
19 .365

"16 .302 Miss May Roberts
Dainty Character Comedienne in

Her Famous Character Portrayal

knots. As the yachts will be inT. Cosgrove—Tartars.. .. 
T. Littlejohn—Tartars .. . 
A. Labbe—Tartars .. .. 
A. Stevens—Tartars .. .
F. Mitchell—Tartars.. ..
W. Riley—Tartars................
S. Parsons—Red Sox.. .. 
W. Willett—Red Sox..- . 
W. Flaherty—Red Sox.. . 
S. Sweeney—Red Sox..
P. Lawson—Red ox.............
G. Slocum—Regulars.. ..
A. McBeath—Regulars.. .
W. Evans—Regulars.............
R. J. Armstrong—Regulars
F. Jones—Regulars..............
H. Youngelaus—Regulars .
G. Brown—Specials...............
H. Dunn—Specials.. .....
E. Logan—Specials................
Y. Kelley—Specials..............
P. Howard—Specials............
H. Warren—Owls...............

5
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. I. 
.. .. 33

.

.excellent picture programme will receive it* 
f final presentation. The bookings of the 
j attractions for next week has received 
! special care, and Coronation Week at the 
Lyric, it is promised, will be celebrated in 

worthy style. To set the ball rolling 
on Monday comes a dainty character sing
ing comedienne. Miss May Roberts, in fa- 

ebaraeter portrayals with a line of

New York .. ..
Chicago......................
Philadelphia .. ..
Pittsburg................
St. Louis................
Cincinnati................
Brooklyn.................
Boston.....................

32
32
29
2777 24 a

84 10-39 
81 9-33 
78 6-33 
77 28-36 
74 24-27
81 22 27
82 32-36 
80 19-21

19
13Every team in the New Brunswick and 

Maine League will be busy this afternoon.
Calais will play in St. Stephen, and Wood- 
stock will go to Fredericton and try and 
take a fall out of that fast bunch. Peas- 
ley will likely do the twirling and if he 
does the capital city nine will have to go 
the limit. The Marathons and St. Johns 
will fight it out on the Shamrock grounds,
and there should be something doing. The .
latter team claim they can turn the trick Pittsburg, June 15-Catcher John Ming 
on the Greeks, and will pitch Estey, their has been appointed captain of tne boston

from St. Stephen, in an effort to National league team by Pres Russell and
do so. Meloney will probably perform for Manager Fred Tennv. Kling will take
the Greeks. charge of the team in the field, beginning

The batting order of the two teams will this afternoon, 
be as follows: Ness And $2500 Beside

Marathons—Fraser, s. s.; Graverson. c. New Bedford. June 16—Announcement 
f.- Parle 2b.; D. Malcolm, 1. f.; Donnelly, is made that Patrick Bauman, second base- 
lb.; Lvn'ch or Clawson, 3b.; Riley, r. t.; man of the New Bedford club in the New 
Meloney, p.; Nelson, e. England league, has been s9ld to the De-

I St. Johns—Ramsay, 2b.; McNutt, c. f.; troit Americans and will join that club in 
! Britt, lb.; Harrigan, s. s.; McCormick, I. the fall. Bauman brings $2500 to' New Be 1- 
I {.; Mahoney, 3b.; Cribbs, r. Ï.; MacGowau, ford and First Baseman Ness of the Tigers, 
j e.;. Estey, p.

wholesome photoplays. For Thursday the 
management announce two real surprises 
and suggest that the papers be watched 
carefully for further announcements.

The League Standing.ft1
04Calais .. 

Fredericton 
Marathons.. 
Woodstock.. 
St. Stephen 
St. John..

3 0
2 3

-1
V .. 81 1 3

0 3
n6t FATAL.

Calgary Herald: ‘‘During a quarrel 
in Vancouver, a man is charged with stab
bing another in the Italian quarters. Such 
wounds, though perhaps painful, are not 
necessarily fatal.”—Vancouver Province.

84 '5-18
78 17-21
85 18-27 
83 11-24 
75 13-24

G. McKinnon—Owls.................... .' ..74 7-30
75 9 15
79 12-21
81 13-15
80 12-18 
85 1442
82 25-39 
82 33-42
82 26-36: 
85 6-36 j 
85 2542 i 
7924 27
83 24-42 
85 842

W. Laskey—Royals.. ....................... 83 4-36
.1 McGrath—Athletics.. ..

M,urphy—Athletics.. ,.
,i, Fitzgerald—Athletics.- ..
W. McGivern—Athletics....................  79 9-30

84 20-33

KLING IS CAPTAIN.

W J

m Rival Brothers”Pleasing Drama ** 
of Love and War

new man t
F. McGuire—Owls.. 
H. Barker—Owls.. 
W. Iiyan—Owls.. .. 
J. Daley—Owls..
A. Harrison—Sweeps. 
F. Finley—Sweeps.. 
H. McKean—Sweeps
B. Ferguson—Sweeps1 
T. Masters—Sweeps..
J. Smith—Royals.. . 
A. Ramsay—Royals..
K. Jack—Royals..
H. Sullivan—Royals..

OPERA HOUSE
June 22, 23 and 24

Essanay Laugh MaherMiss AllenOrchestra ; ‘The Bunco Game’Story of the Golden West

‘The ArgonautsLEON W. WASHBURN
Offers Stetson's Spectacular 

Production of
Souvenirs Saturday jIhe RingPitcher Jim McGjnley. of the Toronto 

the best slab'art-1 UNCLE
TOM’S

CABIN

Pharmaceutical Examinations
The results of the pharmaceutical '"ex

aminations held in the society’s rooms in 
the Market building, on Thursday and 
Friday, were announced last night as fol-

Passed in general subjects—W. J. Rol- „ , , m * O
(ius, St. Andrews; F. I Bowlen, St. IrlOnQdy, JURE I y, 91 O P• ID* 
Mary’s; A. McL. Steele, St. John; G. C. afi(j continues CVCTy evening , 
Trites. Moncton; B A Burden Frederic-, drf ^ k
ton; J. McConnell, St. John; 1 ital Rich- °
aid, Moncton; E. M. Staples. Fredericton.

aii subjects-j. Miiiidge Roui-i tractions, including 
taining “pike.”

Music each evening.
Grounds will be illuminated. 
Refreshments served.
Admission only 10 cents

Sends Back Watch.
Al Benedict,v the New York “ringer"

St. Stephen, N. B.. June 16.—Calais de- who went to Boston a couple of months 
feated the Marathons on the Calais dia- ; ago ami under the name of. Gene Otter- 
mond this afternoon by a score of 4 to 2. sou of New York defeated John Sermo 
Giverson was pitcher and Nelson catcher j the national amateur boxing champion at 
for the Marathons. O’Neill, pitcher, and ; an Armory A. A. amateur boxing tourney.
Watt, catcher, for Calais. Tomorrow af-1 has realized that he did the wrong thing.

Calais and the Thistles will meet | The Armory A. A. directors, have re- 
the St. Stephen diamond. i reived word from Leo Flynn, manager oi

, Benedict, that the watch which was given 
Next Week’s League Games j to Benedict for winning the bout was on !

1 The executive of the New Brunswick its way back to the club, and the .watch j 
and Maine League met at McAdam last arrived. It is likely to be given to Sermo,, QWWmmm 
bight and got through with a few matters as provided for in the amateur rules. j iTIVfV 
of importance to the league. The matter ! Flynn became Benedict s manager a The Funny Topsey 
of placing a salary limit was discussed and ‘ short time ago, and the first advice he The Eccentric Marks 
it was decided to adopt one, the amount I gave the boxer was to return the watch. The Buck and Wing Dancers
of which has not been given out. Messrs. Flynn convinced Benedict that the trick The Cotton Picking scenes
Donald, of St. John, and Meyer, of Wood- was a had one, and he at once started to Beautiful Transformation Scene
stock, reported on the importing of urn- make amends. M Eva in the Golden Realms”
pires, and their report will be further
sidered in a few days. Regarding the j A STRAUSS HEAvEN.
schedule, it has not all been agreed upon ; Senator Depew. at a recent dinner in 
yet, it would seem, but the games for next ^ New York, said of Richard Strauss s mu- 

i week were fixed as follows: 1 sic:
! Monday—At Fredericton, Fredericton vs.
| Woodstock. mes tic Symphony’ always
! Tuesday—Marathons at Woodstock, Fred- of the old piper who said:
! ericton at Calais. , ** ‘Ah, there’s ae nicht I sail ne ev for-
i Wednesday—At St. John, St. Johns vs. get. There were nineteen pipers, besides 
| Calais. myseV all in a wee bit parlor, all playin’
I Saturday—At St. John, Marathons vs. different tunes. I just thocht 1 was in

Remember the Knights of 
Columbus Fair

ball learn two years ago 
iet in the Eastern League, who is coming 
into his own again this season after a bad 
case of typhoid a year ago. He won the 

! second game of? the Rochester- Toronto écr
iés. The league leaders always did have 
trouble with McGinley’s delivery.

Calais Beats Marathons.
'.. 78 24-33 

. .. 78 7-27 

. .. 79 16-24 4
in their new home and grounds 

on Coburg street opensS. Downey—Athletics
J. Fullerton—Beacons......................... 76 2-21
T. Davis—Beacons
\V tjanergan—Beacons....................... 73 31 36

77 12-36 
75 2-21

ft?

A WESTERN WRESTLER Iternoon
D. Duffy—Beacons.................
C. Haley—Beacons................
F. Sampson—Beacons..
D. Foshay—Stars..................
M. Nugent—Stars.................
C. Smith—Stars.......................
H. Chase—«Stars.......................
T. Morrissey—Stars................

with all the added features that 
have made this company famous... .. 82 10-33 

.. ..87 7-15 
.. .. 81 12-15: 
.. ..80 7-15j 
.. .. 8114-15 j 
.. ..79 2-12

All the old and many new at- 
an enter- s<Passed in 

stnn. St. John.
Passed in pharmacy—F. S. Compton, j 

Ilempton; T. Gerald Morgan, St. John; 
\V. J. Rollins, St. Andrews.

Passed in materia medica—Fred Ken
nedy, Moncton ; J. Cheslcy Stevens, Wood- 
stock.

Passed in dispensing—Henry P. Wilson, 
Mi 11 town.

The examiners were:
St. John, chemistry ; Aubrey 1). Johnson, 
St. Stephen, dispensing; X. B. Smith, St. 
John, pharmacy : E. R. W. Ingraham. St. 
John, materia medica: Dr. G. U. Hay, 
St. John, general subjects.

Prize Winners
There are $100 worth of prizes to he 

divided between the teams finishing in i 
first; second and third positions, and for 
the highest single and highest three 
etriugs (individual), and for the highest 
three string total rolled by any team. S. 
Downey wins the prize for the highest 

" single string with a score of 125, and H. 
McLellan the prize for the three string 
total with à score of 304. 
at ring team total prize will l>e «carried 
off by the Sweeps with a score of 1317.

On Black’s Alleys
The bowling season of 1910-11 was an es

pecially busy one on Black’s north end al
leys. The City League composed of eight

WATCH
r;:

For the Street Parade on Principal 
Streets at Noon

M. Y. Paddock,ft ft
"To hear Strauss’* ’Elektra’ or his ’Do- 

makes me think ? Mrs. Becky Kite of Harrisonburg. Va., 
81 years old, has acquired a brand new 
tooth, after having been toothless foi 
more than 30 years.

■ ■■■ : Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Matinees: 10c and 25c.

The three

I
, Calais ; Woodstock at St. Stephen. heaven ! ’

St John’s B /
MAN ASOLDASHE LOOKS

• Parisian Sage is the Best Friend a Man Has.G\Ærgn Walker, a Vancouver middle
weight champion wrestler, who will re- 
prdent Canada ’in the Festival of Empire 
competitions in London, on June 26.

iNo man likes to look older than he is. | man Smith to make hair grow and stop 
Every woman on earth absolutely abhors falling hair; to cure dandruff in two; 
such a condition. You may be thirty in [weeks and to stop itching of the scalp al- ; 

THE ANKLET. years, but if you are bald-head- J- most instantly. j
. (Kingston Standard.) ed or grey, people will surely S Sage is the most m-
The anklet is the latest craze in jewel- take you to be many years o.d- M, e“,'!

rv. Mrs. Howard F. McCormick of Chic- , er than you are. A timely use ># lSfcn’.ln.f
ago has introduced the fad and a curio, of Barman Sage will prevent f
dealer in Atlantic City is offering anklets this. . JF. ft^^JRftp , ^
for sale his circular reading: i-« Dandruff is the root of all b>’ have“This' anklet will be the correct thing hair evils. If it were not for vJL »

with all well dressed bathers' this season, j the little destructive germs work Y \ drugg'-ts. .)0
Call and sec those of filigree silver, with j mg with a persistency worthy ™g*JF*r** ( o "
or without extra ornamentation and made '» « better cause there, would BgP"" ,ri.t „ H'with
to fit anv person ” be no baldness. Parisian Sage, ^ >-"«'■ Ont. The girl with

As the anklet 'was originally simply a America’s greatest hair restorer. Auburn H«r »? on every
. , s j ,i . . i will Icppti win lookinsr vouiic htid ' fiollIp. goIu hiiq giiHiButPCrt idbadge of servitude, tins is certainly a cun- ™^eep >uu 8 ’' 8 Jüne by Allan’s Fairville Drug Qo.

I if guaranteed by A. Off

UB". ai k>
V

Mill Street.n The O’Regan Burning,
î

iheard of Low Prices.Everything to Clothe Mra, Women a:

Open From 8.30 a.tifTto 7 p.m.
/ p.m.
!

DOINGALW
23 mis revival of a custom fallen into iliaugf 

for centuries.

A

ailllMUi

fBBBB Great Big 
June Program

Food For Thought
and

Food For Smiles
“THE MAGISTRATE’S 

ORDEAL"
A Trying Experience

“THE NIGHT CAP"
A Night Owl Reads

Himself to Sleep— _____________________
SEE WHAT HAPPENED COWBOYS l MINERS l HORSES l “SCENE IN NAPLES"

WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

“SHIFTY’S CLAIM’’

MON DAY--A RARE TREAT
Nathsuiel Hawthorne's MasterPiece: -

“THE SCARLET LETTER"1

MR, THOS. MALCOLM
"The Girl With the Brogue” 

From “ The Arcadians. "

HRB
DRISCOLL & PERRY

The Laugh Creators That 
Are Different

BOTH ACTS PLEASED
Large Crowds Yesterday

4 PICTURES 4

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN 

REMEDYi

A Quick and Effective 
Pain Silencer

Original Contains Register No. 
1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,
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NEW PASTOR FOR TIE 
WAS PRINCIPAL OF 

NORTH END SCHOOL

ST. JOHN ATTRACTING 
TOURISTS; DATES ARE, 

SETTLED FOR PARTIES

Store Open Tonight until 10 o’clock.

Proper Clothes for Natty Men!

1^ __ Our clothes are appealing to men who are particular about
|<r their dress, because each garment is properly tailored in the sea

son’s correct style, and we guarantee perfect satisfaction both In 
quality and fit.

We have excellent values to offer to the man who likes good 
clothing, and we want you to share in the Clothes Satisfadtion 
that men are getting at this store.

MEN’S SUITS
$5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 

16.50, 18.00, 20.00

You’ll Like Our Clothes

Rev. Miles McCutcheon to Take 
up Work in Brussels Street 
Baptist Church Tomorrow—His 
Briljiant Career

Hotels and Steamship Men Antici
pate a Good Season—Three 
Agencies Interested in This 
Summer’s Business

>

;lV71
i

After a most successful year at the New-; 
ton Theological College, representing the j 
final stage of a brilliant scholastic career, | 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon will enter upon j 
hi.< duties as pastor of the Brussels street i 
Baptist church tçmorrow morning. He ar-| 
rived her« on Thursday evening, and is at * 
present residing With his mother, Mrs. : 
Catheriné E. McCutcheofi, of 154 Main 
street.

Indications present encouraging pros
pects to those interested in tourist traffic- 
in St. John for the coming summer, and 
it is expected that, in spite of the fact 
that some who might otherwise come this 
way, will probably be in England for the 
coronation, the year 1911 will be a big one 
for the New Brunswick tourist travel.

The steamship companies and the rail
ways are expecting business to be ex
ceptionally bright this year, and are look
ing ahead to a busy season, while the 
local hotels anticipate a rush during ‘-lie 

months, starting about the mid
dle of July and lasting until well into Sep
tember.

An indication of the anticipated tourist 
travel this year is the fact that already 
many inquiries as to accommodation have 
been made at local hotels by people re
siding abroad. Both the Dufferin and the 
Victoria have been in receipt of 
munications bearing on tourist travel and 
the Royal Hotel has made several im
portant bookings. Beginning on July 18, 
when a party under direction of the Ray
mond-Whitcomb people are expected to 
arrive, until well into September, parties 
of tourists ranging ein number trom twen
ty-five to fifty have been supplied with 
dates.

The Beekman Tourist Company have 
been provided with accommodation for the 

opening date, July 18, and both 
panics have alsa made bookings for parties 

July 25 and August 8, while they have 
arranged to come separately on other 
dates. The Gillespie Ivinsport Tourist 
Company is another one which has asked 
for and received bookings during the com
ing summer at the Royal, and they will 
make their first visit on July 20.

Born at the Narrows, Queens County, 
about thirty-one years fcrgo, he is the son 
of the late Porter McCutcheon. In his 
youth he prepared himself for the provin
cial normal school. Holding a first class 
superior license he taught school for sev
eral years and during the last two years 
of this he was principal of the Newman 
street school of the north end.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon next spent four 
very successful years at Acadia University. 
At the end of that period he was gradu
ated with the B. A. degree and honors in 

'philosophy. For two years he was leader 
of the intercollegiate debating team, which 
was successful in carrying off the honors 
from Dalhousie and St'. Francis Xavier. 
During his senior year be was president 
of the college Y. M. C; A. He also held 
the pastorate at Billtown for two and a 
half years, during his college course.

Spending the summer after graduation 
on the circuit of Paradise, N. S., he enter
ed the Newton Theological Institution in 
the fall of 1909. For fully half the time 
spent at Newton Ijtev. Mr. McCutcheon 
has supplied in churches of Massachusetts.

In the encoenia exercises held on Thurs
day, June 8, he was granted a B. D. de
gree. He was also one of the commence
ment speakers, delivering an eloquent and 
persuasive address on “Christianity as a 
motive force in the Modem World.”

The Brussels street church is not un- 
of the effective power of the pulpit

*
summer /

199 to 201 Union 
Opera House BlockDeMILLE

com-
IProvide Your Summer Home With 

A New Perfection WicK Blue 
Flame Oil Stove

if

And keep the kitchen dean and cool, for all cooking 
purposes the NEW PERFECTION possesses many 
advantages, being easily to operate gives a steady 
powerful heat, is simple in construction, is clean and

corn-same

onÂ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S sanitary, it cooks as quickly and as well as coal or wood.
Just the thing for the camp, the yacht or the motor boat. The New Perfection 

comes in several styles all of which we will be pleased to show you.REACHING OUT FOR BIG JUNE BUSINESS 
WITH SUCH ATTRACTIONS THAT 

YOU CANNOT RESIST
aware
work of their new pastor, for he spent the 
vacation of last summer supplyieg in their 
pulpit. He succeeded Rev.' A. B. Cohoe, 
who accepted a call near the first of May 
of last year to the First Baptist church of 
Halifax.

Tomorrow the new pastor will 
his permanent duties with very bright 
prospects. In the morning he will preach 
on “The Conquering Christ.” ‘ The sermon 
of the evening will be based on the words 
found in John 4:38: “I sent you to reap 
that whereon ye bestowed no labor; other 
men labored and ye are entered into their 
labors.”

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., Makers of Glenwood Ranges.
’Phone Main 1545 jNo. 155 Union Streets.PICNIC TO THE FERNS.

St. John District L. O. L. will hold, a 
pieic to the Ferns on July 12. Tjhey will 
pj*de at Orange Hall, Germain street, 
and march to the picnic grounds.

KNIGHTS 0 FPYTHIAS 
New Brunswick Lodge No. I, K. of P-, 

Monday night next, instead of 
Wednesday, when the third degree will 
be exemplified.

The Big Shirtwast Sale of Fine Quality Up-to-date 
Lawn Waists. Over 500 of them being sold at less than half 
their regular price.

54 Inch Dress Materials, that are worth $1.25 a yard, 
June sale price 75 cents.

Black and White Check Silks, worth 75 cents a yard, 
June sale price 55 cents.

Curtain Muslins—500 yards to be sold at 10 cents a 
yard, regular price 15 cents.

Ladies’ Silk Ooats— A lot of manufacturers’ samples 
to be sold at about one-third below the regular price, all of
this season’s style.

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Underwear, at ex
ceptionally low prices.

Ladies’ Vests, fine soft make, 2 for 25 cents; 15 cents 
each ; 20 and 25 cents each.

Children’s Vests, 10, 12, 16 and 18 cents each.
Ladies’ Sunshades, in brown, green and red, regular 

$2.00 quality, June sale prices $1.00 and $1.25.

.
commence *

will meet

EVERY DAY CLUB.
Rev. J. .L. Batty, of Moncton, will be 

the speaker at the temperance meeting in 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o'clock.

HOW THE CORONATION 
DAY PROGRAMME HERE 

LOOKS AT PRESENT TIME

\

TAG DAY.
Today is “Tag-Day,” in Fredericton. The 

young ladies of the city hope to raise a 
good sum for the aid of the baseball team, 
the purpose for which the day is being ob
served.

:
tVfc.

hurch Services, Parades, General 
Decqrationof City, and Brilliant
Illumination in Evening

' .>D-s-----------
With • any kijid of weather, Coronation 

lDay will be royally observed by the citi- 
■ ’sens of this city. As reported from time to

F.A. DYKEMAN ® CO. FOURTEEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports fourteen 

deaths for the week, as follows: Pyaemia, 
accident, meningitis, convulsions, malnutri
tion, endocarditis, cairdiae, dropsy, 
broncho-pneumonia, abscess of liver, 
strangulated hernia, whooping cough, 
duodenal ulcer, tubercular laryntie, hem
orrhage of brain, one each.

time preparations are being already made 
for a great celebration of the day and all 
that is needed now is the assistance of 
the weather man to make it a grand suc
cess. The public buildings will be decorat
ed and

69 Charlotte Street
strung .with lights, and the 

at night will b4 a very pretty one.
Square will be illuminated with many col
ored lights, as at exhibition time. The 
court house wilt be decorated and illumin
ated.

The parade of the Catholic soceties .will 
be the chief morning attraction and the 
military, " Polymorphian and society turn 
out will be eagerly awaited in the after
noon. At night a big illuminated parade 
of firemen and others will take place, to 
be concluded with a pyrotechnic display. 
The St, .John Power Boat Club members 
will also have an illumination at their club 
house at Indiantown as will also the R. K. 
Y. C. at Millidgeville. The following is the 

of coronation events for the

scene
King

has a great deal to do with 
the kind of Met you should 
wear.

The features, if slight, would be best suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

YOUR FACE MEMORIAL TABLET 
TO BE PLACED TODAY 

IN TRINITY CHURCHPANAMAS
$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.

For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 
fuller shape suited exactly to Ms requirements.

Every Hat we sell has 
three strong points—Latest 
Style—Proper Shape--

The memorial tablets in Trinity church 
will be added to fry another fine one to 
be placed in position today by R. H. 
Green & Son, engravers. It is the gift 
of Edward C. Durnford, of Montreal, in 
memory of Jonathan Sewell and his wife, 
Esther Sewell, of whom Mr. Durnford is 
a descendent. The Sewells were loyalists 
of prominence. Mr. Sewell was at one 
time Attorney-General of Massachusetts 
and later judge of admiralty in Nova 
Scotia. The tablet is a magnificent speci
men t of the engravers art.

Out of deference to the wishes of the 
donor, there will be no formal unveiling.

The tablet is a handsome one 26x20 1-2 
inches mounted on oak and is inscribed as 
follows:—

> To the Glory of God.
(crest)

In Memory of 
Jonathan Sewell 

Born in Boston, Mass, 1728 
Attorney General of Massachusetts 

1767-1775
Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court 

of Nova Scotia etc 1768-1787 
Died in this City 1796 

Interred in Judge Putnam’s Vault 
Also in Memory of his wife 

Esther
fifth daughter of Edmund Quincy 

of Braintree. Mass 
Born 1738, —ed in Montreal 1810 

Interred in Mount Royal Cemetery
The Tablet will be placed on the south 

wall of the knate between the Dr. 
Bayard memorial and the chancel.

programme 
day as far as now arranged 

MorningBEST VALUE Friday and Saturday Special Prices
At ROBERT STRAIN <3b CO.

Catholic societies parade from King 
street east to the cathedral for special ser
vice which will begin at 9 o’clock.

Chul-ch service attended by civic officials 
in StJ Paul’s (Valley), church.

Special coronation service in Centenary 
church.

J. L. THORNE & CO. Store Closed FRIDAY NIGHT, Open SATURDAY TUI 10 p. m.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753 55 Charlotte Street. Afternoon ,

Military parade, and parade of Polymor- 
phians and fraternal societies.

Evening 
Torch light procession.
Fireworks in King Square.
R. K. Y. C. at home at Millidgeville. 
St. John Power Boat Club illumination 

at Marble Cove Club house.

Lot Cotton Cashmeres, fast colors, In nice 
pink, sky and king blues, black, white and cream 
15c quality at 12c yard

Ladies’Black Stockings, fast colors, tight knit, 
saves darning. Sizes to 10, 20c quality at 15c pr 

Another quality Black Stockings, heavy make, all
sizes at 21c pair Regular 30c __________________

Children’s Short Sox, in all styles, Plaid tops 
Lace and Tans, with spots fn white, pink, sky. tans, 
etc, from 16c to 25c a pair____ __

Fabric Glooes, In the long ones, Fownes make 
In tans, brown, grey, black, white, in silk and lisle, 
50c to $1.50

Children’s Attire Lot Dainty Muslins, in pink, blue, green, 
cream, etc 15c quality at 10c yard

Ladies’ White Underoests, Our stock is 
large and complete in new patterns and styles at 
95c up to $3,00 /The warm days will soon be here and the children 

should be supplied with out-of-door garments, 
careful buyer will be surprised te find what excellent 
values can be obtained here for a small sum.

White Muslin Dresses $1.00 
B1K. S Wht. Dresses Chech $1.25 

Infant’s Robes $1.00 and $1.90 
Infant’s Slips 85c and $1.15 
SilK Bonnets 65c to $2.25

FIVE BROTHERS SOLDIERS
ON THE TRIP TO BOSTON

The Lot White Lawn and Mull Blouses,
5 styles to select from, all new The prices, $1.50 to 
$2.51 Your choice at $1.19

Then see the line of WHITE BLOUSES we are 
going to sell at $ 1.001 All new with Kimona sleeves, 
square neck, etc _________

Lot Corsets Odd Sizes and Styles, at 25c 
Another lot at -

Were from 50c to $1.00 pair

Fownes’ Kid Gloves, guaranteed, In tans, 
browns, grey, blacks, etc at $1.00 pair

When the train, carrying the 62nd Regi
ment left last evening rt took along among 
the men five soldiers of the regiment, who 
are brothers—Thomas, Harold. Robert, 
Richard and Herbert, all sons of Wm. J. 
Evans, of Wentworth street.

Cashmere Coats, $1.85, 2.25, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25 

Dresses in Gingham, Chambray 
and Print 50c, 75c, $1.00 
White, PinK Dresses $1.00

White Wash Belts, nicely embroidered, 4 
styles, with pearl buckles, all 25c

Ladies’ Undervest, with strap or short 
sleeves, 2 for 25c. Other qualities In great variety 
from 20c to $ 1.00 each

45 c
*

NEW HOUSES IN ELLIOTT ROW
ROBERT STRAIN ®> COS. w. McMACKIN THE CRUISER NIOBE FLOAT Three new residences are going up in 

Elliott Row, all near Wentworth street, 
and with the new roadway work referred 
to in the Times yesterday, are making | 
quite ' a stir in à u sually quiet residential 
section.

On the corner of Wentworth street, on 
the Jones’ lot, nearly opposite Hon. R.
J. Ritchie’s home, a four family structure, 
really two houses each for two tenants,
is being erected and the foundation ?
well advanced. The house will he of wood, . . , ...... .
tv., stories in height. Messr,> Wheaton Every man should own a CAP, because many a time it is the only article which can be wore
the corner Rre bmldmg the one dn"e,;t,y 0D that will stay on the head with comfort, and if you need one come in and see the new line we have just 

On the opposite side of the street and 1 opened. These CAPS are in the newest shades of Brown and Grey, in patterns to go well with suits. 
D^ E.y°Nd Davis'^1 construct"^ "'two | There aye some with square peak, some lined, some unlined, and all fold up small to go in the pocket and
storey wooden dwelling and next to this ! take lip little room.
Elijah Brown is building also a two story > 
house. All the contracts are in the hands 
of Atkins Brothers, of Fairville. 
latter are putting up a woodworking fac
tory in Fairville for themselves and are 
about ready to install the machinery.

33S Main Street 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
' F. T. Punter gives to the Times the 

following description of the Cruiser Niobe 
float to be seen in the Coronation Day 
procession here: —

“It is purely and simply a model mea 
surmg ten feet in length and two feet 
beam, with four funnels and two turrett 

.guns, representing 9,2, and a broadside of 
five 6 inch guns on each side with two 
twelve-pounders forward and two aft. She 
will be painted the exact man-of-war color 

and rigged with wireless telegraphy, and 
will be mounted on an express wagon. The 
boat w'as built by Mr. McLaugMin of 
Exmouth street, and rigged by myself.”

ELEGANT NEW CAPSOur New Oxfords
IN BROWN AND GREY CLOTHS

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women’s 
feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes,

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Ktd and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3.00. THIS EVENING Our UNSHRINKABLE FELT CAP at $1.50 is a dandy, bound to hold its shape.

at 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 
- 75c to $2.00

TheDolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic
tures and other features at the Nickel. 

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

TWEED CAPS 
MOTORING CAPS

D. MONAHAN, 32 charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

Come In and Look Our Line Over
SCARLET CHAPTER.

There was a meeting of Scarlet Chapter. 
L. O. L., last night at which two candi
dates were exalted. Twelve applications 
were received for exaltation.

’Phone 1802-11. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETMotion pictures and «dinging at the Star. 
Meeting of journeymen confectioners and 

bakers at 7.30 Opera House building.
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Men's Shirts
69c

REMARKABLE VALUE

A

f!flu1
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\One of the best Shirt manufacturers In m 
Canada cleared out to us a 100 dozen lot left (I 
on his hands after filling his Summer orders.
Every man who sees these Shirts will want «• 
some. They’re brand new; clean, fresh goods.
And besides looking well, they are comfort
able, goodrfitting. good-wearing Shirts—just ®
the sort of Shirts you'll want for the coming *2 ^ 
warm weather. You can’t buy such Shirts 
anywhere under $1.00 but you can buy these 
while they last at 69c each.

Pick and choose for Summer and Vacation wear—any such opportunity to pay -o 
little for good Shirts should be taken advantage of; one never knows (we don't) when the 
next lot will come—if at all—with the Cotton market' so firm.
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. jon. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY
AT HALF PRICE

Hamburg Embroidery and Insertions, up to 3 inches wide, a 
large number of patterns to choose from,—

Now all 5 cts. yard
Swiss and Cambric Embroidery, edgings, insertions headings, 

joinings, etc., very fine quality, up to 5 inches wide, nice 
for trimming muslin and lawn dresses, embroidery, worth 
up to 15c. yard, now y.our choice of a large range of pat
terns, at7 cts. yard.

Swiss Embroidery Edgings, insertions, headings, etc., on finest 
quality muslins and lawns, a large number of very pretty 
patterns, many in the lot worth 20c. yard, now your choice
for 10 cts. yard.

Swiss Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, up to 6 inches wide, 
worth up to 30c. yard, now your choice for 15 cts. yard.

Hamburg Flouncing, for children’s summer dresses, 18 inches 
wide, pretty patterns, at 25 cts., 28 cts. and 30 cts. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 end lOl King Street

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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